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THE INTERCOLONIAL PREMIER LAURIER SAYS CANADIAN i

vj* i,.
> . Hl

This Time In the Province ( 
Ontario.

Office of Inspector General 
Is a Fiction. t ;«

-•:: r-^r -i

I NO SUCH CHANGES ' WELLAND COUNTY
t! « . i:

■K - T, j4 ’

* H .
In the Railway Department as the 

Conservative Press Have Hinted 
At--The Road is Doing a Great 
Business--Equipment Is Being 
Enlarged.

Returned J. F, Gross by OvterT-

Hundred Majority—Premier Ro 
Well Pleased With the Result 
This Is the Third Great * Sd

The Principles of a Policy of Progress Outlined at Halifax Thursday Night—-Five 
Hundred Guests Sat Down to < a Dinner in the Armories Which 

Will be an Event in the Political History of Canada—A 
Gathering of Victors to Celebrate a Great Triumph.

Which Has Been Won,
w fifeTÏV,

QJtawia, Dec. 13—(Special)—The minis
ter of naldways denies thalt Changes, such 
as were reported in the Conservative poeslr 
'were pending in the department ot rad- 
ways. So &r as the reported appointment 
of Adolphe Davis tto be inspector general 
of the Intercolonial railway is concerned, 
no such office has been created, nor is it 
in cohtempluition.

Raporos received alt tiie railway depart- 
menit dodtoaite that Where has been an 
increase of from $35,000 tio $60,000 a month 
in tihe earnings of the ] tltorcolon :a.l rajl- 
way this year, as compared with feet 
year. The dnoieased biKiness is directly 
attndbtftelble to the extension of the gov
ernment railway to Montreal. Mr. Blair 
is rapidly equipping the Intercolonial with 
modern engines and rdlhng stock, and 
brin@:ng it up to the standard of a finst- 
cfeas line, last year- tihe minister &peuit 
in repairs and maintenance, $500,000 more 
tlban was expanded for the tame pui-poete 
at any Other time in lllie (history of the 
railway. This money came ont of the 
earnings, and fluid Mr. Hlai- ben content 
to keep the expenditure down to tihe level 
1 hut it was under the (Joeiservative regime 
end starve the road he would have been 
able to shmv a surplus of $600,000.

Welland, Dec. 13—(Special)—în the .1 
election in Welland county today to 
seat in the Ontario legislature nu 
vacant as a result of- the election of W 
German to the dominion house, reeull 
in the return of J. F. Gross, liberal,
325 majority over William MoCleafy, Ci 
servativo, formerly member of tie doth 
ion and Ontario houses. Four polls « 
standing are not likely to affect the 
suit materially.

Premier Ross said he was quite plèaapt 
with the result in the Welland ciêctjpl 
and with the outlook for the coming égs 
sion. Since the legislature closed the gov 
emment had carried North Renfrew ant 
North Waterloo by acclamation and Wei

9
Halifax, Dec. 13—(Special)—The dinner 

given by the Liberate of Halifax this even
ing to Sir Wilfrid Laurier amdi his cabinet

(Truro) ; J. M. Carmichael (New Glas- 
gow) ; W. XI. Robertson, J. T. Roe®, S. 
R. Cos^ey, C. W. Anderson. II. 11. 
Smith, R. H. Humphrey* C. B. Burns, 
Jdhm Bain, F. H. Chip-man, J. E. G. 
Boulton, Frank Salter, Hugh Johnston, 
J. G. Bauld, R. Ban Id, George Laytoer, 
Duncan Fmla.yson, J. D. McGregor, 
George Mittihelil, M- 1\ P.; A. L. Wood, 
W. C. McAkroey, B- W. Ghipman, James 
McQudnn, C. W. Hewsotn (Amherst); N. 
B. Steele, O. A. McQueen, J. Lusfoy, J. 
R. Lamy, Stewart Jeniks, M. M. Sterne, 
J. H. Livingstone, Heunan Cornelius.

No. 9 labile—lion. J. E. Corbel*, lion. 
WSUdaim Law, F. J. Phlelan, William 
Baiuld, J. M.’ Geldert, W. J. Butler, J. A. 
Gillte, A. W. Redden, Dr- Kennedy, J. 
A. Gilli®, James Billman, Fultz Logan, C. 
W. Onltihtih., Joli-n P. Longhead, F- W. Rus
sell, Max Ungar, A. E. McManuis, Sfeaiator 
Power, H. S. Leblanc, W. F. McCoy, A. 
A. McKay, R. G- Bentity, A. R. Butler, 
Arthur Dryden (Windsor); J. B. Black, 
R. Pan Bin, J. A. Russell, Charles DeW. 
Smith, W. M. Christie, jJSvid II. Moms, 
M. D.; Rufus Currie, William O’Brien, 
J. J. Malier.

No. 10 table—Hon. C. E. Church, Guelph 
Churdli, .G. S. Troop, Tdiomas Robertson, 
Shelburne ; A. C. Ro-bertson, Shelburne; 
AX'- Kennedy, E. M. Farrel, M. P. P.; 
Alt’. J. Bell, W. B. MacCoy, G. J. Fluck, 
A. S. Bamstead, J. H. Barnnetead, F. W. 
Bowes, A. H. Buckley, A. F. Mclnnes, 
Hon. Angus MqGilliiviay, J- N. Duff us, 
Frank West, J. E. Dewolf, J. M. Allen, 
R. F. Armstrong, Thomas Lock, Fred. 
BurriM, W. A. Major, J. A- Clarke, Wil
liam Duff (Lunenburg) ; T. S. Howe (Lun- 
enfbuaig); Frank Powers (Lunenburg); H. 
A. Marah, M. D- (Lunenburg) ; D. C. 
Fraiser, M. P.; Walter Lowndes.

No. 11 table—«Hon. C. N. Cummings 
(Truro), E. J. H. Pauley, John Richie, 
.W H. Donovan, II. J. McManus, C. R. 
Hoben, William McNab, W. T. Barn- 
stead, M. U. Lenoir, II. S. Jacques, An
drew Cluney, G. M. Cullen, Frank Rear
don, Charles D. Mac Alpine, J. A. Gass, 
Lewis Archibald, N. K. Butler, J. W. 
Vidito, H. T. Jones, 11. H. Bigelow, J. 
F. Shaiford, R. N. Macdonald, John 
Mclnnes, D. H. Campbell, F. A. Marr, 
W. L. Kane, J. A. Knight, J. M. Davi
son, Thomas Murphy, William Lewis, Dr. 
Thomas Murphy, Maurice Kavanagh, Col. 
Egan, J. D. Spencer, S. G. Morton, J. 
A. Whitford, T. F. Courtney; William 
Chisholm (Antigonish), R. A. Loughead, 
J. A. Young, A. G. Cummings, W. T. 
Fold, W. S. McPherson, W. T. Robin
son, F. H. Grose, V. J. Patton, F. W. 
Cook, G. H. Hafll, John Strachan, R. N. 
Hattie, Harry Russell, Dr. Nadore, Dr. 
McKay, A. G. Morrison, Mayor Tucker, 
J. B. Weir, George H. Taylor, S. P. 
Benjamin, C. W. Anderson, Peter G. 
Archibald, J. G. Reynolds.

AH the members of the cabinet were 
expected, but only Messrs. Tarte, Field
ing, Plaitersoai, Sifton and Davies, be
sides the premier, weae able to be pres
ent. It was 8.15 before the company sat 
dow<n. The chadimian aveus Mr. George 
Faullkner and Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat on 
bis right and Hon- Mr. Fielding on his 
left. Tliere was a givind demonstration 
of Avelccme as tilie miniSbea’s came into the 
mom and took 'their seats, and thiis was 
renewed as the premier of Nova Scotia, 
(tihe premier of Prince Edward Island and 
Mr. Alexander Johnston, the man who 
bealt Sir Charles Tupper, made their ap
pearance. The guestts wene seated at 11 
tables, AVhioh Aven-e joined together by a 
long table, alt which the several guests 
were seated.

Sir Wilfrid Laurdler said that it was the 
largest dinner he ever attended and this, 
no doubt, wa#s the ease with most of those 
present.

The only dinner in New Brunswick that 
coUld be compa.red Avitli it AVlas that given 
by Mr. E. R. Burpee, alt the opening of 
the western exteuaion. 30 years «go.

The menu Avais as follows:

Glace Puffs.
Marioah-ino. Wine. Lemon.

Grape. Orange JeJIiee. Ices.
Noyeau anti Banana Cream.

Desert.
Unarges. GrUpes. Bananas. Apples. 
’ Nuts. Raisinsi. Pigs. Bon Bons.

English and Canadian Choi sc.
Candied fruit. Crackers.

(>f.o Noire.
I

It took more that 'two hours to dispose 
of the solid part of the feast and it Avas 
not much short of midniigtiit Avhen the 
ohairmaji lose to propose tire first toast, 
AViiiich Avas, of course, the Queen. This 
Avas recedA’ed AVÜtih all the honors.

The chairman then gave tire toaht of 
Our Leader, Wilfrid Lauider, the
Gue.it of Honor. In doing so he referred 
•to illlie dttirring ecénes The Armories build
ing luad îeeently Avtitnossed, 'alt.houg'h it 
A\as only domptlebed last year. They had 
Welcomed there the (heroes of Plaardeburg, 
and 'now they Avelcomed the heroes of the 
redent vcdtOri'es at the polls and the oom- 
majider-dtn-uhief of thalt victory himself, 
a man avIio Avas equal to all occasions. 
(Grout cheering).

Charlotte Russe. and new avenues to open up far the trade 
of tlhiis countay. (Applause).

Perhaps it Avould not ‘be amiss to re
view cm this occasion—.perhaps iit Avould 
not be amiss tio speak of our relations with 
'tine mathenland. (Gréait cheers). These 
tiekilliions have been fixed—weav fixed in 
1897 by the tariff biougihit forward then 
by a son of No\’a Scotia-. (Applause). XVe 
have given a prefeerace to the 
motiiiarlaind and avc liave done this Avirthout 
exoicjiiing any compensation, and in doing 
this our expectation has not ' been disap
pointed. (Applause). In the last contest 
if \\te had an issue wditih our opponents, 
and 1 do ndt- tlrink ive had—their political 
pnogiiumme was (hiazy. , (Laiugihltc-r). It 
Avati upon our fiscal policy thalt they 
fougflit us—that it Avould no-t do for the 
Canadian ]>eaplc tk> give to the people of 
the motherland such ais we haA-e do>nc, 
piefeientOal trade Avitlliout any compensa
tion. We |)resenfted our views to tihe peo-- 
pie of Canada <und they were approved by 
them—and upon these vienv’s we stand to
day and will do so for the next five years.
(Applause). Sir Chirales Tupper always 
told the imperialists 'that Sir Charles Tup- 
pev ailtogetluer mistook /tihe temper of the 
Canadian people- When avc adoi^ted the 
preferential tariff in 1896, we opened a I graiurae must be to develop our country, 
new chapzer in coloniial Idle (applause) 'to bring up all its resources, to bring up 
but dit was quitte consktent with our gen- everything in it to make Canada one of 
oral programme. Sir Charles Tupper éx- the greatest., wealKhiest nations of Europe, 
peched itihe Bi'itish people to depart from She can doi it and we have the problem of 
their scheme of free trade, but he made asrirndribing flue different elements of the 
a mf-.itake. ? population of this country to make it n

Oa.r.aidiïvn people. (Applause)- We can 
do lilt because you Nova Soclrians ha\*e al- 
roady done it. It was my privilege to 
vteit some portion^ of your fair provinces 
and there is one thing above all others 
which struck me as I wen* from place to 
place, as I saw your people, as I conversed 
with the different elements of your popula
tion, Scotch, Irish, English and French—1 
there was ouie thing struck me, it was 
that in the province of Nov'a Scotia there 
is nuorc of the true Canadian sentiment 
tUiia.ii in any olhei< province of the domin
ion. (Applause). 'There iw not one prov
ince in the whole dominion that can com
pare Aviltih tliis piwince of Nova Scotia. 
You Jo not hear of French domination or 
EngiiMi doaiiinatioii heae. You do no* hear 
any race or creed cries. These are the 
true princdpails which we Canadian® wheth
er we came from tihe etidt or the west, we 
muEfb 'apply ourselves to forward and to 
promote our inbeircdts. We are Canadians 
all—but whialtever our differences may 
have been i» the pargt—whatever may be 
the altar alt which we kneel, we recognize 
there are iwinriples of liberty and justice. 
(Applause). Here in Nova Scotia it is 
my aim and purpose as leader of tihe Lib
eral party, that those principles shall pass 
on from Nova Scotia to New Brunswick, 
from Now Bmus/wiLck to Quebec, from 
Quebec /to Ontario, from OnitariO to Mam 
lol>a, from J\Ianitoba to (the Northwest 
Tiariifcorrcs and from the Northwest Ter
ritories across the Rocky Mountains to 
Biitilsh Columbia. (Applause). They 
were the principles upon which we arose 
and they are the only principles upon 
wllidch we cam found a nation- (Great ap
plause). It is our purpose to make a 
nation wiitihiin the British empire, and 
dli'a 11 we lx; docelxed by those cries of rare 
and creed ? So long as a man is a. Cana
dian all we advocate ds equality, right 
and justice to all-

You refeired to me a moment ago, Mr. 
Ginalinriain, as leader of the Liberal party. 
It te my good fortune to be here. My 
fellow ooimltr>men in the House of Com
mons knfow that I did not seek that posi- 

! tion. I would have preferred Vo havre 
put thalt posi/taon upon the shoulders of 
another mam, but my friends in tlio 
house preferred that I should take the 
position. 1 1a low that my luce and in y 
creed would be tire object of attacks—noi, 
agaiimtit myself pcarnally, but against the 
pa if y to which I belonged.

A voice—No, never.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Do not say that 

word “never,” it. has been done, but it 
has not been dome successfully. My 
friends in the House of Commons insisted 
that though 1 avus of the minority, 1 
should take over the leadership and hold 
up the banner of the Liberal party, be
cause they, stated that they wanted lo 
have it proclaimed to the wprld and to 
the Canadian people in particular, that 
the Liberal party knows no race and no 
creed. (Apt) la use).

'These principles have triumphed ones 
more. They triumphed through the last 
election. ( Applause). My appeal was 
made to the country. How proud I am 
that in this province these appeals fell 
perfectly harmless.

Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, you have 
on this programme tonight, “Union, 
Peace, Friendship and Fraternity.” Those 
words belong to that great man who oc
cupied a position similar to me, though 
they are not mine; they were uttered 
some 40 years ago. I appreciated them 
for the last contest, because they have 
stood and triumphed for forty years— 
they triumphed for 40 years afterwards.

I am proud of the province of Nova 
Scotia. I am proud of my own province 

(Continued ,*oa page 5).

of them. (Applause). Wntth one excep
tion only, and that ojs tüile apples of Que
bec. ( Laughter). N-obody doubts the jus
tice of my remarks. Bult there is one 
way to seitit-le the question. I have been 
at your board—we shall some day invriite 
you to our board a* Quebec and you ran 
decided fer yourselves. (Applause). Can
adian dieese and bulbter have reached tüie 
topmost rung in the British market. Shall 
I trill you ay ha* is my expecLafion 'i that 
AMirUhlin a limited number of years—live 
perhaps—but no* raca*e than 10 a* all even 
—we shall have from Halifax, S*. John, 
Moultîxial, Quebec, market boats, market 
boats under a good system of cold storage 
i.n connection with its agriculture, taking 
tilire products of Nova Scotia and Canada 
tio the larger populations of Great Brit
ain, France, Belgium and other countries 
of Europe. (Great applause). Hi is can- 
ruo* ibe done by legislation. This is to Le 
done raitlirer by admlinistration, but it 
must be done; this is the problem which 

'is now before the Canadian people. Coun
tries at the present day are noc conquer
ed by war but by commerce—and it is no 
dream Ibo conquer Europe by Canadian 
ecommerce. This is what I have to suggest 
'bo you, my fellow countrymen- Our pre-

imnidtei'6 waa itlio most nuignificem't politi
cal deiiBonstintion that ever took place in 
Nova Sdcltia, ondl lias probably never beep 
surpaaseid in any city of Canada. It came 
off at The Aimerjee, a building admir
ably suited to entertain, such land after a big fight-a company. 
The number of guests present was up
wards of 500. Tlie names of those present 
were aa follows:

No. 1 table—J. H. Sinclair, M. P. P.,' 
Captain James McConnelL W. D. R. 
Camoon, James McLellan, Captain H- 
Beatty, J. J. Power, A. C. Hawkins, John 
J. Hines, W. C. Brine, M. J. O’Brien, 
Fred Brown, R. O. N. Duggan, Thomas 
Walsh, Henry Walsh, William Chisholm 
(Antigonish), John Mitchell, Rev. Hugh 
McMillan, II. Freeman, Bert Mon
aghan, E. T. Keefe, J. F. Maliony, J. 
Withrow, J. F. Outhit, 11. W. Wentzcil, 
E. J. Fenton, J. M. Power. I. Mosher, 
E. J. Heister, J. G. Bishop, Walter 
Ahearn, William A. lîyan, John Aheran, 
C. Aucoin, Capt. G- McDonald.

No. 2 table—T. R. Black (Amherst), C. 
G. Lusby (Amherst), J- W. Creighton, H.
I. Mathers, Howarl Bligli, John Court
ney, James Hall, W. R. Mclnnes, Fred 
Tupper (Truro), E. Dickie (Truro), F. S. 
Yorston (Truro), S. G. Chambers (TYuro), 
Hugh McKenzie (Truroi,lî. W. iSchvrman 
(Truro)^ Alfred Dickie (Truro), S. D. 
McLellan (Truro), Martin Dickie (Truro), 
Thomas)Payne, Hon. W. T. Pipes (Am
herst), Henry Hunter, A. M. Bald, R.
G. Hewey, Senator Peter McSweeney, 
George T. Miller, Hany J. Crowe, Thos. 
Leydon, W. F. Pickering. John Rawley, 
John F. Kelly, John McFatridge, jr., 
George Tomey, W. II. Teas, W.*H. Wil
son, M. X Doyle, W. J- Buschc, James 
Marshall.

No. 3 table—Hon. M. H. Goudge, Hon.
J. N. Armstrong (Sydney), N. J. Gillies, 
A- H. Fair, M. Dwyer, E. J. Cochrane, 
Dr. A. Murray, Dr. E. A- Kirkpatrick,
H. M. Chipman, Rev. J. A. McGlashen 
(Sydney), Walter Crowe (Sydney), R. H. 
Buttes (Sydney), Dr. H- Rindress (Syd
ney), John J. Forbes (Sydney), K. W. 
Borden (Sydney), B. H. Dodge, M. P. P., 
M. E. Keefe, M. P. P-, D. D. McKenzie, 
M. P. P., J. A. Johnson, John Peters, 
Dr. C. D. Murray, Capt. A- Dodge, J. C. 
Lithgow, C. H. Bayne, R. H. Metzler, 
W. H. Hamilton, George E. Longard, F. 
W. Green, C. II. Peters-

No. 4 table—tWilliam Chisholm, John 
Murphy, M. Carney, Dr. Hogan (M. C.), 
Dr. Joseph Doyle (Bridgetown), John L. 
Cox, F. R. Fay t Bvidgncwr.), Mr- M. P. 
Armstrong, B. Harvey, Charles A. Snap, 
John Ervine, Frank Elliot, J. M. Owen, 
Alfred Elliott, 0. T. Daniels, J. W. Beck
with, G- J. Troop, C. C. Blackadar, Hon. 
Robert Drummond, James Ilalliday, F. 
A. Huntress, I. H. Mathers, R. E. 
Mathers, D. B. Hattie, Prof. Howard 
Murray, Dr. W. D. Finn, W. D- Clarke 
(Bear River), L. J. Lovett, J. M. Weeks.

No. 5 table—Dr. E. D. Farrell, E. M. 
Bill, H. B. Stairs, Gregory Mitchell,
Smttih, A. M- Convert, II- MelHsh, George 
I^ittenson (New Glasgow) ; H. A. Mc
Gregor, W. A. Mi'teliefll, William P. Me- 
Nef], Harvey G-raliam, R. M. McGregor, 
E. H. Airmsta’ong, (Jliavle® Shdton, David 
Hearn, Donald Archibald, W. II. Troop, 
A. M. Payne, G. M. Smdrth, George E- 
Book, James Weaver, iM- D.; W^alker 
Roiss, James Rons, M- D.; E. M. Macdxm- 
Bdd, M. P. P.; F. G. Muggah.

No. 7 table—Thomas Jdtinston, M- P. 
P.; A. «0. Rosk, Sydney; James McDon
ald, F. T- Ooogdon, F. H. Bell, Major 
Daly, Hon. A. H. Comeau, Prof. J. L. 
I^aooy, G. W. Coffin (Kenitville) ; William 
PoltHer (Kenitville) ; Robei* C. Dickie 
(Kentvifl'le) ; J. Hoiwie Cox, W. W. Hneo 
(KemfviMe) ; William Rand (Kentville); 
W. E. Rasooe (Kentville) ; E. B. Cogs
well (Kentville); C- L. Dodge (Kentville) ;
A. F. Clark (Calm*, Me.); A. E. Fraser, 
M. P. P.; O. E. Talbot, M. P ; Hon. Isa- 
dore Ldb^anc, R. Lemiieux, M. P-; R- J. 
Leslie, W. P. Wik-kwii'e, M. P. P- ; E. M- 
Bedorith, M. P. p.; j. b. Oakes R. W. 
Kinpimem, A. S. McGhee, Sidney Sha/w, P. 
Gif kins, E. C- Boa-den, all of KentviUe.

Table No. 6—F. T. Congdon, F. H. 
Bell, D. H. Harvey, Dr. Harvey, R. Bou
dreau, J. Haines, A. F. Macdonald, W. 
Walsh, W. J. Fisher, F. F. Mather, A.
G. Cummings, Col. Walsh, J. N. Green- 
shields, H. G. Bauld, A. McAvity, B. F. 
Pearson, A. B.. 0oPP, F. M. Slade, Dan. 
Gillis, Nat. Little, D. C. GiHis.

Taible No. 13—George E. Faulkner, 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, George
H. Murray, M. p. p. ; E. M. Macdon
ald, M. P. P. ; Colin Mclsaac, M. P. L;
A. J. S. Copp, M. 1\; Senator Itawer, 
H. J. Logan, M. P; Joseph. Matheson,
J. W. Longley7Hon. Mr. Patei>-ioii, M- 
P.; William Rioclie, M. P; 3. I. Tarte, 
M. P.; D. C. Fraser, M. P.; Hon. W.
S. Fielding, Premier Farquriharson, Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, IVB. Flint, M. P.; A.
S. Kendall, M. P.; A. McLean, Senator 
McSweeney, James Hand Hon,
McLure, B. Rueeell, M. P.; Hon. C. Sif- 
ton, M. P. ; W. B. Wallace, Sir L. H. 
Davies, F. B. Wade, M. P. ; A. K. Mc
Lean, Hon. William Ross, M. P.

No. 8 table—F. A, Lawrence, M. P. P*

COL. PINAULT 1
DOES NOT KNOW

That Col. Steele Will Stay With Baden- 
Powell.

Otitattto, Dec. 13-(Spedal)-Ccrl. PinaeltJ 
bemg asked as to the truth of the report 
cabled to Montreal from London that Gel. 
Steele intended to remain to South Af
rica in command of the brigade of Major 
General Baden-Powell’s constabulary, re
plied thalt 'he hod heard nothing of it. ^ 

London, Dec. 15—Lord Strnthewaa 
knows nothing of the announcement re
ceived today from Cape Town that Col. 
Steel, of the Strathoona Horae, had Ac
cepted a divisional command in Baden- 
Powell’s constabulary. The announedptebt 
says he will return to (South Africa after 
taking the Strathcons to Canada- The 
date when the Strathconas will leave 
South Africa is undecided. The period of 
service is not up tiH -February.

THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE.
r

Sault Ste, Marie Capitalist Hurrying His 
Railroad.

Sit Wilfrid Laurier.Toronto, Dec. 13.—(îSpeviaI) —Henry C. 
Hamilton, of Sault Ste. Marie, solicitor 
(for the companies controlled by Mr. 
Olergue, the Saul* Ste Marie capitalists, 
denied the repot* that Mr. Olergue, who 
«idled from New- York Wednsday, for 
London, conteaniplated1 a line of steam
ships from the ‘tfoo” to Eurcq>e through 
the Canadian canals and the St. Law
rence. He ako denied the titory that 
the Clergue companies were to build a 

-line of railways to Ottawa from Sault 
Ste Marie. Mr. Hamilton stated Hhat 
instead o*f conrtru-cting lines to tilie At
lantic seaboard, Mr. Olergue’s efforts were 
solely directed to securing connection at 
the earlier possible momenit between the 
salt water at Hudson Bay and the San It 
Ste Marie district. With this object in 
view Mr. Clepgue is hastening the com
pletion of his Algorna Central railroad.

The Right Hon. Sir Wilrid Laurier 
upon rising was greeted with long, loud 
and enthusiastic applause; the whole 
audience rising, cheering loudly for sev
eral minutes. He said:

It is no false ^inodesty that I thank 
you for this grand reception, which you 
have given me. This is one of the proud
est moments of my life. If it has been my 
good forunc, as leader of the Liberal 
party to disport myself as to be cordial 
to those men, old and young, who in 
good report and bad report, upheld the 
principles of the Liberal party, I have 
achieved a victory far dearer to me in
deed than when we achieved that victory 
on the 7tli day of November last. (Ap
plause.) It has been my good fortune to 
lead the party successfully, and it was 
because of all things that I endeavored 
to uphold justice and generosity which 
in all times and in all ages has been the 
standard of the Liberal party, and by 
upholding these principles the Liberal 
party achieved its great success, a short 
time ago.

Once upon a time I stated upon the 
floors of the house of commons and I 
have stated it many times since, that in 
my judgment the province of Nova 
Scotia held a position of which every 
son of her should be proud. (Applause).

I stated upon the floor of the house of 
commons and several times afterwards 
repeated that since the days of old, there 
never was in my j estimation a community 
which for the size of its population never 
produced such an any of able and re
markable men as this province. (Great 
applause).

I will not play the part of a flatterer. 
There are names more familiar to you 
than to me—Young, Johnston, Halibur- 
tou, Howe, Jones and last but not least. 
Fielding. (Cheers.) These men have play
ed a a part of which their country has every 
reason to be proud. I have no hesitation 
in this assembly of Liberate to mention 
the name of Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. 
Chairman, and I so state it because I 
believe in giving my opponents full jus
tice. If ho were still in position of leader 
of the Conservative party and was still 
in power, I would have an account to 
settle with him on the manner in which 
they carried on the campaign, but on the 
8th of Neoveinber last he informed the 
country that he wished to retire from 
poJlilticail -strife and to enjoy a vest to wHiich' 
•he was entitled, and if he were now in the 
potfctiilnon in which be was previous to the 
loi* enaction I would have an account to 
eétitle wôtii him. Bu* now thalt lie is re
moved from the arena I would prefer to 
throw away any fault I would have to 
find and remember only (his action and his 
character. (Applause). You may differ 
from Mm as F differed from him. I have 
fought, many hard battles with him, but 
ait all events have to acknowledge that he 
wats a rirong and able man. Like Moses 
his fl,i'fe wye prolonged to the generation 
which followed the generation in which he 
was born-—kike Moses he did no* carry 
liiis party to‘the promtoed lend—(applause) 
he did not cany lids party to the promised 
land, but left thiat task to be performed 
some time—some day by some Joshua 
still unknown and perhaps tftdll unborn- 
(Olie-ors). We tontigbt mee* in the joy of 
a well-earned victory. This demonstra
tion would .not have had its significance if 
it were to be given uip simply to jubila
tion, if we tailed to recognize tilie duties 
and rew.pcin'siibdiliKtiiies which victory cames 
idi'th it. We liave hod four years of suc
cessful adni'intebna'tiion. It 'has been our 
goiocl lot to settle an importiamit and vexed 
quciltibn. It 'has been our good fortune 
to open up new avenues *o the trade of 
this country. It lias been our good for
tune to open a new ChaqHer in commercial 
life.

I

If'ini:® country is going to be built up 
and dairy out its great destiny it can only 
be upon the broad principles of justice 
and equality. Who* we want for the 
Canadian jyeople and tihe British empire 
is perfect equiaikity conristenit without du
ties and British subjects. We desire that 
the British empire shalii be composed of a 
galaxy of nations undei* one sovereign. 
(A.ppLause).

Now, peihoips it would not be amiss in 
passing from the relations witlli flic moth
er coumby to speak of tiia* great people 
to the KoutHi of us. Our relation's w,ith 
the greolt vXmeiicain republic are friendly 
and cordial. (Hear, hear). Yet, in my 
judgment, not as cordial as they 
“ought to be.” We have to settle with 
him several differences of interest, and 
both sides of the questions contain views 
upon which men will differ, but when 
strong men cannot settle their differences 
of opinion there is only two ways—and 
we hope to settle one of two way, either 
by arbitration or by mutual honorable com
promise. For my part I have no hesita
tion in saying, strong British subject as 
I am, (great applause) strong Canadian as 
I am, (cheers) that I am a friend of the 
groat American nation. (Hear, hear.) I 
have an affection and admiration for that 
great people every day I live. To love 
one’s country with a love to which it is 
entitled is a good thing, but we should, 
not hate another country bordering on 
our own.

I...

iSHOOTING ACCIDENT
AT HAMPTON%

Mrs. Frank Ross Badly Injured Yesterday,

Hampton, N, B., Dec. 13—Mrs. Frank 
Ross, of this toivn, had a miraculous es
cape from death by the accidental dis
charge of a gun this forenoon. A neigh
bor had called for Mr. Ross to go oilt 
shooting and had left his gun standing 
at the side of the door. In the meantime 
Mr. Ross started to go up stairs. He 
jar of the door closing caused the gun, to| 
fall and in some manner it discharged, 
the load entering the calf of Mr. Ross' 
leg, tearing away the small bones, mus
cles and flesh, leaving the large bone in
tact. The wound is a serious one and it 
is not known yet whether she will lose 
the leg or not.

HARMONIZING GAME LAWS.

Sportsmen Have Gathered In Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 13—(Special)—A com
mittee appointed by the North American 
Fish and Game Protective Association for 
the purpose of securing uniformity in the 
fish and game laws of the various prov
inces of Canada and the United States 
adjoining is now in session 'here, 
representatives are Quebec, L. Z. Jon- 
cas, superintendent of fisheries, and N. 
E. Cormier, dhief game warden. On
tario, Dr. G. A. MdGaillum, chief game 
warden. New Brunswick, A. T. Dunn, 
surveyor-general ; D. G. Smith, fishery 
oommiasioner. Vermont, Lieut.-governor 
Fisk, General Butterfield, G. A. Titcome, 
fishery commissioner. New York, G. H. 
Wilson, Glens Falls; C. A. Seym or, New 
York. There were also present General 
W. H. Henry, United States consul at 
Quebec, Dr. W- H. Drummond, C. E. 
Usher and Dr. T. J. Finnic.

i

THE SOLDIERS,The

Two Hundred and Forty-Seven on The 
Lake Champlain.

J
Ottawa, Dec. 13—-(Special)—The Mow

ing cable was received a* the department 
of militia today from Col. Otter:

“Queenstown, Dec. 13, 1000—All well; 
15 officers, 237 duty men, 23 invalided of 
regiment, 3 artillery, 9 mounted, 1 Sfcrattk- 
cona, 1 artificer. War office extends pay 
to Dec. 31s*. (Signed) Ofiber.”

The above indicates tha* thero are 274 
noii<*ojntra!ilssrioned officers and men return- 
dug under h:s coanmand. The department 
lias tihe names o-f 246 only. A cablegram 
has tHiei-cfore been «en* to the high, npm- 
miiisfibnea- for tihe number and .names pf 
all wüio are ret ur ning on tlie Lake Cham - 
plain who did nat pi'oceed to laialand 
with Col. Otter on the Havdarden Oaetle. 
This has been done to facilitate the 
training of tihe troops immediately upon 
their arrival.

It is by adhearing to our principles, by 
remaining tme British subjectif true 

Canadians, that I want to settle our dif
ferences with our neighbors to the south 
of us. We know that the present govern
ment are friends—they know that and 
with those friends I will always be ready 
to meet them, to give them that due 
them, but to claim at the same time what 
is our due. (Great applause.)

Now from this subject we will pass to 
another. I have thought all along since I 
have been in office that we have not suf 
ficiently developed our foreign trade. 
Great Britain must be at all times our 
natural market—our best market— 
and I leave it to you if 
it should be our only market we must 
drive our trade abroad. We shall not be 
excelled by any nation, not even by the 
development which took place in the 
United States after the civil war. We are 
better situated. We have better institu
tions. Their institutions do not compare 
with our British institutions. Not only 
that but we claim that we have the best, 
part of the continent. (Applause.) There 
was a time when the people at large were 
disposed to belittle the northern portion 
of tliis continent, but we know at the 
present moment we have the best half 
of the Américain continent. We know that 
in our mountains we have scenery equal 
to that of California. There was a time 
when gold was only to be found in those 
regions to the south of us, but we now 
know that rich gold fields are to be 
found in the north. Not only that, but avc 
have resources in our forests unsurpassedK 
Ave have resources in our fisheries un
equalled and we .have resources in our 
agriculture which are far superior 
to tilie resources o'f any portion of the 
cart Hi. (Great applause). It is true avc 
liave a good climate. The avinters here 
are seve/rc, but Ave are as titromg a rare aa 
avc well know. And i't i« from tilie north 
tha,l tihe beta* men have always come. 
Ulinnatc affects race- In productions of 
the temip-eraite zone those productions are 
rklh'er and reach a farther degree of cx- 
iceElence Ailhidh come from the n'orth. 
Therefore in all these lines in which we 
compete I maintain AVe can hlave the best 
of everything. A* the present time the 
applies of Nova Scotia are superior to all

E. F.

ALL MAY SIGN.
I
V

Great Britain the Last to Signify Wil
lingness.

.
W

». Washington, Dec. 13—The latest advice 
from Pekin, i'roln official sou ices, is that 
England had signified a Avillingness to 
sign the agreement reached by the foreign 
ministers with a «light amendment which 
is said to be rather in the nature of a 
mere change in form rather than amend
ment of the scope of the agreement at 
any material point. It AMas the under
standing that Great Britain, the only 
power that was holding back, and as, ac
cording, to the advices received here, the 
slight changes made or proixHsed to tbe 
made by Great Britain do no* conflict 
with any of the principles held out for 
by the United States government from 
the point of view of the state depart
ment, there teems to be no substantial 
obstacle to an almost immediate closure 
of the negotiations concerning the pre
liminary agreement.

en-

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FISH AND GAME SEASONS.

Soup. The Aisoclatlon Makes Suggestions to the 
Provinces as to the Time for Sheotfog 
and Fishing.

'Soup a la Flaminde.
Spamieh Olives.

Clear Game. 
Salted A'lmonkls. j

' mFtsfh. .
•- : fr

13—(Special} — The 
North American. Fish and Gatoe; Asso
ciation, representing various provinces ia 
in session here today. Tt was decided, to 
recommend to the provincial governments 
that the open season for moose, cattBpo 
and red deer be from September jSfli , 
to November 13th- to reeoimriend the 
abolition of spring shoeting of game birds, 
and the fixing of an epeu season from 
September 15th to Decdinber 31st.

Boiled Salmon. Plnianlere Sauce. 
Baked Hadidcck a la Oallenmc. Montreal, Dec.Cucumbers.Sliced Radishes.

X Entrees.
Oyster Patties. 

Lettuce.
Sweet Breads en Caisse. 

Sliced Tomatoes.
Joinits.

Roast Sirloin of Beof. Horse Radish Sauce. 
Roast Sooit.hdofwn Muton. Red Ourranlt Jelly. 

Roost Goose. Apple Sauce. 
Roast Suckling Pig. Gelee aux Pommes. 

Bodied Canadian Ham.
SCHOOL OF MUSKETRY.

Boiled Turkey. Oyster Sauce.
One to Be Established on Rockliffe Range. Vcge taible®. STILL ANOTHER.

Potatoes a la Creme. Asparagus. Green Peas. 
Green Corn. Bece-Tloped Tomatoes.Ottawa, Dec. 13—(Special)'—It is uuder- 

rtobd that *he government 'has decided to 
e tabldrili a schood of mn^kotiy in Ottawa 
at filie Rockliffe rifle range. An appropri
ation will be asked at tihe coming session 
of parliament. I* will be cm the same 
plan as the Hÿthe edhloo] of mu&keftry, 
England. Iietft Coioneft Cartwright, as- 
eiistao* adjutant general, will be in charge, 
under (the title of inspector.

Trooper in Strathcona’i Horse a Victim of 

Enteric.

Doc. M—(Speoial)-^A. eatoe re- 
roivad tit the deptinteutot <rf mttfefe frbm 
Cape Tbwp saijw'ifiltifl Ptë. Daîrtfy, of the 
etraii/hcona Hoirae, frbm'Matlere, Manitoba, 
dfcd of entered'' fSver ■ *n‘ï>A#n5>er |$?

Salads.

Cbiicken. tVegetable...Lobster.
Game.Firman Ottawa,Roaet Haunch of Ve-ndaon. Roost Ptairmlgan.

Currant Jelly.Sauce au vin roug. It has been said tha* we could afford 
to rer* our oars and take some retit, but 

of tihe kind. Incessant work is 
our lot. We have new problems to solve

Enitrementd.
Bngldsh Plum Pu'dlding. 

Nova Scotia Apple Pie.
Cognac Sauce. 

Mince Pie.

„ï
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backs. A large number 
killed and- wound ril ! in

. - N '"*1T >'P ■"■iM’... MMWn!
t*. .,;-t 11 rrt tit I M?-ï t*. vt 1111 *-trt11it-' - * i'-'*

rsemal at their 
■of JSasnitQ* were 
the fighting, while every man of the corps 

cut and bloody from the flying

'w.- " V of Auetro-Hungary, Dive tricolor of I [I EPTRIPITV III WAR timm. Tî^imtm^Vfire a rifle, juft a!

France, the royall ensign of Russia, the LLLU I Ulul I I 111 IIHill mounted infantry do from the horse, it
green, white and red of Mexico and even 1 affords1 a sure rest to the marksman, who
■the red amd yellow of Spain were there. | kneeline beside his machine, with the
Hut bclonv, crrc'lng tihe hall and walling - .paddle under his right armpit, and the'
in the distinguished assemblage, were the je£t i,an(j grasping the handlebar, has an
glorious buff and 'blue, under wiluch the I , . . > W/ltH 311 APiTlV easy and steady aim, much easier and
conltfnenital army of Washington had nil 1 f)ISlVlCW ÏYIIII dll J tj,an that of the horseman lying
achieved tllie independence of the lmeri- behind his prostrate steed, and firing
can republic, while frontwig the audience EleCtPICian. ita body, and better than lying
Inch of the speaker’s desk hung the beau- across^ d>’which) jf safe- ia a posi-
lifnl «Ik flag of the republic and from it, ----------------- tion from which little or nothing can be
*Whmg aavuy on crier side ever the uon t colond explained all thia> suit-

EïHBHïï*S bicycles and horses
were old and tattered, had been brought ----------------- showing what an ideal rest for a tel
from the war department, for the occas- scope it is. The cydist-layers of hold
ion I , telegraph or telephone wires were not

nf thp Hundredth Anniversary of I ’°™e cumbrous swinging chairs had been Enabled the Generals to Keep in only running risks in their everyday
ut tne nunoreutn mitlivenxiljf u removed from the liall and smaller chairs _ ivork in riding across a veldt infested with

the Fmindintr nf the Seat of '-uMUtulted to economize space. Circling Touch With the'lf Moving Columns snipers, but were handicapped by the 
tne rounoing or me cent ui I ^ araa iri frjnit of t!lle rot 1-uni were great weight of wore which they carried
iL. Uni+oH StntPC finuprnmpnt large leather chairs for the president, his —Electric Light Furnished tor in two reels at the hack of the saddle,
the united States uovernmeill I and U|e membfre of supreme I , „ , , , and paid out as they went. These reels
-t Waehino-tnn — Parades and court. The members of the house were Night Work in Bridge Repair- weighed ninety pound, and must have of
at WaSningTOn rdrttUCb seated on the loft, leaviing the whole right ° fered a prime inducement to speed to
Çnoorhoc I of tlhe liia.ll fer the visitons. Hie procès- jpo, those who pedalled them, along, the weight
OpeeCIleSi I saon jnco tlie hall was a stately one- Tlie ° ___________ 0f course, decreasing as they were un

door keeper announced each diyiia.on as I wound and the wire paid out.
1 I i't appeared ait the main door. First came . Lieutenant-Colonel Number I section of the Electrical En-

Jim Corbett and Tommy ^n’* “d Washington, Dec. 12-Witli imposing .tb^mmnbero'oTth^ate. Senator Frye Crompton, commanding the vdunteer ‘’adtanc^ Italy in

knocking out Inank How-Bom Bcb 1 erg ccreraondes the national capital today ilisce.nded the reftrum amd took lus place electrical enginecnng corps May leaving to the other section the
son and A1 Fish Mike Hoden stay œ]ebrated the centenniaL anniversary of bdsitie Speaker Henderson and the sen- gineers, had returned from cf ] ghting the railway engineers
four rounds and Hall oe-ted •loe-L'ansei th(_ folmding „£ the seat o£ the federal utors seated themselves in =aUed upon PNews) incessant work by night at the crossing
in four rounds at Oshkosh, W is. Hal erajUjent jn Washington. The oxer- Ux>ws on tihe og'M. The members ofVhe to the London Daily V f tlie numerous rivers. It is not too
then went east and whipped .Tack 1-lood, combined a brilliant militury par- senate were followed by Chief .Justice to learn something of lus experieri.es f t labors of
Jack Haughey, Mike White and Cris Cor- a " by the president from the Fuller and the associate justices of the su- the field. In engmeermg and cycling .e^ion enabling^^the ^E* to go for-^•^1-« £ f fesSsSTarS

rounds. where a brilliant audience was assembled. amibassadore end ministers to 0 an(i latterly he has caused a length- supplies that were carried along
Hall then came back with Charicy Mit- By ^ of congress the day was made a ^ UnJted States and other members of ’̂d controversy in the cycling world by paired line- M ithin two hours fr®ro _

chel'l and Squire Abingdon, and on A holiday in the District of Columbia the ^ ^ ^natic coup.-, headed by Lord uu advocacy Qf long cranks, as -against rival at Railhead the coips ™
8, 1893, he was knocked out by B»b TL‘z" government departments were clofed’ PmmcJote. Tliey were seated the standard 61 inch cranks long in vogue, its installation complete; their tract
simmons in four rounds at New Orleans. buainess Wlls suspended and tlie whole at{j, bsllind the members of the senate- A a voluntee; officer of Engineers, Ma- engines working the dynamos, and the
Fits never got his end' of tlie $41,000 purs cdy gave itself over to celebrating the j.j)e governens of states and territories, . .-ronuaon (as he then was) offered sullen veldt flooded with the , .
from the club. Hall again went to Eng- cap£tapg nQtal day. ITesident McK-iniey ihcended by Governor Scofield, o-f W.scon- with liis corps at the beginning moonlight of the arc lamps, under
land with Mitchell, and on May 29, 1893, and the members of his cabinet took 4in> mt in the rear of the diplomatic corps. * and everything in the way the night-shift would carry on tne^ re-
knocked ou't Frank Slavin in seven rounds^' prominent part in ail the exercises and There was much eager currosity to see l f ipmen’t being secured, he and his building of the particular b£;dg; 1!\ LS’
at the National Sporting Club. Nex. witb thcm were the chief executives of a Governor Roosevelt, of New York, and lie menat0Pthc number of seventy, left Eng- while the searchlight, mounted in^wagons,
year lie failed to stop. Harry Baker and ,arge number of the states and territories acknowledged the attention mamfesteil by twQ d€tachments last Mardi, swept the surroundings in case
Billy Woods in four rounds each in New £ th j the senators and represen- smiling and bowing to the ngbt and le». and st0res were disembark- from a wandering comnrando.
York. He has a draw in six rounds with £tiv=a in the judiciary of the FoT.owing the goven«s ^fTcape X^, ex steamships Tagus Heave Ho! Pretoria!
Peter Maher at Boston to h.s credit and UHd States Supreme Court, the am- General Mies m Ml umfc<^“ s and Custodian, on Apriol 6th and 12th, Eighteen hours a day ™soft®" r
in 1896 he lost to Joe Choynski in thir- basadora and ^nisters from foreign nonens of the Dolftnct of and^toe ana afte; more tban 8Cven months’ spell of work undertaken by the ro-onem
teen rounds at Maspeth, L. I. courts, the heads of the army and navy mem and the members campaigning, the corps has enabarked at men, who, 1^ railway engin

In 1897 Hall went six no-deeision rounds and a great outpouring of the people. . Wre tlie last to enter the Cape Toivn for home. Colonel Compton turned to “"those of ^ were
with Kid McCoy in Philadelphia, and a Although Washington is the scene of qibey were escorted to the chairs has returned m advance of «hem, for cere, who, iy;dcd;^ & ?.. of t]ie tem-
ve-ar ago C-hoynski stopped him in three many celebrations it is seldom that one rejerved Ior them by President McFai-- the pmpose of advising the war office on piling up the t. *^ hundred
rounds at Louisville. Hall has done lit- has occurred here of greater brilliancy ]and) cf ^ district commissioners. Mean- engineering matters, more particularly porary bridges. A .hree.ton weight
tie fighting of late years. -His last two in ita outdoor features or of more li:me the speakers of the occasion, Senators relating to the use of traction engrne, sturdy “a'ut°’,!ft dancing forward
fichts were a twenty-nine-round draw preasivenes9 in its ceremonial exercises at H ]>aniel and McOomas and Repre- for war purposes, and occupies the unique of timber baulk, and danc "« . u
irtth TW Dixon down in Ohio, and a ^ ^pitol and at the White House. Payne and Richardron, had position of an officer sent home on active Lyith. * to he^ complet^j the path of U»
«fin in six rounds a-t TatterealV last win Early in the day the President received taken places facing the assemblage at the service from the seat of war. wanting locomotive, muât h - t
. over Tim Scanlin of Pittsburg. Hall the governors of states and territories at desk immediately below the presiding f found him at Kingston, in the midst riag sight, and lnsp-inting to
has been failing in health for some time. lhe Vhite House and the model for a officers. When aïl had been seaited Speaker of enginecnng drawings and details; tall tiuggish pulse the cry of Pre to
it .vpnlt a fast mce when in the zeniit'h w anj enlarged White House, to corn- Hendeiyon called tihe d'titangimhed ^'ther- and gaunt, with grizzled hair and mous which they heaved it into post Lon.

- “ tTcSUrtjrJtl~ srssittas» .-scs su vss sssrr
-~ ‘ ff :aî*asr Æ

' I full nnUary strength of the capital, reg ^ „peaiker then tmnedthe fftvel^er cyc]ing costume. It is true that that was d sucb jmpwtBnt crossings had thus 
lars and militia. 1 to Scmaibor Frye, who called the jo.nt as- • khaki cord, but the prevailing hue is I twvmsrfmrted teminoraiilv at first,

The ceremonies at the capitol began at semib,lage to coxier and introduced Mr. j ’ tz>. the art of war. The I rcco. . - ’ pip.ri riV*l enciu-
LltorsVniel 5Hf  ̂Mc- d|v^°^ ï^a'moS ruVtahn kS

Sr mV” irïiü'iïû “s •< " -4-
Tennessee, and a notable historic oration Mr. Ridlmrdson’s address whs generously for ,t bterally, a coat of war Orange River. BetflraUe Brdge.

by Senator Hoar of Massachussets. applauded. * p nf New Yoi-k oaint’ has been ridden many hundreds of Vet River.
A reception by the president to 1 1 he address of . . } ' . " • . '. ’ ;]rs’ j-1 an enemy’s country practically I Doornspnnt.

govemore of states at the Corcoran I -the flix.-r leader "f the majo-rtty .m " sl^ed andT now as serviceable as Zand River.
Art Gallery tonight closed tlie festivities, house, on lue es. Qf Oolum- ever Tni’e one of its back stays shows Valsch River. 1

The head cf the escort reached the * toiL^Ù^gümiwe into a dint in it, caused by a flying fragment Rhenoster River (three times uestreyed
capitol about 2 o’dook- Ae rt men^d brt ^ the fore- of shell, but that is an honorable scar | and rebuilt),
along Benu-yk-ama av entra, ttec vas uül0£TL’id recaiv-ed marked abteut-ion. which does not suffice to place the ma-
itremeisdioiiw c-heermg. plSfd -. Senator McCcouais, of Maryland, followed chi„e upon the retired list.
jmrty iras a cenitre ra attentiion. dh^. I ^ an addross on the “History of the "Our business was not fight ng, says two down).
denlt eat m an the first century of the national capitol.” It the colonel, as he sees me glancing at a od , Vrowptoll joined No. 1 Section
ift-mg his ^t »,lt «emrtor Ifok while iras also well received- photograph of him in uniform, with re- at Smaldecl, beyond the Vet River, on

î™*- IfS "inhere1 followed ill carriages The fervid eloquence of Senator Daniel, volver at hip, “although when it came 4thj a„J took over the command. He
tliie eaibmdi. o ^ xrtio spoke on tlie “luture of the Umtcul our way ;t found us ready. To lum and b b| wjth him from the base an ad-
‘“'ieAident alrthtXat the senate States and its capital,” frequently aroused m covps, >vith the latest developments tra„icn engine and dynamo, mV

Ilhe 1 meJLi bv waiting com- the as-emblage to applause. of electrical science at their finger tips, cables, two additional 5-ton vvag-
bad^ Thcre hktt*»r I tor, cf Massadhusette, con- ,)e work of laying and repainng phes M earil ^ There ‘were

,,™^ftmwe os renal ore and eluded the exerosre wWh a luvshcd and td ^ and telephone wires, of instal- “"J ""d ^ioto engines, tor live-ton 
ortcr n^ie mm wclcourad the chief ex- rehofady lititoiocal oratai. ing the electric light on the advance to Umn t jeetms tor searchlight,
StdSS the party proceeded to The e~ wereBloemfontein «d Preton^ are iamU many meaudereen, 

the cast front of the building. ^'.«aitor Frye turned the gavel over to where the «“era had ^ o( wiug gear, and tom
^.^^b’rmd^tretehcd s',«iL and the house "m- “Xg'^and'lTpplto tfth traction teen ^^^St^tereut

■"«° of people, held '1>iU'.U by oL'todtog^tol'me of the célébra- engines across the ^miteble tcld^m thc" routinc „f these pioneere,
of blue coats, lhe reviewi.ig dial ' r«eptii-n tan:«Wt alt tihe Cor- ’ housemaids of the army, • I -, a' t-dck on two ooiwtrvrction trains by

ts s$rs.•sv £xzXT^z.1 s 
2SssrssXJLsr!?»! ■».*»«4“ tssn *ui»»

cahiuto and guyenram iSfe Z’ÎSSrf in tiJday’e events, and a large A puny weapon, the revolver, beside these up at a I'at'tl.c^ltto mile-
v, -gyas-gs-*sütsst ’"'“'“rt B.U w. 3v«‘ï‘ry/ïa

v, ......................... ..... -™. .‘ wairiîas A’Zttsa-trsss

«an a,l ln« right. The futit Kll.“tc* ' \ baflcomv, where tihe prasidenifc sat this poil,t after a journey of three days while a tram was on the curve some t v
exdmnged between tjie a « J5 nilillu)tes in, eCnver.ialti(m with Mr. and lour nights, and erected their first hundred yards in the rear, with the da>
l^ieuf. Genreal Mikw, tira  ̂‘^wtrll CT'lairhs J. Bell, the dwfmnn of the re- in8tallali<m „f the electric light on the wuVkors asleep in its covered wagons, 
sweep a lus }Z l™t Back cep'.,ton committee, wateldng the moving road bridge, following this by -laying the ^ Wct on the Warpath.

fi’nne a flag o-Lrt, bear- thro-.i.g ibelow- Mr. McKinley iras given fielJ te1el,hone from bicycle reels along with the. line on its eastern
Ameriein fla’g which had a hearty roceptmoo by the crowd- the line of General Harts advance be I of rocky hil,locks, 450

in rira W’ It, The -------------------—---------------------- tw*n Bethulie and “ it was from here that the

president took off hi®, hat and stood un- j , „ Rival8 cannot turn back while the [c,b“dd:n?v Cotoe Girouard’s attack was delivered by De Wet in fore
* v„..w] 4 he fr<Vr iveg-ed. Again cadi -eft ~ ^ . r1D„,,c wad proceeded with by voionei virornuu » m after the trains had been
tiime “Old (;iory,,=> i^ssed the .president the tide. The demand for Dr. 2 g railway corps. The work undertaken by m <1 surrender. The enemy was
Si with bare head white the acknow- little Pills is a marvel. C.neaP to buy,-n CVxmel Compton’s seventy men had its to number 5,000. Some 3,500
ledgement to the various commanding offi- diamonds in quality—banish nausea, coated highly dangerous side. Witten tne Jin s Wei-e after a white diverted by

the convertilonal salute water brash, pain after eating, sick guarding the railway around the broken ot . £rom kopjes, on firing
ft was 3 o'clock When the tot of the ‘°"S ' * pleasantly, bridges, where they ^ ™ but for a while the trams

marche» parsed. The president and his headache, n-ver fcripe, i P 1 lamps, and so turning night into.day. aL bemg n , o£, a very heavy
party then went direct to the house od iocents-37 lowing of the railway mens work to pro- I had to> nea in A train
Lprnsenitotives for the exercises. Bold by E. C. Brown. ceed day and mght, they were safe en 1 rifle tie- ofSthe attack by the

After the parade came im-P^ng exer- -------------------------------------------------ough, but it was on the veldt, m ad- hrst l^*J****«g* the
cistH in the half of repvesentaitives. On .. what’s the matter,” cried Mrs. Limp Vilnce, repairing the wires cut by Boers, I sound o Wa«ont Tlliey turned
ai.p, Roor \vcre tli€ pve»ndeiritt and mcmibci'S ;M#i^v«r i in * flrtfc daflcer lurked. Men, in climbing I planking ot • «° • * n,icf lii^bincb, ex-indent lia,-mon, the froin the second-story window at 3 a. in., tha*^8 kg> were almost always sniped oult, and alt once had two ofheers and
members cf the senate and house, the “can t >ou open the daor. unLn foes, and, affording excellent I several men wounded Meanwhile
ambuH-ndore and minMcre of fore gn “No, my dear, refilled the gay ^ ■ im at were often hit. On the I ;n B train at the bridge had a bitter.ex

-, in full court uniform, the chief Chip, "X haven’t even a pair of jacks. - it ’was a more difficult mat- perience. Civilian engine-driver Dowi ,
and atiiocial'.e jiwficos of the [Philadelphia North American. > tha Boer to get his bullet home, I vvounded in the first fusillade, drew oft,

supreme court in them- judicial robe»; ------ 'I1‘ { mounted on cycles, they were almost ^us removing the men of the wxirking
Lcu't. Geneial Miles and many «list in- Kidney Cry.—Pain in the back Is the -bl„ Each man had his khaki-pamt- —pf,. from their arms, wilmoh fell drain
gutehed officers of the army a^Mna^y who f the kidneys forhelp. To neglect tha ed mount> especially built for the occa- trom the » de of the wagons vA the sud-
kad received the 'thanks of t^f ’̂ U £ can is t0 deliver the body over to a disease aion> and all but one, who was too sort, den jotting, and in the darknefl, couU
goverrtoas of more than lialf the stat ruthless and finally life destroying. , alld constantly used the 8 and 9 I ^ be readily found. While in this phglit
-- union and «m eomjn~™«^ fouth AmeScân Kidrey Cure has power ^cranks advocated by Colonel Cromp- ™ ]îoers rushed the party, capturing one 
District of IW*" wSand fkffi to mSous in helping the needy gliding swiftly and silently over and- eight non-eon,missioned offi-
livre A“ kidnevs ”nt of the mire of disease. It the staked plains, they cast little ^ and sappers. Twenty of these es-

lug on which wore the arms of the several “Sometimes I think I’ll take a day off colonel declares the military eye 8 I was taken of this message, an "-
%£ CdcHhe hall with light and ^"ne^ greatopoet,” said the Corn- not to be hit. He »nd his men should reminder o£ the little force was extend- 
htkzlitened the effective gowns of tha Philosopher “The recipe seems know, for they have been I ed ;n open order among the rank givi -
ladteî rim gaâleiA*, the ^lis.tening uni- b=b a need do is to many times. The campaign has Justified e scattered boulders, checking the wr-
forom on the floor and tiie write ” Effing nTone knows any- the existence o the  ̂ I rounding tactics of the enemy, who were
edieme of decoration, wiluda subnieigcd nobody can has proved that pneumatic J endeavonng to cross the spruit t
the liai I in a sea of color. Never beiore tiling 5 Press. good for military as for ciiilian use, I ^ rear tra,in. ILrtle firing coutinu-
In Him hiatorv of. the house bus the staid understand. [ 1 ' ||IP few punctures sustained occurring I s „ m when the column from
old legislative hall, with its severe gold ------------------, chiefly in 1ST towns, where nails and , ‘ divcrted t1ie attack just as the
and white galleries end its plain marble Running Seres, the outcome of glass did the mischief. It «.most stag • p African winter dawn wus enabling 
rcKtrnm been decorated to a-nytinng like negiecti or bad blood, have a never-failing gere one>H belief in stones of ri'e ™K8«d I nemy to bring their guns into posi-
Ithe extent it was today. A, balm in Dr. Agnew's Ointment. Will heal rocks and mild character of^ the Jian.- I f(>r Jhe]ling t|lie tw<) trains. It had
jac-Mee from «lie 8OTer"™^ntJ‘K ^ ■„ the most stubborn cases. Soothes irritation vaal generally to hear that epdls were a sk;]ful (le{cnce, and was a fort-u-
es tis, rely- ».. ttwïKSitMSss-ï ». r.

!25ibdl1ti1 Is . «»!'. !• ~~ P«“ “ 1 “ » n, -mly m, Iw-W to the th, ™1, .rail-
wrth them and the speaker’s-marble l-oet- 35 cents.—39 lnmreif was the ludicrous misli p lV|>le telegraphic and electrical plant,
r„m was covered with them- Not more Sofd by E. C. Brown. cling over a timber bndge «crosa a ep t monetary value not only ran into
than half were American flags and this ------------------------- ------------------------ xT t when a beam tipped up and threw tern thousands of pounds, but which
fact irais alt first rather startling until Thï iffincÊ» Central, Louisville & Nash- ;nto the half mud, half watei liera - 1 formed aQ indispensible feature of the ad- 
the full beauty of the eater scheme dawn and Queen & Crescent railroads re- Free-wheels all. an advantage to the m ran|Ce> without which, in fact, that ad-
ed upon the speotaltore. From the galler- have taken OVCT 2,000 Ital- tary cychst in running free vance must have been seriously ha-mper-

n«w 01^ *> wmk « the ws- he possible
rora’T the 3t John Obees Glut, but toe waH draped from the reserved gallery on itlna SUgar plantations- The Italians came to one riding a machine with fixed pedals. I ™ ^ while the Boers blazed

aitonôamce ci members was amaU. The first the east, next to the executive galleiy, - j from St. Louis, and were secured The cycle, too, is a dmtinct adva t ? J contents of an
torteit date tor the first round will be next end the imperial Mack, wtate and red of > premiums. the soldier as mounted infantryman, I away as it tne>
Thursday evening. | Germany on the right. The crested flag I by the payment oi large v

;a

lil'O’1'' »•••-' [i ,'t j Mi

E WORLD OF SPORT
IM»»

,r.D CENTENNIAL .CELEBRATION, hwas so
fragments of rock chiivped off the boul
ders by the enemy’s bullets that each 
thought the other to be seriously wound-

11 Brilliant Ceremony at Wash
ington

ed.
Work at Pretoria.

Pretoria entered, the Colonel and his 
men by no means found their work over. 
They had gone oult for the purpose of 
lighting and laying the communications 
of the advance, but, arrived at the capi
tal, they found the unscientific army suf
ficiently brave in fighting with weapons 
they understood, dismayed and helpless 
at sight of the sheaves of wires and cables 
laid in the circle of forts around Kruger's 
“impregnable” train. No one, before the 
advent of the-electrical engineers could 
tell the difference between telegraph, tel
ephone or lighting wires, and none eared 
to interfere with them in case wires laid 
to explosive mines should l>e of the num- 

This alone shows the up-to-date 
character of the Boer armament and our 

ignorance of modern scientific war
fare. This network of wires explained, 
die services of the corp were then largely 
employed in dragging the cumbrous 6-incii 

Guns weighing 12

f

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var 
Tous Sports—On The Football Field— 

With Golfers And Skaters— 
Latest Events Briefly Told.

IN RECOGNITION\

... /
Ki

•ber.

own

McGovern Beat Gene.
Tstitersalls, CMdagxx, Dec. 13.—Terry Mc- 

Oovern je now the umchspuited ligtoLwejgrM 
obarnpioci Of the world. He knocked out Joe 
Gene, ot Baltimore, tonight after two min
utes five seconds od fighting in the sec
ond round. Gene put up a very poor exhibi
tion end was never in it at- any stage of 
;Gie game. McGovern“ started rushing him at 
the sound off the gotig and never left up until 
Gans was oounited oi^t. He never delivered 
*n effective blow ddring the fight and for a 
man of his reputation be made a fight which 
wtii sain him no frietsde among lovers of 
True sport in the ring. George Siler, the 
Veteran referee, who presided in the ring, 
«■Hid after Gams had been taken to his cor-

1
guns into fxisition. 
tons were hauled up the hills around Pre
toria by the traction engines, often at a 
galloping rate, and at over four miles up 
gradients of one in five. This work was 
followed by that of provisioning the col- 

ait Rustenburg, between twenty and 
thirty miles west of Pretoria, 130 tons of 
food and fodder a week being: conveyed 
by traction engines. Colonel Crompton 
is enthusiastic on tlie subject of steam or 
oil transport for supplies, and clinches ins 
arguments in its favor by showing that 
of the weekly 130 tons he conveyed to 
Rustenburg only 30 tons iras food for the 

white the remaining hundred

*8

units

men,
fodder for horses and mules, if the trans
port animate in those columns had been 
replaced by self-propelled vehicles, he es
timates that the hundred tons could have 
been cut down to seven or eight tons of 
fuel for the engines. It is precisely for 
the purpose of advising the war office on 
these vital matters of modem warfare 

has been sent

“Gans pint up a vary poor fight. Tbai’e 
all I have to say.’1* ( ,

’ - McGovern put up à* d-aan, fast fight from 
■tart ta, finish anti is entitled to all the 
«redit of victory. Hs fought hard and fast, 
his blows weot Straight to the mark anti if 
the fight to to be cried down at all it is on 
goçouiMt at the miserable showing made by 
Gans.

During the first round he never attempted 
mix R. He never made an effort to uss 
left counter for which he is so famous, 

and did nothing but back away wiith a scared 
look on has face. In the second round he 
attempted to flgfclt a Utile at the opening, 
but aotm resorted to his backing tactics, 
attempting to return blows and making no 
effort to block the hot ones which McGovern 
sent In on his mouth and face. As he was 

rttoned down cm the floor time and again after 
^ every rush, ho looked around wiith. a help

less expression as though he had no idea 
whether It was part of the proceedings for 
bfrrn to rise or remain, where he was.

On ithe last knockdown he was on his back 
for six seconds, roMed over on his face, 
rose to Ms left knee and remained in that 
petition until Slier tapped him on the 

■ shoulder telling him that -the fight was over 
a loser. He was lifted

that Colonel Crompton 
home by Lord Roberts. Possibly he will 
succeed in placing the cycle in an omc-al- 
ly recognized position in t'he army. Hith 
erto almost all that has been done is to 
allow of cyclist corps being formed in 
volunteer regiments, but after the exten
sive use that has been made of military 
cycling since the occupation of Pretoria, 
this modern aid to locomotion can surely 
be no longer neglected. Colonel Crompton 
in this connection tells an amusing story.

greatly in re- 
ndt available.

Cyclist dispatch-riders 
quest, but maiMnes were 
Lord Roberts, at the colonel’s suggestion, 
commandeered all machines found in the 
capital, and two thousand were thus seiz
ed in one night, those who could' prove 
their ownership being paid for them, while 
others who had probably looted the ma

tron! deserted houses, were left la- 
thus

i

end that he 
«wyt was able to walk In <a feeble manner to 
his corner.

As McGovern «milling and waving his 
hand turned toward his corner, he was 
picked uÿ in tihe arms cf his manager and 
seconds »md carried bodily to his chair. In 

-, an instant tihe ring wao thronged with 
; cheering McGovern adhérente, Who gathered 
- eroimid the Brooklyn boy’s comer and cheer- 
; ed Hfcm again and again. MoGovern, pant

ing a little from exertions, but with no 
smirks of any kind, started to put on his 
cHotiheB.

“He only Mb' me once,” said McGovern, 
“and tdxat was in the first minute of the 

' first round. He poked his left into my 
mouth good and hard, but I knew I had him 
on the next exchange.”

Gans no excuses to offer for his quick 
tittfealt. His seconds, however, said he was 
overtrained and that his sftemadh had been 
bad ail day.

Corbett as a Manager.

James J. Corbett already has made a 
match between Jack Root and Tommy 
Ryan since he became manager of the 
Sangerfest building in Cincinnati, and 
he offered a purse for the McGovern-Jor- 

dan bout. , ' ,
Corbett’s offer was better than that ot 

either of the London clubs, and Sam 
Harris accepted at once for McGovern. It 
is thought that Jordan will agree to fight 
there when he finds out that the terms 
are better than are offered elsewhere.

Tom Sharkev is after a match with the 
winner of the' Ruhlin-Maher fight, ivluch 
takes place in Philadelphia on Dec. 13. 
For tills reason the sailor has decided to 
postpone his visit to Hot Springs, where 
he intended to do h/s preliminary train
ing before he enters the ring. Sharkey 
will, at the ringside, be prepared to bind 
a match with the winner.

An ordinance has been passed by the 
Denver board of aldermen licensing prize 
fights at $250 for each performance.

Elite’s Record for Courage.

chines
jnenting. The dispatch-riding corps 
equipped was found highly useful.

CONSTIPATION
When Chronic
is CAUSED bv

CATARRH
Taaiboech Spruit.
Vaal River (six spans of 114 feet each; h 0? THE

I

LIVERJ
They think tbsAfter tire fight, Which was under strict 

Qneenabury rules, there were many vigorous 
expressions of diiBsatisflaotiou among the 
crowd, it being openly .aisaetrbed by many that 
Gans made a deliberate fake of his fight 

There were numerous Stories larit nigb/t 
and today that the flgtbt was fixed for Mc
Govern to win ssiii the betting sert steadily 
In that direction during tihe last 24 hours. 
Wed-nesdhiy nigtut it was 1 to 2 that Mc- 

• Govern would stay tihe limit. Just prior to 
the fight It was even money that Gans would 
be knocked out.

Hound 3—McGovern led with left. He 
I rushed Gars to the rapes, pounding him very 

Mid on rtbe with left. McGovern- missed 
. right and left. McGovern- seort Guns back 

with a left to Jaw, Gans acting on the de
fensive.

Few Doctors kne-w this, 
it,rouble is (too -much bile. ,

THE BILE «3 -NATURE'S FURCAT1 Vi
nt, 43 extracted from the ,bleed by the liver 
and .-xmreid Into the bowels. -But when the 
Bile iios done its work in toe 
cf its ckmtnirt shmild go back th
blood -to enrich it. Thlia is not generally 
known, even by igood physicians.

Purgatives prevenrt -the return cif the Bil.. 
They irritate the bowels so that toese^ cr- 
-aE8 instead cf re-ialbsorbing toe bite, throw 
ft violently out. It passse away in -the eva
cuations, often burning and smarting on its 
wav out The blood becomes gradually m- 
^vertebed from too drain. Each time Ms 
harder for the liver to extrtixjt the bile from 
the blood. Thus «tronger and stronger r*mr- 
«-aiLives have to ibe used. .

The blood grows poorer and poorer. It is 
CLOGGED WITH IMPURITIES. lit lacks tue LL0Gt™giivn-g properties The m,itérer 
because of toe poor State of his blood, feels 
dull and heavy, without energy or 
tuition. -Ills appetite is variable. He ha. a 
tendency to the 'blues.' And all the time 
the oDhsiipaticn stows steadily worse.

!

In -the early pugilitiliic days of Bob 
FBasimnUane lie displayed ii'lie same confi
dence in 3nivs abilities lx> defetut any boxer- 
in Uhe "vsxii'M tiilut lie doee» today. Wheii 
Jean Mace, ttoi cliia-inpioii of the woild, 
viwilbesd Air.;tralrHa lie belittled FutzsimmonK 
after the lalbter Tvlitipped Ibhe Maori- 

F'JtZiiimmioins ram'ontitraltJed with. M^cc,
offered

t

McGovern rudhei, landing right , j tlie heat of the argument,

SSTÙmm JSKA - S. . iw i wwv
following up closely witih rigbrt and left, taitora ttwssad Mace for taking auvanrtage 
McGovern eenit Goes to the ropes witih right cf a mere tyro, and to unanimous wis 

left t3 face. McGovern landed right to the dfcmonidtraition that the British clurni- 
jaw, ritaiggertng Gans. Gains nearly pà0n? fetuniiig trouble if the bo lit Tvcnrt on, 

flocr.d v.’-itfh left to taco. Gams knocked |o his corner,
down witih left to jaw, up ait tihe coun/L of 
seven. Gam kniodked down again, one second 
utter bell rung. Gams taken to his corner 
in a groggy condition. No claim of foul by 
(to.

C

/SB

'Û..

Boxing Notes.

“Patsy” Sweeney and “Jim” Burk, 
light weight pugilists, will meet in a 
twenty-round bout in Lowell, Mass., to
night.

“Spike” Sullivan, of Boston, and Harry 
Berger, of Trenton, fought twenty rounds 

.. draw in Trenton, Monday night.
“Lou” Houseman offers to bet $5,000 

that “Jack” Root will defeat “Tommy” 
Ryan in their coming bout.

The latest about Kid McCoy is that be 
to America this month and

1Round 2—^M-cGovetra fient left to face twice, 
knockirax Qbcb to the floor. McGovern 
landed righic to >iw. McGovern landed hard 
right to ear and left to moutlh. McGovern 
landed two lefts t» face. Cans knocked 
down with right to jaw, Uking the lull 
count. The iminurte he was up McGovern 
ruched. knocking <bim 'dinwii. again. Gana 
knocked down again; * Gana knocked down 
again wi-th a righti to the jaw. 
knocked ourt.

lÿw.
6f -JM
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THE LIVER.eels was
* With Dr. Sproule'a treatmemt all this is 
tbainged. The liver is gently but surely

It begins rto produce bile in 
Eaey regular 

At the 
As a

. M
will retum 
bring Charlie Mitchell with him to train 

match with any
Brodeitck and Connolly.

Tbm Bt»1 crick",' tlie nigged lightweight 
figb’er of Yonkers, and Eddie Connolly, 
w-ho wtus recemtiyi, flint 1» sleep ™ two 
rounds by OwenZMer, have been match
ed to figilit a iïtffiad bout ait the next 
boring Aow of Esoteric A. C., of 
Boston, to be dtoW» the lafiter part of 
tira month. They are to tight at .38 
pounds tor a purse Of $650.

Match for Jim Jeffries.

■
him should he get on a 
of the heavyweights.

An effort is being made to bring Joe 
Muffin and Frazier together.

John L. Sullivan, the former heavy
weight champion, felt so good over his 
discharge from the hospital, where he had 
been confined for months» celebrated the 
event and suffered a relapse, which may 
keep him in bed for wee les again.

ing its -work.
small natural quantities, 
imovemenitis are (thus established.
same time the btwote ««'toned up. 
result they no longer ejeet the tale. They 
re-aibeorb it. It goes -back in the system. It 
e-irrica with it -new -heal-th and rtraogth. 
NEW LIFE ifrcmi the -food with -which it has 

-in conltiact.
cmmtries
justice

'Fhe whole system
dUU XSLSrX.'ZZS- improves.

The ‘-blues' depart, 
roan.' Best of

feels «the cbaugc. The 
The weak-

Tod Sloane Oult of It. The mind grov/i- 
The patient ‘ife:ls like a 
all. the cure 6s permanent.

Dr -Sproule has done rttits .for thousands of 
rwho hcud suffered Jor years.

Jion Jeffries, champion heavyweight of 
the world, is to fight his next battle at 

William A. 
ger, accepted

(Mdand, Gal., Dec. 11—Fhe president of 
Cajl'tfoaniiu Jockey Ckiib received an 

answer toda-v ircrn tihe Lngku^lL racing 
fetewïurds to* lisa inquli-ry regarding the 
Sloane case, flihe infoemialtuoii, wMoh is 
diredted from the English officials settles 
definitely tiliafc Sloane will 'not be allowed 
to ride if he applies for a license.

tllie«lieCincinnati in February.
Brady, the chaimpioii’s ma 
an offer from Herman Witte, of Cincin
nati for a contest with either Gus Ru-hlin 
or Tom Sharkey, to take place between 
the 1st and 14th of February.

It has not been definitely settled who 
Jeffries’ opponent will be, as this -will de
pend entirely upon the result of Ruhlm s 
bout with Peter Maher at Philadelphia 
on December 17.

Ruhlin bas first caff witii tlie cham
pion, but should Maher win from him 
nerit week, then Sharkey will be the next 
in fine to face the Californian, as the 
sailor is matched to meet Jeffries after 

Ins go with Riïhlin.

others,
he can do it for you.

1. Are you constipated ?
•/ is yôur complexion ibad?
3. Are you- steopy ln daytime?
4. Are you irrirtaible? 

nerx’ou-s?Cenrtury Wheelmen. 6. Are you
6. Do you got dizzy ?
7. H-ave you no energy?
8. Do you have cold feet?
9. Do you feel miserable?
10. Do you got 'tired easily?
11. Do you have 'hot flashes ?
12. Is -your eyesight blurred?
13 Have you a ipoin in the back?
14. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
J6. Are your sipirtitis low at times.'
1(5 Is there bloating after eating?
17. Have you a gurgling in your bowels?
18. Is (there -throbbing In stomach?
19 Is there a -general feeling of lassitude ?

.these ‘feelings affect yo-ur memory ? ^ 
short of breath upon exercise. 

circulation cf "the blood sluggish?

33.—The election committeeChicago, Doc. 
of the American Century Wheelmen elected 

fallowing officers tor 'tihe organization : 
Chas. W. Heaton, of Cleveland;

the
Preaidiemt,
1st prratdon-t, - C. E. Bonmel, Chicago: treas- 

W-m. P. Herat, Chicago; board ot con- 
A. L. Katz. Chicago. The committee 

“no election in- the oases ol aecre-

urer, 
trol, 
declares
tary amd third viceriiresi-demt and two add-i- 
-tiersil members ccmprisirg the board of, Jim Hall.

Jim Hjdl teas bom in Australia, July 
22, 1868. Amrmp others he defeated Bob 
Fitzsimmons before coming to tliis coun
try but Bob says he was paid1 to fay 
down.. In Australia, Ball, who was 
rangy, clever boater, defeated among 
others, Tut Ryan, Jack Slavin, Peter Bo
land, Dummy Mace, Herb Gobbard and 
“Starlight.” He drew with Dan Creadon, 
Jjm Burge and Jim Fogarty, and loet to 
Jim Nolan, Owen Sullivan and Billy Mc
Carthy. He came to this country in Feb
ruary, 1881. In that year he appeared sev
eral times in New York, sparring Witn

con-

trot.” 20. Do
21. Are you
22. Is the

A New Sport.

A stock of Norwegian skis has Ibeen put 
W H. Thorne & Oo. DtxL in con- 

itheir oompHete assortment of
of the above symptomslif vou have some

have CATARRH OF THE LIVER.
- and send the above symptoms tor 

diagnosis to DR. ISiPRQULE, B. A., 7 to

in by 
noction with 
Bporting goods.

a
Mark

13 Doe ne St., BOSTON.St. John Tournament.

There are 4,000,000 tons of stone in the 
pyramid of Cheops. It could -be built for

120,000,000 today.
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"lliie* M’en tclckèd Up1 in j - Space 12 

With a Man-Eater.

t
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it
The Minister of the Interior, 

the Guest of Honor
$ ■: -THE HAPPENINGS OF ’ tti'E 

WEEK IN BRIEF. -
aCape Tofxvn, Dec. 11—At the reception 

in honor of Lord Roberta yesterday, 
when the British commander rose to re
spond after the presentation to him of 
the sword, all present rose to their feet, 
cheering and waving handkerchiefs. The 
demonstration continued for some min
utes. At its conclusion Lord Roberts 
made an eloquent address. After ex
pressing deep thanks for the honors ac
corded him, he said the war in South 
Africa had a peculiar interest for him in
asmuch as it enabled him to bring 'to 
what he hoped was 4 successful conclu
sion’ the Vdrk entrusted to Him twenty 
years ago—tjiat of dispelling, by force 
of arms if necessary, the aspirations of the 
Boers1 -to gender themselves independent 
of British control.

Referring to his abortive visit to the 
Cape in 1881, he said: “The wisdom of 
this world is foolishness with God. The 
guiding hand of the Omnipotent will bring 
good out of what to our finite understand
ing was the most unfortunate war of 
1881, for that war could not have con
solidated the whole British empire as 
firmly together ns this had done, because 
it was fought by regulars alone, whereas 
the present war was fought by the mili
tia, the yeomanry ,and the volunteers— 
the admirable and weykmanlike colonial 
contingents all fighting as brothers in 
arms under the dear old flag of the Queen. 
In this respect Lord Roberts said he held 
the unique position of the field marshal 
1 laving the honor to command such an 
imperial outburst. He was convinced, he 
declared, that this spontaneous outburst 
of patriotism ■was not ephemeral. Eng
land had only to give the signal and her 
sons would' again flock to her banner 
from the ends of the world. Never had 
a mother had more reason, to be proud 
of her sons than had England today 
God had brought them out of what in 
the dark days of December had appeared 
to them the valley of the shadow of 
death, and they could now remember 
the daÿs of tribulation with deep grati
tude for the mercy vouchsafed them.” 
Lord Roberts then paid a deeply moving 
tribute of gratitude to all who had work
ed with him. He added that his in
terest in South Africa would not cease 
on leaving its shores, but that he should 
watch its settlement with the utmost 
eagerness. Dwelling upon the necessity 
for co-operation between the Dutch and 
English, he said it would be his proudest 
boast if he could claim to have done 
nothing but what stress of war had com
pelled to hinder the friendly fusion of the 
two races in the republics. They must 
try to forgive and forget all that tended 
to bitterness of feeling, leaving the idea 
that nothing remained to be atoned for 
on either side. “God has given into our 
hands,” said the field marshal, “a great 
heritage for which a- Wavy price has been 
paid in the blood of the best ahdi bravest• 
and we must not be neglectful of the 
trust, as we have been in the past, but 
must be able to give a good account 
of our stewardship, and must remem
ber there are other duties than national 
glorification.” He declared he could not 
better conclude his speech than by quot
ing the first verse of Kipling’s recessional:

God of opr fathers, known of old;
Lord of our .far-flung. battle line.

Beneath whose awful hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine,

Lord Gqd of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
Lady Roberts and her daughters were 

brought to Cape Town by^ft special train.
Great crowd's cheered *the departing 

steamer.

Lionel Decle, the well-known traveller, 
writes the following account of an extra
ordinary lion tragedy in Africa:

“I mentioned last year tihe large num
ber of natives employed on the Uganda 
railway who had been devoured by lions. 
A tragic occurrence has recently taken 
place on this line. Lions had been seen 
prowling near a small station in the in
terior, and three White men determined 
to try and kill them. They got into a 
railway inspector’s carriage, which was 
shunted onto. a siding some little dis
tancé from the station. The carriage 
consisted of a saloon, with two lower and 
two tipper berths, anid à lavatory attach-* 
ed to.it. The party -decided that each 

‘of them' would' Watch in turn. The first 
watch was tog be takeq by a Mr. Ryall, 
while his two companions went to sleep. 
One of them slept on one of the. lower 
berths, while the other lay down on the 
floor. Exactly, what happened will remain 
forever a mystery. Whether Mr. Ryall 
xvent to sleep, whether he wais surprised 
in tire dutk, it is impossible to tell. Any 
how, the man Who slept on the floor 
woke up in the middle of the night feel
ing a heavy weight on his body, and xvlhen 
he tried to raise his head o:ime in contact 
Avith the breast of a lion tugging at Mr. 
Ryall xv.foo was in his berth. In the 
struggle the lion rnnrsed The door to close, 
and there were three men in a space ol 
about 12 feet by 9 feet, locked up with 
a lion. ’ The man on the floor managed 
to get off unhurt from underneath the 

he^'st, and jumped out. through a window, 
reaching the station some time afterward. 
The man lying in one of the lower berths 
jumped up, and as he did so lie put his 
foot on the lion’s back. Terrified in his 
turn, he made for the bathroom door, but 
itilie servants who were sleeping inside had 
dosed * it. After some time hoAvever, he 
got them to open the door, and took 
refuge with them. Jn the meantime thé 
lion carried off Mr. Ryall through the 
open window. A relief party started 
from the station, and Mr. Ryall’s body 
was found, some 200 yards off. Evidently 
the xvoulddie hunters were inexperienced, 
otherwise they would have slept with 
their rifles loaded and handy. The vic
tim’s two companions can hardly be 
blamed for not having attempted to help 
him, as they could not have fired in the 
dark without risking to shoot him, and 
it is a wonder that the three of them 
were not killed. 1 a-m- told that the state 
of the carriage was dreadful to behold, as 
tihe cushions were torn and co\rered with 
blood.”
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Insist on having your Acme or Hockl
Skates stamped STARR M’F’G. CO. Bewa
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of imitations.

Whelpley Long Reach and Breen Racers.

AT A TORONTO BANQUET, (1 ivisa

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

1

The Leader of Western Liberals 
Says Topper’s, Followers Tried to 
Drive Him Out of Public Life— 
He Outlines His Policy of Western 
Development.

ODE

1FOREIGN.DOMESTIC.
Fredericton, Dec. 11—Mr. A. S. Murray, 

this city, has been appointed customs in
spector at McAdam, in room of Mr. Con
nelly, removed to Ottawa.

Dalhousie, Dec. 11.—A man named Le
blanc was drowned together with hie 
horse while crossing the Restigouehe 
river on the ice opposite Campbellton a 
few days ago.

W. H. THORNE ti CO., Ltd.
J . vï|

London, Dec. 12.-Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, and Sir Matthew White Ridley 
have been elevated to the peerage.

Auburn, Me., Dec. 12—Hiram C. Briggs, 
a weld known citizen of this place, died 
this morning at the age of 92. He 
vice-president of the First National Bank 
and Leaves a son and daugliter.

Amsterdam, Dec. 12.—At the request 
of ' the Netherlands Germany has tele
graphed to the German consul at Lorenzo 
Marquez to take care of the Netherlands’ 
interest during the absence of 'the Dutch 
consul from that port.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 11—(Special)— 
News was received here that Harry 
Ganibe and another Dawson miner 
found frozen to death on the trail be
tween Cyrille and Lanana. The bodies 
W«« taken to Cyrille and buried.

Canton, Dec. 13—The falling overboard 
of a man from a passenger boat on the 
West;.River,near Ho-Kau, led to a rush of 
some 400 passengers to the side of the 
vessel, which caused her to sink, over 200 
persons being browned.

Livadia, Dec. 11.—The czar’s physi
cians issued the following bulletin to
day:

"His majesty’s recovery is pursuing a 
perfectly normal course. He has a good 
appetite, gains strength daily and his 
temperature and pulse are normal.”

■ Shanghai, Dec. 11.—A cable message re
ceived by the China Inland Mission 
nolinces P. A*. Ogren, a worker at Shang
hai, has been murdered. The message also 
states Mrs. Ogren and child, Graham Mc- 
Kie> Mies M. E. Chapman and Miss M. 
E. Way, who had not been heard of for 
a month and for whose safety much 
iety was felt, are safe at Ta Yuen Fu.

Mania, Dec. 11—A detachment of the 
Fifth Cavalry had a liglht with a dundred 
insultent», south of Santa Cruz, Sunday. 
The insurgents were chased for four miles. 
Fourteen of them were found dead. There 
were no American casualties.

In addition to tiles engagement there 
hhid hem several minor encounters be
tween the troops and toe insurgents.

Tiouffita, Pa., Dec. 12.—\ fire 
Uolinza today which resulted in the death 
of three children of E. W. Orulbbs. The 
tootiher had gone to call on a nelgfbbor, leav
ing the children in the house, 
pec/ted pressure of iras cam© on, overheating 
it he stove amid igniting the building, 
little ones, aged five, and two years, and six 
months, were burn«sid to a crisp.

Desarie, Mo., Dec. 12.—In a head-on 
collision, here today, between freight 
trains, ’«ne engineer' and a fireman, were 
killed and four trainmen injured. Both 
engines were demolished. Fireman Bar
rett was pinned under the wreck and it 
was necessary to chop off his left arm to 
prevent death by scalding.

Berlin, Dec. 11—Max Lenzmann, the 
10-year-old son of a Berlin lawyer, has 
been dismissed from his gymnasium and 
forbidden to enter any other in Prussia, 
for committing lese majeste when the 
principal of the gymnasium mentioned to 
the pupil* the recent attempt at Breslau 
upon the life of Emperor William.

Augusta, Me., Dec. 13—Mrs. Martha 
Stone, aged 78, widow of the late Alvin 
B. Stone, was found dead at her homej" 
18 Maple «treèt, at 7 o’clock tonight. She 
had not been seen during the day and 
the police forced an entrance to her home. 
Heart disease is supposed to be the 
cause.

Berlin, Dec. 12.—In the reichstag today 
the imperial chancelor, Count Von Bue- 
low, referring to the complaints of the 
non-reception of Mr. Kruger here repu
diated the suggestion that the govern
ment’s action was due to any wish or 
proposal from the English court or gov
ernment to the emperor or to himself, the 
chancellor.

New York. Dec. 11.—Cornelius L. Alvord, 
Jr., former note-teller of the First National 
Bank in this city, accused of having embez
zled $690,000 from itbalt institution, was in
dicted today by the United States grand 
jury. The lzdtetmènt; was found on 51 
counts in the comptaint charging Alvord 
With falsifying the accounts of the bank 
and unlawfully appropriating to ills own use 
nearly $700.000 of that bank’s moneys. Al
vord will proSwbiy be tried ait the term of 
the criminal part of the United Staines cir
cuit court, which begins tomorrow.

London, Dec. ill—The Evening Stand
ard says the battle between Gen. Knox 
and Gen. Dp Wet continues and that the 
forces change ground incessantly. Lack 
of definite infornration. on the subject is 
soi4 to be due to the absence of tele
graphic communication with the scene of 
action.

While, the war office is most reticent 
on the subject, there are indications that 
the officials have received news suggest
ing considerable British success against 
De Wet.

I/iverpool, Bee. 11.—(Special cable)— 
Mr. A. S. Jones, president Elder-Dempster 
& Co., has decided to put on the five 
thousand ton, seventeen-knot passenger 
boat Lake Simcoe between St. John -and 
Liverpool. He hopes also £o put on a 
sister ship. The Lake Simcoe will prob
ably go on the route about the middle ojf

[The Lake Simcoe is supposed here to 
be the steamer which the Elder-Dempster 
Co. purchased recently from a German 
line. It is presumed that the Lake 
Simcoe will be placed on the regular mail 
service.]

Paris, Dec. ll~An official of the French 
foreign office, speaking to a representative 
of the Associated Press about General 
Chaffee’s position in regard to looting, 
said:

“The fact is principally regrettable be
cause it is likely to result in a break 
of the concord under Field Marshal Yon 
Waldersee. Either Von Waldersee is the 
international commander of all the forces 
in China or his position is an imaginary 

As the present status has apparently 
been quite satisfactory, anything, which 
might occasion a Break in tlic ranks is 
disagreeable.”

Toronto, Dec. 11.—(Special)—The ban
quet in honor of Hon. Clifford Sifton at 
Horticultural pavilion tonight was at
tended by five hundred prominent Lib
érais from all parts of Ontario and a 
large delegation from Manitoba. In addi
tion to the guests who sat down to din
ner about one thousand ladies and gen
tlemen Were present in the galleries to 
hear the post prandial speeches. Kobt. 
Jafray occupied the chair. Among the 
guests of honor were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. J. I. Tart. 
Hon. William Paterson, ' Hon. Charles 
Fitzpatrick, Hon. Wirt. Mulock, Hon. 
Sydney Fisher and Hon. Jus. Suther
land of the Dominion cabinet; Premier 
Ross and Messrs. Gibeon, Harcourt, 
Davis, Latchford and Garrow of the On
tario government; Senator's Cox and Ful
fill'd. In asking , the company to drink 
to Hon. Mr. Sitton's health, the chair
man gave a brief sketch of his career 
and especially his work during the past 
few years as minister of the interior. 
In liis reply Hon. Mr. Sifton said he ac
cepted the invitation of Premier Laurier 
to become a member of the government 
with great misgivings as to whether he 
wouid be able to advise that government 
wisely in regard to the policy to be 
adopted in the great country west of 
Lake Superior. -He had found his task 
very much greater than he anticipated, 
because of the persistent abuse of that 
section of the press supported by Sir 
Charles Tapper. From a moment, when 
in connection with the debate on the 
Yukon railway bill, he- found it necessary 
to attack Tupper’s right-about-face, he 
had been hounded in the Conservative 
press and Sir Charles Tappers’ followers 
had resolved he must be driven from 
public life. Going; on to speak of the 
development of the western country Hon. 
Mr. Sifton said the great outstanding 
features pf the policy he pursued had been 
the placing of a hundred thousand bonà- 
fide settlers on the prairies, the opening 
up of the Kootenay country t àpd the 
commencement of the second Canadian 
trans-continental line along the Saskatche
wan valley, which he hoped very, soon to 
see at the foot of the Yellowstone pass 
on its way to the Pacific. Hon. Mr. 
Sifton concluded his most exhaustive 
speech amid a storm of applause, after 
which Premier Laurier, Hon. Mr. Field
ing and others spoke briefly. The ban
quet closed shortly after midnight when 
the premier, How; Mr. Fielding and other 
ministers preceded to the station and 
took a special triin for Halifax.
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Ottawa, Dec. 12—Deputy Minister of 
Finance Courtney sails from New York 
for England by the Majestic on, Wednes
day of next week. He goes on business 
connected with the department.

Leamington, Ont., Dee. 12—(Special)— 
'A banquet is to be tendered M. K. Cowan, 
M. P. of South Essex, here December 
18th. Hon. J. I. Tarte is among the 
speakers expected to be present.

Quebec, Dec. 11—(Special)—James Vincent, 
15 years old, son of Wm. Vincent, tailor, of 
rtlls city, while out shooting near Lake 
Beau-port today was accidentally shot and 
killed by a companion named Hamilton. Just 
trow the accident occurred is not yat known. 
An inquest will be held.

Guelph, Dec. 11.—(Special)—The On
tario winter fair opened this morning. 
The large building was filled from end 
to end with stock of all kinds. The city 
is crowded with visitors from all parts of 
Canada and the United States.

Montreal, Dec. 12— (Special) —The Star’s 
eoerial cable says: “London, Dec. 12— 
Hon. Edward Blake has been selected 
ihecirmaji of the parliamentary committee, 
Which is regarded as a recognition of his 
ability, and indicates that he is regarded 
as one of the big men of the house.

Montreal, Dec. 12—(Special) — Adolph 
Dbviis, formerly superintendent of the 
Montreal water works, has been offered a 
new office which iit has been decided to 
creaite in connection with the Intercolon
ial Railway—that of general inspector. 
Mr. Davis lias not yet accepted.

Toronto, Dec. 13—G. Oswald Smith, at 
present on the staff of the University of 
Bishops’ College, Lennoxville, Que., has 
been appointed professor of classics at 
Trinity University of this city, and will 
enter upon duties of office early in Jan
uary.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—(Special)—The city 
council has adopted a resolution approv
ing of the establishment of a.- municipal 
gas plant by the purcliash of the Con
sumers Gas Co.’s plant and decided to 
submit the' question for t£e opiqton of 
the êledtôrâte at" the municipal ejections 
in January.
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Toronto City Officials Die. Odd Items from Everywhere,

California ia t he only state in the unli 
that taxes church property.

Toronto, Dec. 13—-Nicholas Maughan, 
city afteessment commissioner from ’72 to 
’97, dierl today, aged 81.

Thomas Dexter, chief license inspector 
who was to have retired at the end of 
this month, from active work, also died 
today, aged 78. They were the two old
est officials in the city service.

I
Mrs. Cyrus B. Allan, of ShreWalxir 

Mass., has a squash which exactly reset 
bles a turkey. It was raised ôn Pto'Aéfc. 
Hill farm.

an-

anx- THE LITTLE SICKNESSES No clergyman of the church of Endito 
may engage in trade unless it shall be.t 
behalf of any number of partners excoedie 
six, or where the business devolves Upn 
him by a will.

Which Grow Into Big Ones.
A little cold in the head is a trifle, but 

if neglected and it hangs on from week 
to week and geits into tihe throat and 
lungs it is no longer a trifle. It is then 
no longer a slight cold, but the beginning 
of chronic catarrh.

Do not make the mistake of thinking 
you have no catarrh because the head and 
nose appear to be clear. If there is cough, 
tickling in the throat, hoarseness or a 
sense of oppression in the chest you have 
throat and bronchial catarrh. If the ap
petite is poor, nausea, gagging and dis
gust for food, especially in the morning, 
you have catarrh of the Stomach.

The surest and safest treatment for 
every form of catarrh fs an internal rem
edy which acts especially on the blood 
and mucous membranes.

Such a remedy is the new catarrh cure, 
sold everywhere by druggists under name 
of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, a medicine in 
pleasant, convenient tablet form and 
containing all the best and latest specifics 
for catarrh, whether located in nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes or stomach.

Stuart\s Catarrh Tablets are composed 
of Sangninaria, guaiacol, Red gum and 
similar antiseptics which destroy 
genus of catarrh in the blood, and no one 
who suffers from any form of catarrh 
and has "seen the uselessness of sprayà, 
douches and -powders will ever go back 
to them after once trying so convenient, 
pleasant and harmless a remedy as 
Stuart’s Catarrh tablet’s and one which 
gives relief in so short a time.

Even in cases where catarrh has effect
ed the senses of smell and hearing, these 
tablets accomplished a cure because the 
blood being cleansed of catarrhal genus, 
the mucous surfaced of the nose 
throat no longer clog up the respiratory 
passages with catarrhal secretions.

All druggists sell full sized treatments 
of Stuart’s Oatarib Tablets for the nomi
nal price of 50 cants and tihe regular daily 
use of them will effectually cure this 
troublesome and dangerous disease.

RED GOGGLES

Put Upon a Bull Made Him a Raving 

Bovine Lunatic.
y eight states have been uuifomj 

republican in presidential years since 1860- 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maëeâ 
chueetts, Rliode Island, Pennsylvania, là* 
and Minnesota.

Onl

A set of crjipison goggles on a bull is 
a combination as rare a« it is biziure, 
bull .ting is ji|4t exactly whait John An- 
schultz, of Stowe township, near Pitts
burg, ran acn-dre the other day when he 
went too take* a Hook at his black and 
wihiie bovine, 'Dexter. The bull was in
debted for hiiivnew ornaments to a bevy 
of misdiicWu'l bay.% who wamted to de- 
mon'ltrate the geilélally received theory 
that anything red renders a l>ull ob
streperous. Wnen Dexter w'oke up the 
next moaning he saw everything had a 
deckled reddish tinge. By the time he 
had coane to the conclusion that every 
object he gazed on, had unaccountably 
been, transformed itibo carmnne he became 
fu.ni'ous. Ile nôitdced tirait hiiis cattle com- 
panions had all taken on the new color; 
that tihe grass was no longer green; that 
the landscape ' had l>een painlted in the 
prevaiiltng tint, and then lie became a 
lx>vi,ne lunaitiic. To cap the climax he saw 
he was near a red barn close to a red 
fence, and tha(t the miilkmaid was a red 
girl, tVIiO can-tied a red bucket and a 
three-legged stool of -the same color. Now, 
he Was simply' a pent-up volcano in cow 
skin, and the trouble began- With a 
isnoUt he made a par-s at a. straw stack 
thalt was the ool’or of a Imickyard, but 
folded to knock it into the next county, 
though he had the supreme satisfaction 
of witnessing the terrified anitios of red 
chickens, red geese and red ducks in their 
wild endeaxOa* _ to get out of his way. 
Wiitlhlout stopping to enjoy Iris •satisfactioti 
fin. having turned a peaceful barnyard 
into a cyclone-swept pria,tie lie butted up 
àgftihâ't the wealh?rboaading of the born, 
making the rod splinters fly like straw in 
a wlufihV'ind, and accelerating the flight 
of tihe reddieaded girl into a bright red 
spring house. Next the panels of (he red 
fenoei succumbed to tile-fur fous onslaugflif ; 
a mead’mV vriifh red grass wa® crossed, 
anid IMr. Bull found hiinnself on the bank 
olf a stream, .the writer of which was as 
Ted as blood. Hm\, aftei* an hour of nn- 
sptdcm miscay, the poor bull sank down 
exhausted, and the rod goggles droped 
from 3liis deceived eyes- Mr. Anschutz has 
offeied a i^vard for the arrest of the 
bloody tin inded boys.—[ Exchange.

occurred at
ir ‘I

Some ato least of the great redwood tree 
of California will be preserved,, the stst 
having recently come into po»Bee|i6w « 
about 400 acres of redwood forest througi 
the will of the late Col. .1. B. Armstrong à 
Cloverdale, Sonoma bounty. The tract i 
to be held as a public park. , \ . :

' . Æ
Ill Berlin sign painting ia added, to„ih< 

liât of trades practiced by Women. Wtfinei 
sign painters undergo a regular apprentice 
ship, which include»,; gymnastic training, 
that they may not lose their nerve wh 
standing on a" ladder Or scaffolding...‘ Tl 
wear the gray linen" frock and cap wtlMSey 
the house painter’s badge aa well at hit lie 
fence against paint. ^ ;

An un-ex-

The

. Mbaitreol, Der. 12—(Special)—A deputa- 
ion oif Ma-isonneuve liberals waited on 

O. David, cdifcy clerk, and asked him to’ 
nm for the House of Gommions if Mayor 
Prafon/ aine îe^figns his seat. Mr. David 
did m oft-give a definilte a newer. This is the 
sealt for which there lias been talk of A. 
Campbell, Toronto, running.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—(Special)—Directors 
of the Royal Electric company today fin
ally ratified the sale of the company’s 
manufacturing plant to the Canadian Gen
eral Elcetric company and the business 
was formally handed over to the new 
owners. It is the intention of the Can
adian company to extend the operations 
of the plant.

Dorchester, Dec. 10—The ladies of the 
Church of England, Dorchester, held their 
annual bazaar and supper in Hickman’s 
Hall on Saturday evening last. They net
ted about- $120.

The ladies of the Methodist church the 
week previous, had a hot supper which 
was well pa'toroniized and proved a very 
successful affair.

Found Dead in His Room.

Portland, Me., Dec. 11.—A man who 
registered at the West End Hotel Sun
day night as Sydney Samuel, Boston, was 
found in his room tonight, dead. There 
was a bullet holy in his right temple and 
in his right hand was clasped *a five-shot; 

,‘i2-calibre revolvèr. -
On his person were $82 ip money and 

a letter of credit on Brown, Shipley & 
Co., of London, for £600. On this he 
had drawn £150 at different times from 
Aug. 24 to Nov. 14. In a jar in the 
room, half full of water were found a 
number of letters torn into shreds. They 
were apparently in a. womans handwrit
ing but nothing could be made of them. 
Nothing else was found about ,the man 
to disclose his identity. He. was well 
dressed and in the room was a, valise 
containing a quantity of expensive under
wear. He also had two .Boston, and 
Maine baggage checks,and an order signed 
by H. & A. Allan, the steamship con1- 
cern, directing the -B. & M. baggage mas
ter at Portland to deliver to Sydney 
Samuel a trutik which had been left 
there by tlieir representative. Samuel 
was about 25 years of age apparently, 
smooth shaven, with prominent nose and 
brown waxy hair. He was goçd looking 
and apparently in è&od health.*'’He tegis- 
tered at the hotel Sunday at 11 p. m. and 
it is supposed an*iv#d on,, the Pullman 
from Boston, which, came. in shortly be
fore. He wag given a room and xvas in 
and out of the hotel Monday. He is 
sfiipÉfosed tô havè no1 'acquaintances and 
xvas not drinking.

At about 4.30 p. m. Monday he asked 
the clerk about dhe train arrangements 
to Nexv York. He took supper at. 6 
o’clock and no one at the hotel saxv him 
again that night.

At 7 o’clock tonight his room xvas 
broken into and he xvaa found dead on 
the floor as abox'e described. He had 
evidently been dead several hours. The 
rooms on tins floor xvere all occupied 
and in one a party xvas up until 5o’clock. 
The chambermaid was on xvatoh until 2 
p. m. but no» one heard a shot.

The Breeches Buoy.

, Speaking of the breeches buoy, says the 
author of a capital article on -Life-Saving, 
in the Christmas number oif Frank Leslie’s 
Popular Monthly, one of the most re
markable rescues exrer made xvitli it, 
either on fresh waiter or salt, xvas that 
Of the passengers and crow of the steamer 
City of Duluth, wrecked while attempting 
to enter the harbor of *St. Joseph hi a 
westerly gale on the n'ighit of January 25, 
1898. Navigation was closed, excepting 
for a very feiw »tearners plying acioss 
Lake Michigan, and the surf men of the 
St. Joseph Life-Saving Station ilrad been 
laid off for the xvinter; but the keeper 
h'aetily called them together, and xvàith 
tlie help of a small aimy of x'ohmteers, 
they’ set up their Lyle gun and apparatus 
on the end of the long, 3ce-coxrered harbor 
pier. The first shot fell short, but the 
second was suece=«ful. Thirty-nine times 
the buoy xx'efnt out to the steamer, bring
ing back forty people. One xvomnn, xv'lio 
had lately passed through a surgical oper
ation, had to be carried ashore in tiie 

of a eutiman. Anoither, roventy- 
five year's of age, was slightly injured by 
a large piece of drift-i'Cb, as the haiwrser 
sagged and dipped, her in the xvater. But 

droxx'ined, and' nio one was seii- 
ousJy hurt; and next day it xva® better to 
wear a life-flaver’s uniform in St. Joseph 
than the sweater of a x’ictorious football 
team on the night after a. college match. 
—[By Wt. D. Hu'lbert, in Frank Ijeslie’s 
Popular Monthly for December.

Robert M. Bruce, one of the wealthy! 
sidents of Greenwich, Conn., appeared 
fore the board of assessors and asked ti 
his assessment be raised 50 percent, afat 
that he had concluded he was not pay 
all he should. It is expected that oth 
will follow7 hie example. For years past 
Greenwich has raised $90v000 yearly for tax, 
ation, and spent1 $30,000 more, until the 
debt is nearly $40i>,000. ridy. .

V

Heath field, a village near Tunbridge 
Wells, Izmdon, has been looking for water 
and discovered gas. It was announced 
some time ago that the workmen at "the end 
of the artesian tube were astonished by a 
spurt of gas, which, on being lighted, bwti 
od xvith a flame several feet in height. The 
railway company has accepted this unex
pected gift of nature and applied it to the 
lighting of the station. . v '**"

[the

and

Ofctaw’a, Dec. 12— (Special) —Lieut. Col. 
Pinault received a cable tonight from 
Lord. Strath con a stating that the xrar 
office promised to do all 'it could to have 
the .Lake Champlain land at*St. John 
with the Oaûadiari troops indfèad of Hali- 
fôix. This was sent in reply to a cable 
from the departmerit lie re yesterday, ask
ing for the landing of the troops at St. 
John.

Torqnitio, Dec, 1^ (Special) —The 
five of the Canadian Manu fia# Hirers’" As.so- 
c.altion passed a resolution calling on the 
government to appropriate the necessary 
moneys to proxnde for a representative 
exhibit of Canadian products and manu- 
faic-tua^ed goods af the international exhibi- 
Ifion to lxe‘ held in Glasgow next year.

A reprascnibutixre cxvmnniMee was ap- 
poi'n'ted to endeaxvco‘ tti secure the enact- 
menlt of an durolvency laxv ait tihe coming 
session of parliament.

Toronto, Dec. 12—(Spdi.'nl)—lion. Syd
ney F^her, jirit returned from Buffalo, 
rays tihait the domln on goxx-rnment will 
do something towards an exhibit at the 
Pan-American expositicn. Mr. Fisher said 
'that Canada wc-uild .‘how at the Glasgow 
exhdibiltion next year and Mr. XV. D. Scott 
wxniîd J)teây be the Canadian commiascon- 
er. Arrangement^ for Canada's exhibit 
there mre well fldx-anoed, as nelarly all 
the Canadian displays from Paris have 
been already taken across the channel.

Mon t real, D*t*. 11.—( Special )—Th e 
Star’s special cables from London, Eng
land, says: “Mr. Da\-cy, of the Elder- 
Dempster steamship line, presiding at a 
dinner on the steamship Ems last night 
in honor of the Royal Canadians, highly 
eulogized their sendees to the empire in 
the Boer campaign. Major Rogers, of Ot
tawa, responded in a happy speech. Mr. 
Duff Miller, agent general of Nexv Bruns- 
xvick, made a patriotic speech from the 
Canadian standpoint, giving assurances of 
material support xvhen xvanted. The Em
pire theatre xvas open to officers and inen 
la.st night and th'e “Maple Leaf xvas sung 
xvith great enthusiasm. Major Rogers 
made a speech from his theatre box and 
the audience cheered. The officers called 
on the lord mayor yesterday. The J.«ak<‘ 
Champlain xvill sail Wednesday morn
ing.

“The war office reports Lieut. X\r. B. 
King, formerly captain 7th Battery, (». A., 
noxv of “C” Battery, Canadian Field Ar
tillery, South Africa, having been dig- 

,chargeî> flutf.
■ v> *•! : O S*.'i f-.fl/O' ,1

An Indian prince has a battery of artill
ery consisting of. gold and silver gnus. 
There are fomvgums-r-kwo qf gold and two 
of silver. The geld/guma. were made In. 1874 
by an artisan ot Lakha, who worked oii 
them for five yaaraf They weigh 400 pounds 
each, and, except for the steel lining, are of 
solid gold They are mounted on gun car
riages of carved wooff, Àvèrlâid with Silver.

M. Dubois, xvlio operates the mail wag
ons of lhaiis by contraint, is about ro e>- 
'taiblish 150 self-propelled vehicles in that 
serx-iee. To perfonn the work required 
of them these xMagonR will he compelled 
to average about 30 imieis ettdh pei* day.

armsexecu-

no one xras

LAURIER MAY REPRESENT
CANADA IN AUSTRALIA

At the Inaugration of Confederated Parlia

ment — Premier’s Statement on the 

Subject.

S
At this time of the year every mother should jealously watch tfc’heart'll of her til niche n. 

At the very first sign of a cough or ccdd she should adopt measures do orlak lt \\ph for tt is 
the precursor of much more acute and dangerous complications—^ucb;ns Whooping Côogh or
Croup—perhaps even Consumption—these surely follow in ----- 1 • ,ï?‘
the train of neglected colds. The enervating influences of 
summer leave a child’s system weakened—it needs toning 
up and invigorating, the blood is thin and ought to be 
enriched, the whole body, requires vitalizing. For more than 
half a century the best known agent for this purpose has 
been Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure.
It js a never failing remedy. It has rebuilt âhd 
strengthened more enfeebled constitutions than 
any other medicine during that long period. It 
is guaranteed to bring these great results—if it 
fails to do so, the purchase money will be refund
ed in full. Read the opinion of Betsey Forbes, 
an old lady, xvhose grand-children owe their 
lives to

Swallowed a Spoon. s.

The rcmlorkable case of Pte. Shawcross, 
of the 1st Royal Lancaster Regiment, 
completely baffled the Aldershot doctors-

He xvas adniiitlted to hospital suffering 
from ague. Txvo days later he was found 
on loi s bed in a choking condition, black 
in the face.

He xvas kept under close observation, 
btilfc nothing con Id be d‘:e#covered, and 
eÊghlt dlays later he died.

A,t the post-movtem a ku’ge tablespoon 
was discovered xvedged in his throat bowl 
uppermost, the edge of xxTiich had burst 
through the windpipe.

The doctors stated thtiit tfliey held re
peated consultations and exiaimimtions of 
Shaiwcro.-is, but failed to delect the spoon, 
although they •su.çpeched the presence of 
some foreign 'substance.

Evidence of strangeness of manner xvas 
gi\"en, aind a verdict of suicide xVhile tem- 
]x*iurily insane x\xi.s roturned.—[London 
Leader.

HIToronto, Dec. ll—(Special)—A résolu 
tion xvas passed by the council of the 
'I'oronlo board cf trade today, urging on 
•the government th'e necessity of Canada 
‘being represented at the inaugural cere
monies of the Commonwealth of Austra
lia. A deputation from the council xvill 
xvai’t on Premier Laurier this afternoon, 
to present, him xvitih the r^soluticyi.

♦Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying this after
noon to the deputations representing the 
board of trade, Canadian Manufacturers 
and National OirJb, xvlio uiged the prem
ier t-o go to Australia and attend the in
auguration of the confederated itaiTki
rn èint, said .that no official invitation to 
the ceremony had been received by ti»e 
government, th'ough from private com
munications lie had reason to believe that 
such an invitation xvouhl reach Ottawa 
in due course. If the government receiv
ed such inxritait'ion they xvould deem it 
their duty to respond in such a way as 
to give Canada the best representative 
l*xssible. He xvas sure the Canadian peo
ple xvouhl l>e ))ie|xired to meet any rea
sonable expense to secure proper rejire- 
senltation and peflliups it xvas j>ossil)le he 
xvould Inve the privilege of going to Aus
tralia. For the present he could say 
nothing move dnf the subject.

. îçmm « ; •'
Beptrêy’i# curés ^ore flupM, etc,

.•r'k.
pfatos #>a ■ itc 1

Sciatica put him on Crutch#®.
—Jas. Smith, dairyman, of -Grimsby, Ont., 
writes : “My limbs were almost useless 
from sciatica apd rheumatism, and, not
withstanding mÿ esteem for pbysiçians, 
I must give, the .çreçfli .where it belongs. I 
am a cured man to-day, and South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure must have all the 
credit. It’s a marvel.—34 

Sold by E. C. Broxvn.

e>'
. -.vl

m§
SIJanuary.

<7 'I
62siiioh’» When taken in timeMr. Ed. Ceogihegan of West Point, ICy., 

has the mo.-tt remarkable horse in the 
ji'.alte, if not in the Vniited Statès. Tliis 
horse has a keen a went for partridges as 
any seittiier or pointer in the country. He 
can scemit them from 75 to. 100' feet and 
never makes a mistake. lie pays no at- 
■tenJlion tx> rabbi'ts or to any ether bird 
but. the partridge. XVI1 en lie gets 
vicinity of a mvey of birds his nostrils 
diMe. He throws up his hrad and shdws 
all the symptoms that a bml dog gives, 
excr-jiit his tail, xvhic.h never stands out, 
but merely switehes.

sue Cures Croup in a night.
writes ■■■ ■ -■ —
S. C. Wells Co., Toronto, as follows :

** Never shall I forget the agony I experiéneed 
that night, when little Tommy was taken xvith 
the Croup. It was midnight and snowing.
Our house xvas a mile from the nearest village ;
I had no one to send for the doctor. I had 
given Tom nearly a bottleful of syrup of ipecac, 
without effect. He was suffocating. Frantic 
with fear I pulled him out of bed, and, as 
last resource, made him turn round and round ;PF 
in fact, I whirled him until lie grew nauseated Mb 
and suddenly threw up a quantity of phlegm ; $2
his life was saved ! With dear old SHILOH™ , w ^ _
at hand, nowadays, we have no such terrible scenes to contend xvith, fbt -it Jirevents '

Bold in Canada and United States, 25c., 50c. and $lv a botttè ;rin nglaâdyls gd; is id
and 4s 6d« ... . 1 ■. .k: ofl? ... ..... ■; !;

.r. sjc '*> i... : •" çfr .

K
in the

. À vStronç words by a New York 
Specialist.—“After years of testing and 
comparison 1 have no hesitation in saying 
that Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is the 
quickest, safest, and surest known to medi
cal science. I use it in my own practice. 
It relieves the most acute forms of heart 
ailment inside of thirty minutes and never 
fails.”—35

Sold by E. C. Broxvn.

For Dandruff rub the head xvell xvith 
Bentley’s Uniment.one.

Railways use up over 2.000,000 tons of 
steel a year, almost half the xvorld’s pro
duct. t

.V v
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There are 2,000 lighthouses ip the world- u..
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c. P. R., «enytiitiy has bt$a lost to thU . 
port IE ûir. Blair was right in resisting 
the demands made uron him, then it 
logically follows that the railway cor

and not the minister must he

vm&'fri** :?*»•& Jr-
tfdlow-o Ulcers, who have reached their 
po rtions in an easier Attrition. At present 
a ipuh-dltc scCd er may become an officer, 
bu'U it is under very exception nl eir- poration

. , firm ilxmces, and when he does so he is held accountable for the consequences.
ADVERTISING RATES. generally nothing mtore than, a quarter- We apprehend, however, that the ham

■«—«rfr ■rji'sssrai-w-:
ersMsstist. 4-^ r 2 srrt^
êtiees et BlrthV Marriage» •»* Dwths timity of rising in his profession, and ^ M this winter, for the sufficient reason

rvmrKsrïtigS * » ^ a *-» rï.
M to contain money remitted to this of- to .take |>laoe an tihe training of the ProvJbiy ,the storage capacity at Fort
!*« officers of -the British army and they ^um ha* been found'ample for aUv.ie

M1 to do io by post office order or reg- wiU be required to direct their at ten- grain avai|able for export over the a 
fired letter, in which case the remittance tio(n IU) n;any maitlters, which are now jian pacific. .

be at our ru*- , „„ ncrféoted They mrtrt learn that the The real interests of St. Uofrn are i
remitting by checks or poet office orders 1 negtocteu. x nicy raw» served by our contemporary when it re
pstronsTfUl plea» make them payable hus-mees of soldiering is one . thedefence of a lost cause in this
he Telegraph Publishing Company. auffioiecit to absorb titer best facul.ucs, practical use
LSd t-iSÆr r°T^ and that they can no longer dhirk their the people. «*.*■$£

|^|„ company, St. John; and all cor- (Mri-s Bs they have been doing, and at- that they acted unwisely in ®upI °
M — 'to ^ " thaD thCy d° ^^e^y^rTinritcr-of Kad- 
to military training. port c,0"t™™a4d publicly that he feels

It will also be necessary for the govern- ways h^ d“la P t,h/c. P. R, nowthat the army is provided - —ett and the elector, 
opa city bave not altered diesr judge
ment respecting the ments of the case. 
The part of prudence is to allow 
sore to heal, and not to keep it open by 

irritating comments.

In advance, by the Telegraph Pablleh- 
Oompsny, of St. John, a company m- 

rarated by act ot the legislature of New
tnewlek
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HOLIDAY BUYING., ulian Ralph Says Both Were 
Unknown Quantities.

à

One of the greatest blessings and pleasures ot Christmas
Forgetting Yourself. All the

a wild and selfish search for

TWO AMERICANS
time—from now on—is
rest of the year you spend in . .
your own glory, money or pleasure; and a dreary hunt it is
at times. At Christmas you think ot other people how 
can you give them pleasure, happiness, comfort; how can 
you show your love for your husband, wife, father, mother, 
sister, friend, sweetheart, in the most delicate but real way. 

This store is headquarters for useful Christmas Gifts tor

h.
t. .

Out of five Hundred Were in Favor 
of the Boers, and Both of Their 
Names Were Davis—A Nation of 
Tricksters--!he Last Great Steal.

in seek-

We all knew that the high-minded and 
highly-perfumed old patriot took bribes, 
said Julian Ralph. That was sworn to at 
a law trial in Brussels last spring. But 
taking a little bribe is not half so lament
able a sin as bribing another man to mis
lead a whole nation and plunge it into a 

great and fearful war.
What a

i XT7-* „„ ^Imerves" “There have been. So powerful an 
The Montreal Witness obeerv . doeg he wicid that even before he reach'

is no reason whatever for spea in ^ gontl» Africa, this unwashed and un-
French domination in the Lr ™ ’ combed child of virtue began to take
much less in parliament. » is exUao dm ^

ary that it should be members of 8 to -give out bribes, and when Davis
English majority which is Jnflk’n* a went h<)me the pure, high-minded, saint-
bear of this race domination^^the ^ ^ ^ cliampion o£ a rugged and honest 
pa natively sma4a rpremier is a Vrench- people gabbed all the money in the pub- 
nmP dnhn Cand that the bugbear is cal- lic treasury and made off with it. 
culatol to win votes among the majority j nevcr would have believed that wc

* “ * - titjSSKTS .

wndence for the 
hid be sent to 
ph, 8t. JiAo-

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
of no new sub- | nienlt to see

*«
t exception, name* -------
will be entered until the money ie Vcoy lbe:«t of modern weapons.

Tedrlbere wm 6, required to pay for 'The war in South Africa has revealed a 
aent them, whether they take them motit disgraceful condiit-on of affanrs m 

'the office or not, until that respect. The poor Boer republic was
«ubMri^UM until all that ifoumd -to be provided with better 

Wed for It is paid. weapon's, especially 5n artillery, than the
« *» • wed settled principle great and ribh British empire. The arbl-
S^tsT^pe’rliom^e ^offlee, I ^ p^tice of the Boere was better 

hether directed to him or somebody else, | il;ban ^halt of the Brinish artillery, even 
ust pay lor it.
" RU LE 3 FOR CORRESPONDENTS :
Se brlel.

!

Men.wizard Webster Davis must 
influence Startling in color and pattern, or quiet in appearance— 

any kind cf tie you want.NECKWEAR.
Batwing Bows, 25c., 35c.
lowing9 Ends?95: 50c., 75c.,S*°U25C., 50c. 

50c., 75c. 
- 25C., 35C., 50C.

Four-in-Hands,
Puffs,
Strings,

When Davis reached him, hewhere the weapons were equal. Ibis we 
the authority of Mr. Wdntson ffthave cn

plainly and tike, special pains with Qhurchdl, who wlas at the front- Of course 
™>. -, . | this ncgelect was the fault of the
Jtich°your*name^«Mi^addr2» to your 1Uram<my cf the .war office and a.so 
njonloatioa as an evidence of good faith. I peiihaps to the mcamness of tlie
rite nothing for which you are not pro- ch^ u cï the Exchequer who has 
g, to be held personally «sponsible. ^ ^ ^ ^ wiDy on , cheap

PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- Ut3:.3 iBut, the experience of the Boer
XION IN THE MARITIME PROV-

I

1HOUSE COATS.MUFFLERS. ■

Smoking jackets if 
he smokes. You'll 
not get a 
Christmas Gift for 
a man anywhere. 
He’ll wear it every 
evening (when he’s 
home), and think of 
the giver too.

Prices, $5.25, 5.50

, , among us as .
Tf the Sun is not an unreasoning par ^ kn(TO, him, I do not for a minute sa>

■4. realize by this time, that that he did mislead the sterling old pa-
tisan it ouvrit to realize oy t in vhis way. I never heard, while
the people of St. John wdl o J th î‘wa™n Africa,1 that he got $125,000 as 
Canadian Pacific, and not the Mimster o^ ^ pnee „f selling out his countrymen. 
Railways, responsible for JnJ } business The largest sum I ever heard mMitaoned 

occur to our winter l ^ having been fiaid to Davis, while
in South Africa, was £16,000 ($30,- 

if he pulled

Made up reversible in fancy 
stripes, figures and spots,

'ï'Mk
has strawn that nothing is so costlywar

as to be unprepared, and that the neglect 
of proper preenutixpis and the lack cf 

fertile sources of

better
\tr; AUTHORIZED AGENTS. 75C., $1, $1.25 ■proper weapons are 

di-aeter. , Square Scarf Mufflers, English 
made, in neat patterns in 
cashmere and silk

The following Agents are author- 
and collect for the

may 
this season.

000) down, and £16,000 
off the little trick of American mterven-

CHANGES OF MINISTERS. more ♦The Irish Nationalist Convention at Dub
lin, which condemned the war against_the 

and telegraphed a résolution ri

é-Âzed to canvass 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz, :

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.

f Wm. Somerville. ,,
,. r.T T of griell displayed by the persons

MR* ALLISON WISHART, Trav- he hag been accustomed to minister. It 
ine Agent for the Daily and Week- i3 {elt that the severance of pastoral ties 
Telnirranh is now going through is a source of sorrow and that no one 

V o Will ever be able to fill the place of the
>vk bcotia. man who is going to leave. These feelings
Subscribers are asked to p y are na£urai and proper and it is well that 
eir subscriptions to the agents they 8houid find a due expression, but as 
fill thev call. | a. matter of fact it frequently^ happens

--------  that a change of pastors is beneficial both
to the man himself and to the congrega- 

The old theory, which came from

t1
When a much beloved pastor, for rea- 

which seem good to himself, con- 
call from another

tlon. Americans whoSo that leaves two 
were on the scene and took the Boer side 

Americans out of five hundred 
and both of them Davises.

Of -these two, both of whom first con- 
mibiated with the British, and then went 

Davis has

-*fl50c., 75C, $1, 1.25, 1.50Boers 
that effect to the

sons president of the Afri
cander Bund, wws not quite a harmonmus
body. A resolution was passe,I cxclud.n 
Mr. Timothy Haley from Bhe Irisa R 
liamentary Party. Mr. Heay£ "“ 
qualification for membership of tlatp^5 
in the fact that he is ^pporo -o th 

in South Africa so that ft seem 
ldm out in the cold.

eludes to accept a 
church there is generally a good deal

to whom

; —two

1
4

HALL, *GREATER OAK

SCOYIL BROS.
to their enemies, one

himeslf from the right to 
Americans, and

over
eliminated
speak for either Boers or . .
therefore, only Richard Harding Davis is 
left. For him I will say wthat too many 
Americans refuse to say for me—that he 
was as honest, conscientious and selt-re- 
sperting in what he wrote from Boer- 
dom as he has been known to be m w ha,t- 
ever else he has done thus far in bis semi- 
public career. But, how lonely he was m 
South Africa, where one consul forgot du* | 
dutv to be fair and impartial, where 
other one did burine* with the Boers, 
and grew blind to his duty, and where a 
few men, who called themselves Irish first 
and Americans last, went to help the 
Boers, precisely as they would have gone 
to help the devil, if he had been hgh-t.ng
England. „ .

How lonelv an American pto-Boer must 
have been in South Africa, where all the 
Americans who knew the Boers, and who 
were worth a pinch of salt, were solidly 
against them. Take -the three smartest 
Americans on that continent—John H. 
Hammond, George La bra m and Air. Sey
mour. Lab ram wtis killed by the Boers, 
and Seymour died in the war, but Mr. 
Hammond can te-11 you what they thought 
of the Boers. He, too/suffered fearfully 
for the poor opinion in whidh he held 
them. Ask Gardner F. Williams, who be
longs high in the list of smartest Amen- 

in South Africa.

wiar
rather hard to leave

B approve the suggestion 
Wilfrid Laurier1 should go t° 

compliment to the ne" 
Australian colonies. A*

will *3Every one 
that Sir 
Australia, as a 
federation of the
the foremost man in Thltoda, and the on 
West fitted to convey to the. people ot

' St^ood.wishes.oftheOanaffian

people, his presence would be 

the greatest proof we 
good will and friendship.

Naiiwii.llirtamdiMig all the. talk about cap 
tal expenditure dun'mg the election 
priign it tuiniis out that the ou. 
toe five mouths ending 30th Novrnnber- 
public works and railways was * 
e,s fthan in 1S99. It * neceaSf 5
to state a fort of that kind to show the 
abeurdfltv of till the criticism on that sub 
jedt which has (appeared in the oppoaLon

pre®. _________
The success of woman suffrage in New 

Zealand has impelled the J
Victoria to pass a bill granting the Ban 

ohise to women. In Cana a e 
of woman suffrage does not seem to
making much progress, tot that is P

. L,(i'pc have not raKenably because the Jaa.es
hold of the matter seriously.

jfoBWtttdy St. John, N..1King Street, 
Corner Germain

tion.
England and Scotland of a clergyman be
ing settled in a church when he was 

and remaining in it until lie died

an-
I
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BRITISH ARMY REFORM.
_ young

does not find general acceptance in this 
country. There have been instances of 
that kind but frequently it is found that 
when the minister becomes old, the young
er people are impatient of his presence 
and would prefer a younger and more 
vigorous man. If a preacher is in every 
way acceptable and a man of great abili
ty he may hold his pulpit for an unlimit
ed time without awakening such feelings, 
but if lie is a poor preacher and not very 
attentive to his pastoral duties, the

will feel that he is a burden 
which they would very gladly be 

conditions have caused

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANYcould give of
A NOVELTY IN SWINDLING.ed as THE GRAND TRUNK.British parliament is -bo meet 

tihaU soon know what 
to do in the 

That 
needed

As the
njarti shortly we
-title

our
Statement Concerning Its Sale Made by 

J. P, Morgan dt Co.Same Hebrews from New York Pretend to 
Be Astrologers, and Rob People in a 
Stock Speculation Scheme.

government propose 
Wroltitm of iefonning 'the army, 
some very rtnp-ortant changes are 
'must be dear to everyone who has wateh- 
ed the campaign in South Africa, and 
seen how a comparatively small boc.y ot 
Dritdh Boers have been aible to hold their 
ground -against the largest British army 
.‘halt ever cto**d the seas. This has not 

I been because the British troops are m 
any way inferior to what they have been frorn^ ^
or thrit toe Bi’ite* oftcem are ^ ^ I itinerant Bystem, which prevails in 
tenave to th«r dntest h churches, to be regarded with favor,
thrmer times. The resdtance of toe Boe™ Mcthodist for instance .only allow a

«-he fi** of kaVy minister to remain in a church for a cer-
rttrSnfted to other c-^than the char I mimsto ^ ^ ^ ^

ÈSÜtüKXl-yti »« >■">;
4,mSuo«. In "itorTdlhlp. In . era

«• r.ïns.i.tKPiii. "■
'Intrelv revetotfonize the system of war. ,he services of a 8ood ”‘^‘er ^

“The iold-fadûmed dr31 hot**, which have lieves cong.egat.ons t
, _ ■ me for s» many years, might as 0f the semces of those who are less 
v-cKl be burned as it la evident that the ceptable. Moreover it is a benefit in many 
more a *Adfer. .hto.dtwdSed the drill ways to the minister himself becaw i 
bock the tes to be efficient reiieves him of what must be a heavy

- in toe field ...foiffipaw conditions of burden in many cases of the writing of 
^^^^Sdtiier night Mr. germons. A dergjman who has

^en!t of the To- prepared a set of Sermons during the
itii the advance of | (irst fiye or s:x years of his ministerial 

under the itinerant system can 
preach the same sermons to other congre- 

o£ twenty- I gationfl and thus give himself more leis 
five fed. frem each ritter/to that a com- ^ M vi8iting and other necessary duties
jKiny of one humTrêa -men covered half a conneçtion with his fleck. Many a
mile of front. Tlhis-fertSie formation that min$gter feels that after preaching 
■will have to he used rrr tile, ware cf the ^ q£ years to a congregation his 
ftiture^ beoamsd it -gwe» the minimum of {u)ne3g M it8 minister has ceased. He 
ci.amce of die men beingylmt- To advance n0 reip0n8e to his best efforts. He
in solid formation' in the face of the fire digcerns coldnegs and apathy where he 
of modem rifles is amply to court de- ^ ^ have zeal and interest in
B.imoiitm, and hereafter no army and no I ^ He becomes discouraged and
body of troops wdl be able to do this. I ^ awav to geek other fields and
In the future bayondt charges wall De churcheg who will be more appre-

be impossible except in rare efforts. In such sases
with a modern | cat,v= of ^ ^ for ^

New York, Dec. 13-J, P- Morgan & 
Co this afternoon issued a statement con- 

of the Pennsylvania
Purchase of the Chicago and 

Grand Trunk Ratified.Now York, Dec. 11.—«What seems to he a 
novel scheme for defraudiing tiho umiaitiabed 
public ihias just been called to the attemiciom 
of the Bcstion police dcpain'jmont. It is Eya-id 
of the perecois- 'b^'Mnid this laitest swindle 
litioit they were driven out of New York by 

They are Hebrews 
and occupy an office on one of the prum- 
inenlt business sureets. They attract their 
victims cn the strength, otf being astrologers 
and purveyors of good luck. About the of
fice is consideraJble paraphernalia, including 
whait is known among gypsies and fortune
tellers as a wheel of fortune. The wheel is 
given a quick start and when tit slows down 
the operator excitedly aizks about the occu- 

lif the searcher for

eerning the sale ., lf
Coal Company by the stockholders. 1 
states that certain directors and stock
holders of the Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany have received an offer from Messrs. 
J. i>. Morgan & Co., to purchase their 
stock and deeming the offer advantage
ous, thev have accepted and sold all then- 
stock to that Ann provided Messrs. J. I •

, , Morgan & Oo. would also agree to par-
The Work of Mr. Hays Praised chase on the same terms the stock ot allI other stockholders. ...and Confidence Expressed in the I jutted thattoe 

Capacity of the New Manager, to *
Mr* ^eve. I ^î^to"1 “pff W-

]> Morgan & Co., would make the ag
gregate amount to he received by the

London, Dec. lli-Af a special meeting I ^ ’̂'per^eeri.6 equafto WW ’per 
the shareholders of the Grand Trunk rail- 1 ^ the par value of each share being

today the purchase of the Chicago and | ’^q
A supplementary statement reads in

con-

ABOUT MANAGERS.the Bttvti-vice cruaadie.

cans
But these you say, wore .

— if that class wh"?h the l>ing and lg- 
norant ray ‘got up the war.* Very well, 
drop them, and ask Mr. MacCorkmdale, 
head of the New York Life Insurance 

in South Africa, and Mr. Lma- 
of the interests ot

all mining men

pationi «of his custtimer. 
psydMc kiiciwledge says thiat he is employ
ed in the lower wialks of life he is told that 
Ms abilities are being wiastde and tha-t lota 

could be ea-rmad by Mm providing 
Then

company
ley, general manager 
the Equitable Life, in that half-continent. 
They drew more money from the Boers 
than from the English, French, Germans, 
Americans, Hindods and Malays combin
ed. Let me tell you whether 1 was right 
in what I said about the Boers-whether 
I and nearly eve y Amencan on that 
soil were right, or whether Richard Hard
ing Davis was right and all the leading 
Americans down there were wrong.

Go to Cape Town, Kimberley, Durban, 
and the other capitals, where Americans 
are either leading merchants or are among 
the leading ones. They do as much busi
ness with the Dutch as with the English. 
But ask where they stood, ask what were 
their views; let them tell you what they 
knew of the eighteen years of conspiracy 
to turn the English out, and the twelve- 
year refusal to grant them the most 
ordinary rights wherever the Dutch were 
in power. Go among the railway men, 
theatrical men, the professional men, the 
clerks—wherever there was an American

will find that all detested the

This
but it of money

Judicious epeculiaitlne be carried on.
i-f by magic some sort o-f a ticker starts 

■up and attracts the attention of the man in 
charge ot the Wheel, wbo asks ot ills visitor 
in excited tones about the amount of money 
ho has upon ilia person. In moat oases, it is 

in search of t'he mysterious '

There is orie good thing about the recent 
mere jHward Island, award-

decus.on m l^ncs xaa ,,ing erne rf -the Querns to s Lbsri-d wffi 
qtep the Sm from -talking about two

rrLra, -
Sir Wilfrid LaunCr.

»

1

Grand Trunk railroad was ratified. Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, president of the I fc ^ follows:
Grand Trunk railroad, maintained that the | ‘-ffolders desiring to sell their stock 
new arraugetmenit would reduce the obliga-1 deliver valid certificates at our
«Tin?: ««sU; 'X

«rssiris iar- % ^ ^
paid a glowiiie tri-bule to the former general foie at the rate of 552 per cent., equal 
imanager of -the Grand -Trunk railroad, Mr. (o per share, each being of the par 
Charles M. Hays (now president of the va]u(? o£ $50_
Southern Padflc railroad) saying it was im- „„ , qale parri(,s n0 interest to us in
possible to find a seromd Hays, but he he- ‘ assets of the company,
Bevel Mr. Geo. Deli Reeve (the dormer traffic certain treasury assets or in v
manager ot the Grand Trun-k railroad and | which have been reserved i • ,
now tho general manager) was the best man I “We have agreed to pay. lor acc 
■Whose services could possibly to secured, (he company, simultaneously with the 
He dilated on -the eaicrl.fice Mr. Reeve had j pUrchase of the stock, any dividend out 
-made lu givii-ng up Ills retirement to Lake on I j guch treasury assets which shall pre- 
the on-orous duties of -general -manager. The . , have been declared and paid over
shareholders congratulated the directors km ' January 8 in cash for distribute action taken and graitetully -hid farewell to us^ ^
’V was announced tit the meeting that Mr. | (Signed) “J. P. MORGAN & CO.’ 

Hfl-ys’ ti-tnff iwou-ld rom-aiin -with Air. Reeve.

■said, 'the -person 
knowledge d»:s not hœ'.We to give the de
sired imforamtion. I-f, for instance, he has 
Ç5U0, -the -man at the wheel! .tells him thaà it 
is the chance of his life to speculalte right 

is citnifcimg raipi-dly in ihe

again
will ttow 'that 
majoadty 'to oppose theie, as sugar 

stock -market.
Another man -behind a screen, where the 

alleged stock ticker is located, is asked by 
his accomplice for figures on sugar, and 
the rapidly rising prices are called forth. 
It is then that the man who manipulates 
the wheel takes from his pocket $500 and 
proposes to put the money with -that of his 
victim for the purchase of the stock. Tho 
seeker cf -knowledge in -the excitement ot toe 
moment, and allured by the prospects of 
getting rich upon- the spot, agrees to throw 
his money into the apeouloisiou. Breathless
ly he -awaits -the anouneeme-uit of his great 
riches, but In a few moments he is told that 
his money is lost. When lit is learned that 
he has more money than was made known 

first he is prevailed upon to -try 1-t agu-m, 
and the plan is to all'lcw him some winnings 
In order that he -may become encouraged by 
his luck and risk all the third time. It is. 
toe third time that he is entirely fleeced, 
and if he otters some objection the manager 
of tlhe office consoles him with the state
ment that his less was just as great.

Chief Inspector Watts is determined to 
drive such frauds as -this out of the city, and 

effort cf Ms corps ot inspectors arc 
Strongly in th-alt direction.

to Lavemodern
ITamilt-cn, the Ï 

to Tito G'tdbe, in. 
the Canadians 
it he mon of ithe 
in a single ifinç ait -a^diistlance

The teuton of -the etodtitons «ems 
been 3o.it upon the Mail and » > 
wh'c-'i keeixs on a>e:ri.r.ng -that IrCT^

Angio-Saxons’’ of Ontmto. We marv 
iJ anybody, now that the

be g-oib to read eiiea sdly rub

:

1 J^tardeberg, told bow 
S^'ÿwn-ipnùes advanced

career

over, -earn 
bl^h.

K lois as if -the slump ™ Conservative 

stock had
And -Sir Ohlralee Tapper 
to concede tlhe Liberals a riog-e ««k west 

of Ontario. __________

-i
a num- 

use-
and you

Go among American correspondents— 
James Barnes, Scull, Jenkins, Maclvem. 
Why were they all of one mind—the usu
al dominant American way of thinking 
about the Boer? I never knew but one 
correspondent who was pro-Boer, and he 

Scotchman. He was aggressively 
long as he knew nothing

extended to the Pacific const.
not willingwas 1

at

— _ i Deafness of 12 Years’ Stand-
Stop the Pain but Destroy the |ng._Protracted Catarrh produces deal-

stomach.—This is sadly too often the case. I ness j„ many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, ot 
So many nauseous nostrums purporting to cure, I Toronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from

^^c??n^et;entity? Itwiildoa. 

any disorder of the digestive organs, 6o in a much for you. 50 cents. 33 
box, 35 cents.—40 , | Sold by E. C, Brown.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Nova Scotia Conservatives 
opposition, 
is a long

The best the 
now hope for is a stronger 

opposition was a
but this stronger 
time in becoming a

pro-Boer as
UbBut one-dayXie saw old Cronje’s army 

it march past him.

■t dbimn !tk> reality.

EBHrr r:,;d= |*-d2
him with n bayonet. clergyman, who has become

ft is evident that ranch more will  ̂ ^ ^ work, does not always

a.-- s FrSti r .n1'-
b='“ ” tto ™

and able to shift for hflm- frequently compel him to sever J

T will never say a good word foi the 
Boers again,’ said he. T never dreamed 
that there were on earth sucli hitnj, 
dirty, tangle-haired, wild-eyed men exist
ent. If 1 were at home and saw one such 
man coming down the street where I 
live I would run hack and warn my 
people to take in their linen off the 
lines.’ I suppose he saw Mrs. Cron je lug- 

off Lady Sarah Wilson’s gown, that 
her people had stolen from that lady, 
blit that was a mere detail.

And now, on top of all the beautiful 
descriptions of that pious burgher, Kru
ger, he has stolen the money out of the 
treasury, left his fighting men unpaid and 

to Holland.

A BRAVE FAMILY. saw the

Dealt run clia-nces by taking wHurikey 
cr brandy to sortie the .stomach or stop a 
dWU. Pam-Kiaier im holt waiter sweetened 
W"iil do you more. good. Avoid substitutes, 
there's but one Paiin-KdMer, Perry Davis. 
25c. and 50e-

on 'the M-urr tedgeh a
dangereus group of rocks oil Grand Manan,

^The Velina wait driven upon -the eastern- 
m k f trie lodges and wenlt to pieces m 
,a 'lénifie gale. Of the four members of 
the crew -three reached tire aimatijm^j

lost to the winter port j-ve CJ1 Three I-lands.
- action of the Minister of -jj,e consul rtaites tihult drir.ng a per. ^ 

Railways in resisting the demands of the on several
Canadian Pacific Railway. It ought not «îseaad and oared for sh.ip-
to the necessary to remind the Sun that lvro,kcd persons, and piloted, vested te«n
in the appeal to popular ^‘'^mmeWU preseTti"em with.

get «p* LtÆfn thlt ViewS l u - appear to be the « of iWd.

Tlie eastern portion of Australia is rich af a^p'ltos’oriled for thetoOi'by^Ir.^John 

•in cave system», nvotitliy in limestone lor- I ^|ol71,insey, the deTeatted IjilbeniT candidate, 
ma'b'ons, severtol, sudli as Mie Jenolan,,1 Mwiidwes ito be very enthusiastic- A large 
YarnmgobiU-y and Worn bey an, being ot 6;|s;teiKiairi<.e assured, as Liiberals from 
conisidenalble extent altlhoii^h only parti- ^ parts oif the counity Ihiave signified tJheir 
ally explored. Most o<t* the eaves, which j of being pnesenit.
aire generally of a highly pietiuresque char- 
acter, are in aliarge otf caretakers, appoint
ed by 'the colonial goxnemmenit.

con-
breast,

ta be a mere
Sleep!ois mights, caused by a i>emistent 

Mamudaic-t,ured by the

wlf’^nd the lessons of t'he drill | toral tie.

bowk. A much higher degree of intelli
gence will be required in the soldier than 

.(hue be6a -tbs erase, and if tills intelligence 
is ito be found -in the ranks sit must be 

■curaged by adequate lewhrds. It will 
end un

iting the mart severe
never fails to cure. ,,
proprietois of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

THOSE GRAIN CARGOES. « One Foot in the Grave.”—II
the thousands of people who rush to so 

Wanted—a ease of headache that Hum-I worthy a remedy as Sooth American Ner;

H-d-l,. IWra «ill « ra. »
would be spared. If you have any nerve 
disorder you needn’t suffer a minute longer. 
A thousand testimonies to prove it.—36 

Bold by E. C. Brown.___________

The prices of inedîoimes in Prussia are 
regulated by tlhe go-vern-mrnit. Every year 
a new price list is published.

\Ve daim that The D- & L. Menltlio-1 
Pla^tei’ will cure limribago, backa^ie, eci- 
0,'jxti, or neurailgU- paiinis quicker than any 
oitiher remedy. Made by Davis & Lawrence 
Oo., Ltd. ______________ __

to the view that a rort
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

en
mo longer do to fake a poor 
lettered class of men aa soldiers, for the 

Boldier should be well educated,

grain has been sneaked away
tlirougli the strike ofSpain is threatened -with a 

of schoolmasters, some of whom, it. i* 
said, receive a salary of only $15 a year.

The Czar Steadily Recovering.

Dec. 12.—The czar’s

«rmdmi . ,,
and Ehauld be able to think for- himself 

when he gets into difficulties he 
extricate himself from
IS.: r f

A Great BuHlder.-Tllie I). & L. Emul
sion ot Cod Liver Oil is a- great guilder. 
It gives weight, adds lieaJtlliy flesh, and 
overcomes any dwvnwaad temlency of 
fileailtih. Davia & La Wren ce Co., Ltd., 
makers.

eo that (5L Petersburg, ,
physicians announce that hm majesty s 
malady has run its, course and his recov
ery is proceeding in a quite regular man
ner.

Fori the maares. not the classes, 
Bentley’s Liniment is the family 

medicine chest. Price 10 and 25c.

be able tomay
-them.
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This great ™ gives all the information concerning the various Breeds and 
tOidiir Charadt-eritiÉtiios, Breaking, Training, Sheltering, Buying, Selling, Profitable Use 
and General Care: embracing all the Diseases to which they are subject—the 
Causes, How to Know and What to Do given in plaiin, simple language, but scien
tifically camect ; and with Directions that are Easily Understood, Easily Applied, 
and remedies that are wu/thiin the reach of the People; giving also the Moett Approv
ed and Humane Methods for the Care of Stock, the Prevention of Disease, and 
Restoration too Health.

Determined to outdo- all offers ever yet miadie, vte have secured this celebrated 
work, (the most complete and practical y eft produced, heretofore sold ait $3.00 peir 
copv, and offer a copy free to every new subscriber too our paper.

OUR OFFER :
Although the price of one year’s subscription too the 'Semi-Weekly Telegraph is 

only $1.00, we now offer to send this great work in sKglitiy cheaper binding and 
style of manufacture Absolutely Dree to every person sending us $1.00 for one new 
yearly subscription to the

■ Manning’s Book, former price $3.00 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph,

ALL TOR ONLY $1.00.

Think 
of It :
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Send by Postal Order or Postage Stamps $1.00 at once 
and secure this unrivalled and useful premium.

: '<: l
Old subscribers who are in arrears two years and over 

can also receive this book by paying their subscription'in full 
to 1901. ■

FREE-Biggest Offer Yet—FREE 

Every Farmer Wants
THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR WORK, ENTITLED

<1

Manning's Celebrated Book
------ON----------

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.
300,000 SOLD AT $3 PER COPY.<

w* READ OUR GREAT OFFER
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ThingsConcerning People, Places An 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form—

l

Notes of The News.
The annual meeting of New Brunswick 

Lodge F. & A. M., was held last even
ing. Air. F. H. C. Miles was ejected 
wordhipful master.

H. B. Edwards, grocer, of Monoton, 
has been compelled to give up business. 
IBs lîa.bfflMre aire between $3,000 and $4,- 
000, and hne stock was taken under a bill 
of sale.

The Neptune Rowing Club will hold a 
sleigh drive to Nemvomlbe's, where supper 
will be served, next Monday night.

Rev. G. A. Sellar bias accepted an invi
tation to remain amotlher year as pastor 

Carmarthen street M'ftthodiisft church.

The public meeting for presentation of 
watches to Privates Strange, Turner and 

^tonkins at Caitetxxn city hall, will be on 
Tueada.y night of next week,

The beard of directors of tliev Great 
West Life Assurance Com pan y at a meet
ing alt Winnipeg pased resolutions of re
gret for litre death of Air. George A. 
Sdhoifteld, a valued member of the board.

lb ere are a number of diphtheria oases 
in Carldtcm. At present about 12 houses 
aie placarded wiltlh the board of health 
noUtoes. Tire disease, though, is diminish
ing.

The non-commissioned officers of the 
62nd Fusiliers will hold a smoking con
cert New Year’s night,'in honor of the 
returning soldiers from South Africa. A 
meeting of the non-coms will be held next 
Wednesday evening.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Y. M. A. of Stone Church, held last 
evening, the question of free pews was 
debated. Atr. Ernest Law led the affirm
ative and Atr. R. B. Price the negative. 
Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, Who acted as critic 
and judge, decided in, favor of affirmative.

Premier Tweedie is in the city at the 
Royal. He came in from Fredericton 
last night. He has just returned from 
Ottawa where he and Attorney-General 
Pugsley appeared before the dominion 
government in reference to the fisheries 
matter. A date will be fixed for a con
ference on the sub jet*.

The contents of D.vkemau’s stable, 
King square, recently seized for rent, were 
sold yeslherdav. The prices were not 
heavy, $40 being the large*. The goods 
sold were oil the property of Air. Dyke- 
man. *

on

David Ross, working alt J. J. McGaffi- 
gjn’s establishment on Dock street, fell 
down m flight of stairs Tuesday and had 
e deep cut mlade in Ilia back by am axe he 

carrying. Dr. Daniel sent him to the

The re-count in Kings county was con
tinued at Hampton yesterday by Judge 
Wedderburn.
Westfield were brought to light it was 
discovered that not one of them had been 
initialled. Objection to their being count
ed was raised by Mr. C. N. Skinner, but 
the judge allowed them to be counted. 
Court will resume at 9 o’clock this morn
ing.

When the ballots fromwas
hospital.

Aiessrs. John IT. Thomson, Captain E.
XL El lain. G. Wetmore Alerritt and F. A. 
Jones will leave today on a business trip 
to Boston. Aiessrs. Jones and Alefritt 
will attend the meeting of the Silverton, 

^(Gladstone and Northerly Railway Co.

At the monthly meeting yesterday of 
tile beard of health. Chairman Reynolds, 
Mayer Daniel and James Ready were ap- 
poinlted a comunilJtee to inltei-vtiew Hon 
A. T. Dunn and Hon. H. A. AIcKeown, of 
the provinoiol govemmenit, regarding the 
l^i.vmenlt of the vaccination bills incurred 
a year ago.

-The annual sleigh drive of the Neptune 
Rowing Club will be held on Alonday 
evening, 17th inst,. All members wishing 
to gn are requested, -to hand in their 
names, before Alonday, to one of the 
committee, lleber Vroom, Fred E. Han- 
ington, and C. Lance Campbell are the 
committee in charge of the drive.

At the banquet recently tendered to 
Horn A. G. Blair, the amount realized 
by itihe W- C. T. U. ladies above all ex- 

fbr the new fountain on Douglas 
now col

in Hie Kings recoumlt j’eaterday, the 
couniting of the reed ballots was closed. 
Twto were added to the number reserved 
for iuitlhkr exammation. Court adjourn
ed unit'1 9 o’clock SaiturdOy mouning, when 
the IxUldtu spoiled or nerved far review 
will lie deeped on. . The 'recount lias 
shown that in 13 potLng plaire» where 
2,146 ballons were cast, only 729 showed 
the waiter mark.i ______

The R. M. S. Lake Ontario, with a 
tnil .cargo sails this morning at 5 o'clock 
for Tiiverpool via Halifax. Part of her 
cargo consists of deals, about 35 cars of 
provisions, including a large number of 
turkeys and geese for the Christmas and 
New Year’s trade, and 33,694 bushels of 
grain. Her live stock arrived from the 
west yesterday, and Was placed on board 
last night, amounting to 281 head of cat
tle and 329 dheep.

The 34th semi-annual session of the 
Grand Temple of Hoior was held Tuesday 
evening in Temperance Hall, market 
building. Grand Templar Eagles presid
ed and 93 delegates were returned as 
eligible from the following: Victoria, 29; 
Alexandra, 26; Tilley, 7; Aberdeen, 7; 
York, 4; Eastern Star Council, 13; River
side Council, 7. The recorder’s report 
showed the membership of the subordin
ate temples to be 231 and 143 junior temp
lars and 53 council members. The treas
urer’s report showed the receipts to be 
$390.47 and expenditures $255.62, leaving 
a balance of $134.85. The temple decided 
to subscribe for 10 copies of the Temple 
of Honor.

A meeting of the committee for the 
proposed dinner to be given to 1,000 boys 

New Y'car’s day, was held last even
ing. All matters in connection with the 
dinner were fully discussed and it was 
decided that, on account of tile uncertain
ty of being able to heat the Exhibition 
building, and there not being another 
building suitable, to abandon the idea of 
entertaining so many, but ass.st Mr. 
Whitney to give a dinner and entertain
ment to his mission on New Yrear’s day 
and evening, 
thankfully received by Air. Whitney 
whose address is room 8, Palmer’s Cham
bers, 62 Princess street.

The Young Alen’s Debating Society, in 
connection with the Young Alen’s Branch 
of the Holy Family of St. Peter’s church, 
held their first debate of the season last 
evening in the basement of St. Peter - 
church. Quite a number of young men 
were
enjoyable as well as instructive. Air. Jos. 
Herrington, principal of St. Peter's 
(Boys’) school, was in the chair. The 
question under discussion was.

“Resolved that Napoleon was greater 
than Washington.” The affirmative de
baters were led by Louis AI. Coll and 
the opponents by W. Paul McCormack. 
The Washington side won.

■pennes,
^J^toA^MOO- The sum 

of $1 is acknowledged from Rev. L. A. 
JToytt. Mr. Fred. Tapley collected $7.65 in 
the -freight abed, a.ml the employes in Mur
ray’s mill have’contributed $5.75.

sumI

The residents of Queen street, between 
Sydney and Wentworth streets, complain 
of the very offensive stench from the 

» Sewerage in that district. Some of the 
a-asidents propose leaving their houses 

V and bringing action against the city
i less something is done to abate the nuis- 

The board of health are asked to

un-

r
ffiok into this matter.T

cold weather has frozen theThe severe 
river over hard enough for persons to 

but the venture of driving a team 
has not yet been attempted near 

St John. Tuesday the river front at 
between the Island near the

cross,
across

on
Indian town 
falls and ATarble Cove was frozen ovei 
and some of the slips at Indiantown also 
froze over during the night giving tug
boats some difficulty in getting out.

•H

Fenian medalists metAbou-t 10 of the
evening in Air. George Gorham s 

«■ore Indium-town, to talk over the ad- 
v;*ii>Uity of assisting in a célébrait ion, pro
viding the solders from South Africa ar
rive here bv the steamship Lake Chain- 
pWn Nothing defimie was decided, al- 
ih-cngfn it was the feeling of tills majority 
to take part. Another meeting will be 
-he’d in a few days.

la fc

Contributions will bc

The directors of the Horticultural As
sociation have approved of an engagement 
w- .th tllie St. John lee Company by which 

4 the company is to have the ire crop ol 
Park Jjake on payment of $110 a year. 
\n a-rsplicu-tion of toe company to permit 
them facilities to since their ice from 
the Lily Lake -to a lower level for c-on- 

k venience of carriage was allowed for one 
1* seasoav- Steps are to be taken to define 

’the lines of -the Highland Park property 
lately acquired by the directors, and tics- 

are to be prosecuted if necessary.

present and the debate was very

passers

A pleasant gathering was that at Airs.
C A Roote’s boarding house, 45 Hors
ed street, la* evening, when fellow Col. Mrs. Read, of the Salvation Army, 
boarders and other friends of Air. Everind superintendent of the Women’s Social 
B Spinney dined him previous to his Work, writes to The Telegraph thanking 
leaving for his home in Alelvern Square, the St. John press for courtesies in con-
->to c \ fine menu was discussed and nection with the opening of the new
ihen socechcs and songs were enjoyed Rescue Home liere. She also thanks the 
m. Spinney has been attending business citizens of St. John for the interest they 
cnli«e here and has established himeslf have shown in the army. work m this 

toe good feelings of many. The cum-1 city, and a-sks for a. connu,.at,on of in- 
", ,L evening presented him with tercet and co-operation. The new home 

pany la* e folding, jr„ ste adds, will require financial support
» ^ VZrinz tie evening and any expression of symnathy with the
presided dunng the evenng. work in a tangible or material form will

lie very welcome. Contributions of food, 
clothing, literature and monev may be 
sent to the matron, Adjutant Holman, or 
will be called for by .on? of the officers 

receipt of a post card or telephone 
message.

1

i

bishop of Quebec, at St. Paul’s 
«Tiurdh last evening, made an address on 
Jinjierial Expansion from a Spiritual 
Standpoint. After relating dates and oir- 
cuirwtaraces of British colonization during 

>* py^t two centuries, he pointed out
thait toe expansion of the gospel kept 
pace with the growth of the empire- God's 
bund was evident in the growth of the iifi-
pfrtailism. The bishop, referring to the , ^ ] trot an next June, when the 50th an-

of the founding
more t han any aopiety ,.(M, the uwjd in . sociation; in the .United Stotts takes place, 
preparation lor the scqond ccmi’hg of It is expected a large delegation will at

tend from St. John.

The

on

At a meeting last evening, of the direc
torate of the Y. AI. C. A., correspond- 

considered regarding the jubilee

li

enee was

Cbrisft. i.la

•EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.
THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD.

SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN’S WILL,
i-N • V. -

The Most of a $250,000 Estate Goes to 
a Nephew,

THE CZAR GRATEFUL

For the Sympathy Shown for Him During 
His Illness.

London, Dec. 11—The late Sir Arthur 
Sullivan left an estate of about £50,000, 
nearly all of which goes to his nephew, 
H. Sullivan. He made small bequests to 
his two other nephews and to Mrs. 
Stephens, a niece, who resides at Los An
geles, Gal., and bequeathed £1,000 each 
to his housekeeper and valet. Sir Arthur 
also left a number of mementoes from 
his silver and ch-ina -to personal! friends,

Livadia, European Russia, Dec. 12.— 
Emperor Nicholas now takes his meals 
with toe empress.

His majesty is deeply touched by the 
solicitude of his subjects, for his recovery, 
and also of the church, from whence he 
has received numerous offers of consecrat
ed bread, but also throughout the coun
tries of Europe, and particularly America, 
whence many letters have been received, 
mostly from private individuals, contain
ing advice and suggestions as to treat
ment. men and women, among tihem being Mrs. 

Beach Grant, mother of Lacy Essex; Mrs. 
Ronalds, Mrs. DTlyly Carte and -Mrs. 
C’nitchley. He also left a number of his 
original scores to musical institutions and 
friends, Airs. Ronalds getting the score

■money," remarked the idealist, "Is a 
re^Mjnstblllty and not a personal luxury."

"Well, answered Senator Sorghum, with 
a thoughtful glance at his check book, “I 
must say that as the campaign draws to a 
close I felt relieved of a great deal of re- 0f “The Lost Chord.” He left his pof- 
sponsiibiiity."—[Washington Star. trait to the nation.

WU STIRRED THE CLERGYMEN

Sharp Comment on Hit Talk In Phila
delphia.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.—The ministers of 
this city are much wrought up over the 
lecture of Almister Wu ling-fang deliver
ed at New York Sunday evening. Dr. B. 
L. Agnew, correspondent secretary of the 
National Presbyterian Board of Relief, 
expressed himself sharply in regard to 
it. He said: “The Chinese- minister is a 
very able man. He was educated in this 
country, has studied our language and 
knows the effect of a good 'stump speech. 
But he is not a Christian and has not 
studied the tenets of Christianity and 
therefore is not qualified to sit in judg
ment upon it. But he understands Con
fucianism. There is no doubt about that. 
To requite kindness with kindness and 
injury with justice means to relegate 
private vengeance to every man. It is 
just this doctrine which has caused the 
trouble.

“Our missionaries, some of them from 
our own city, were ruthlessly butchered 
and tortured beyond belief, and this avas 
done in the name of Confucius. Besides 
that, they violated treaties n.ade with 
civilized nations. Xowl when such a thing 

this happens there is only one thing 
to do and that ia to send »u army. The 
doctrines of Christianity are immeasur
ably superior to those of Confucius,” con
tinued Dr. Agnew, “and 1 would ask noth
ing better than to write a refutation of 
Mr. Wu’a lecture. It is true that out- 

have been committed by the soldiers

as

rages
but Christianity does not defend them. 
And there is one thing that I have not 
yet heard and that is that any com
plaints have been made against American 
soldiers. But war is a dreadful thing.

I know from four years’ experience in 
our own civil strife.”
as

THE IRISH PARTY.

The League to Attack Landlords—Funds 

Wanted from America.if;

London, Dec. 12—Mr. Timothy M.Hea 
ly, says he is not a whit disturbed by his 
exclusion from the Irish party. He has 
neither the intention of resigning nor of 
forming an opposition section. He is 
avowedly hostile to Mr. John Dillon and 
.till more so towards Mr.1 T. P. O’Con
ner, who Mr. Healy alleges, is behind the 
whole movement, and lie is sincerely 
hopeless of the cause of Ireland. During 
the course of a lengthy interview Mr. 
Healy said to a representative of the 
Asociated Press: “I care nothing for the 
action taken. My constituents passed a 
vote of confidence in" me last Friday. 1 
shall acknowledge it and continue to do 
the best I can to help Ireland on the 
lines 1 have pursued for the last twenty 
years.

“Yes, I shall look upon Mr. Redmond 
as my leader and follow his wishes. But 
the O’Brien crowd is not likely to let Mr. 
Redmond continue long in the leader
ship.”

Dublin, Dec. 12—At the National con- 
today Mr. O’Brien said onevention

branch of the Irish League will devote its 
time to bringing to the doors of land
lords, land grabbers and their castle 
allies the inconvenience of landlordism 

Resolutions for funds from America and 
elsewhere, to be used against jury pack
ing and for the pnopoga'tion of the Irish 
language, wrere adopted.

THE MARITIME
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

Annual Meeting of the Association.

Halifax. Dec. 12.—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the Alaritime Commercial 
Travellers’ association was held here to
night. The president and directors sub
mitted their nineteenth annual reports. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, A. AlacKiniay; 
vice-presidents for Nova Scotia, W. L. 
Kane, E. Y. Rowland, W. B. Arthur; 
vice-presidents for New Brunswick, R. A. 
Alarch, F. S. W. Parlee, Fred H. Hartt, 
H. R. Sturdee ; directors, J. L. Hether- 
ington, H. I. Wellner, F. A. Ronnan, R. 
F. Merlin, Geo. E. Davison, Geo. H. 
Richard; treasurer, William, Robertson.

The statements of the secretary and 
treasurer showed an addition of $2,582 to 
the funds of the association on the year’s 
business and that the total resources now- 
amount to $19,637. The Nova Scotia 
membership is now 263 and the New 
Brunswick 158.
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A Clean Sweep Sale 

Overcoats and Ulstersi.
During this month we must clear out our stock of 

these goods, and now offer them at greatly reduced 
prices. We have been busy for the last few days 
marking down the prices.

Every OVERCOAT and ULSTER must go this 
month, and prices will compel them to go. We do not 
wish to carry a single winter coat over this season, 
therefore they must go.

This is a grand opportunity to get a coat at a price 
lower than ever offered in St. John. - , u. «

v: triadw

Our stock is now complete in all sizes, and if you -ST 
want a coat, call early to insure getting one that will fit.

c tifi.Niq !>

Satisfaction guaranteed. Money cheerfully refunded. “JM

■
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Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,-. i
40 and 42 King Stwt.Opposite Royal Hotel. SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO.,

PREMIER LAURIER SAYS CANA 
DIAN COMMERCE IS TO 

CONQUER EUROPE.

(Continued from page 1).
of Quebec (applause), nmi although the 
province of Ontario has not done as well 
as we expected it should do, yet l know 
that the heart of Ontario is still in the 
right place. Our opponents have had a vic
tory in that province, but 1 look forward 
and I must add, sonicwdiat impatient, and 
unless 1 mistake not., in the next contest, 
Ontario wil'l stand beside Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and the maritime provinces in gen
eral. (Great applause).

Gentlemen, only one word more, 
thank you most sincerely for the irank 
and cordial reception which you have 
given me. The position I occupy is an 
arduous one, but, I have never quailed 
before its responsibilities, and witih your 
approbation I shall enter into the career 
'before me with, renewed heart and re
newed vigor. (Great and prolonged ap
plause).

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier ceased speak
ing the applause was prolonged several 
minutes. His speech was universally ad
mitted to be a noble and statesmanlike 
effort.

The nlext toast was the Dominion 
Cabinet, which was proposed by Mr. 
Roach, M. P., for Halifax. The toast was 
coupled "with the names of Sir Louis 
Davies, Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. 
Patterson. Mr. Roach highly commended 
Hon. Mr. Blair for the stand he had taken 
in opposition to the Canadian Pacific.

Sir Louis Davies responded in a pleas
ing speech. He claimed that the present 
was pre-emently a business government, 
and that they had succeeded well in giv
ing Canada a good administration of its 
affairs. He referred to the great victory 
that the Liberals had just achieved in 
Prince Edward Island, which was a fit
ting sequel to the great victory in the 
maritime provinces in November last. He 
referred to the lack of a > >licv on the part 
of the oppositiop and the new conditions 
that had confronted the government.

Horn. Mr. Fielding also rgsjxundled tu tiis 
usual happy mamincr. H-» oongraituLaited the 
manager of the ba,nquet on the gr-xnt suc
cess of 4'h.e grand demonstration at which 
they were prisent. Ho thanked the premier 
of Nova Scotia and his colleagues for their 
assistance in tihe great victory which had 
been won in Noveanlbrr last. lie saw around1 
him tihe men of Halifax, whom he once repre
sented and to whom he owed his political 
eudceizs. He was proud to say that, the ad
ministration luad been sustained by every 
province buit one in Canada. He was par
ticularly proud cat the showing that Nova 
Scotia had mad? in tihe election- lie depre
ciated the race and nJliigOous <ry that had 
been raised by the opponents of Liberalism 
and he rejoiced that the men who raised 
ltier.2 cries had suffered defeat. (Loud and 
p rolonged applause. )

Hon. Mr. Patterson tiben responded in a 
very brief speech, in which he congratulated 
the Lierais bf Nova Sco.ia on their spirit

J

and. success.
Mr. W. B. Wallace then proposed the toast 

cif the Dominion Parliament coupled witih 
the names of Mr. Waldo, of Annapolis, and 
Mcliaaiac, cif Antigonislh. These gentlemen 
responded in appropriate terms.

Canadians We anti All was then given as 
the next tcaisit, proposed by Mr. Russell, M. 
P. for Hants and coupled with the name of 
Hon. Mr. Tarte. Mr. Russell made an, ad
mirable présentaiticn of the subject. He pay 
a glowing tribute to Hon. Mr. Tarte.

Mr. Tarte, in rising to respond, received a 
great ova1 ion, three iheers being given with 
the utmioct enithustasm. He spoke with 
much vigor and effor t. . He- said he had seen 
the products of 40 noltions at the Paria ex
hibition, and eflter being four moniLhs there 
•he bad come back a better .Canadian than 
ever. Our resouncis were iridimiitalble and we 

only just beginning to realize theirwere
varue. He described some of the advantages 
which Canada posBceses in its climate, its 
resources and its incaiUtuitions. He did not 
•think that the difference of races w'ouid ever 
imperil our future. He was a French-Cana
dian but he was as much a Britisher as any
one here. The French -Canadians were more 
initerested than even the English Canadians 
in remaining British. He was a firm believer 
in the assinâlation of all for a national senti
ment. By the treaty of Paris in 1763, Canada 

ceded to Great Bvttaiki, but by it thewas
FrenOh-Oaniadians acquired certain rights, 
but the first of thœe rigfa'ûs, and the one that 
they valued most, was thait of becoming 
liri'tish citizens. Siir Charles Tupper had 
been guilty of a great crime against this 
nation by raising the race cry. He, himself, 
had been imuch attacked and his- name had 
been used as a sont of bogey, but he knew 

-well that it was not himself merelyvery
that was being attacked, for It he died to
morrow they would invent another Tarte. 
He hakl been accused of making disloyal 
speeches in Paris, but he had not said a 
word there tihait he had not said in the House 

The inhaibiitamte of Canada,of Oomimoms. 
both French and English, must live in friend- 

L^t us open as wid-2ship with catch other.
can the sacred biible of tolerance to 

He paid a high tribute to Mr. 
d Dr. Borden and closed by 
e company for the grand recep-

eaefa other.
Fielding 
thanking
tion that had b?en given to him. He asked 
them not to believe a word of what the 
Tory party solid against him. (Great ap
plause.)

Mr. D. C. Fraser proposed the Great West, 
coupled with the name of Mr. Slflton, in a 
splendid and eloquent speech. He eulogized 
Mr. Sifton in the highest terms.

Hon. Mr. Siifiton responded in a fine spec-ch. 
Unit il now he had only known Nova Scotia 
by those men wihioon it sent to parliament. 
He had now seen tihe province itself. He 
highly appreciated the warm terms in which 
he had been received. He had been bitter
ly assailed, but those who had been most 
biitterûy assaMed had been the mont success
ful.

The banquet broke up aiboait 4 o’clock after 
tihe Provincial Legislature, Canadian Soldiers 
of the Empire and Onr Guests had been re
sponded to. I

INSURANCE MAN'S TRIAL,

On Charge <f Obtairyng Money on False 
Rretenccf-Meyer Pleads Not Guilty.

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 12—(Special)— 
examination of A. t'-ilill’ll e preliminary 

weH' Meyer, the New York Life Insur
ance agent charged with obtaining money 
under false pretenses iras held this morn
ing. D. AIcAIaster, of Alontreal, counsel 
for the defendant, made application that 
the infoanation be amended so as to 
give more particulars, hut the magistrate 
declined. After consultation with the 
counsel for the prosecution and the 
crown authorities, Air. AIcAIaster. for the 
defendant, announced that the prisoner 
had decided to waive examination and 
take a commital to a higher court in 
order to save time. The crown author
ities agreed to this action. The magis
trate committed Aleyer to the next court 
of competent jurisdiction.

TTiis afternoon, Aleyer was arraigned 
before Judge AIcDonald, of the county 
court. He pleaded not guilty, and elected 
to be tried by a jury at the spring assizes, 
which convenes next April.

Judge AIcDonald accepted bail. Himself 
in a bond of $2,500 and two sureties of 
Dr. Moore and H. A. Stewart, of $1.250 
each. Aleyer was released and left for 
Montreal at once.
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PORTUGAL AMD HOLLAND,-

An Explanation in the Dutch 
Chamber of Deputies by

THE FOREIGN MINISTER

Of the Trouble at Lorenzo Mar
quez Which Resulted in an 
Intimation of the Withdrawal of 
Herr Pott’s Exequatur.

The Hague, Dec. 11.—Replying today in 
the second chamber to the interpellation 
of Count Van Byiande ofi the subject of 
the tension between the Netherlands and 
Portugal Foreign Minister DeBeaufort 
sketched this story from misunderstand
ing which he declared had been exagger
ated. He said the Dutch minister at Lis
bon, Baron Van Heckeren, announced 
Nov. 17 that Portugal desired to with
draw the exequatur of Herr Pott as con
sul of the Netherlands at Lorenzo Mar
quez, unless the movement of the Neth
erlands would obviate the necessity by 
dismissing or recalling Herr Pott. As the 
Netlherland government had no official in
formation that Herr Pott had permitted, 
as alleged, the importation of contraband 
of war, it could not accede t6 the demand 
for his recall without a fuller inquiry 
and it therefore instructed the minister 
at Lisbon to cable to Herr Pott asking 
him to clear up the matter. Herr Pott 
then applied for leave to come to Europe, 
which was granted and the Netherlands 
proposed to Portugal that an investiga
tion be made during the consul’s visit 
and three months be allowed for the 
rendering of a report on the subject.

The govemm'ent of the Netherlands 
supposed Portugal approved of this pro
posal and was surprised to learn shortly 
afterwards that Portugal insisted on with
drawing the exequatur of Herr Pott.

The foreign minister explained that he 
was not aware that fresh complaints 
against Herr Pott were tihe cause of this, 
but a notification was sent to the Neth
erlands minister of thé withdrawal of 
t.lie exequatur now would illy accord 
with the very friendly relations between 
the Netherlands and Portugal. Immedi
ately after the exequatur was withdrawn, 
however,the Dutch minister was summoned 
to give information and Hen* Pott 
expected at The Hague within a month. 
After Count Van Bylandt had expressed 
the hope that the difficulties would be 
speedily settled the subject wag dropped.

The Transvaal legation says it is 
thorized to contradict the report that 
Emperor Nicholas has telegraphed Mr. 
Kruger an intimation that lie will not re
ceive him.

xvas

au-

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The Opposition Wailing Over South Africa

London, Dec. 15.—Considerable irritation 
was aroused during today’s ddbeute on sup
plies in the House d Commons. Sir Robert 
T. Reid, Q. C., Liberal, painted a gloomy 
piotiure ot 'the conidlitions in South Africa. 
He said that after a 14 months' war, costing 
£n,000,000 per month, anarchy was prevalent 
and famine threatened amd this might be 
to!lowed by au uiprisinig. Attempt to place 
the colonies under military rule, he added, 
would imipeniil the very existence of the em
pire. Ha tliouglhit thie time had arrived foi 
'offering The Boers terms not inconsistent 
wii.ih Eritiah domina cm. All ideals of uncon
ditional surrender should be discarded.

Mr. James Bryce, Liberal, suggested grant
ing general amnesty to Boers now in arme 
as legitimate combatants. The government 
had no right to treat the Boers as rebels. 
The negotiations should not be intrusted t*. 
Sir Alfred Milner, tihe British commissioner 
who was an object of almost universal dis
trust, including at least ball the Queen"» 
subjects in South Africa.

Mr. William St. John Brodrick, the sec
retary for war, hotly chollernged the state
ment anent Sir Alfred Milner. He declared 
that whate-ver else it might do the govern
ment would never weaken the power or tht 
rcspcmaib'i'lity possessed by Sir Alfred Milner. 
Sir Robert koid’s speech, Mr. Bro-drick as
serted, was i mpradticjaible, unwise and mis
chievous.
gratify the Queen'® cnemdae. 
ment was perfectly willing to offer terms of 
surrender so long as it could not be inter
preted as proof of weakness amid thereby 
causing a .prcTongiaitiom of the guerilla war
fare.

He had gone out of his way tc 
The govern-

CURED A BAD CASE OF DEAFNESS.
St. Thomas, Ont.,—“I have used Catarrh- 

ozone for impaired hearing and have been 
much benefited by its use, so much that 1 
can now hear quite well, 
ing it to my friends." n 
• Fully nine tenths of cases of impaired hear
ing arise from Catarrhal Irritation. There if 
no question as to the efficacy of Catarrh- 

in cases of impaired hearing from this 
the evidence of many testimonials

I am recommend-
Thos. Riddle.

ozone 
cause, as
similar to the above emphatically proves. 
Any one suffering in this way can test 
Uatarrhozone by sending us 10 cents in 
stamps for which we will promptly mail 
them trial outfit sufficient to demonstrate 
its great efficacy. iN. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn.

The mbst populous square block m New 
York cdlty is tohn-t Ixxmded by lOtih -and 
llLth avenues and 6M. and 62nd sbreefts. 
fit contoadTis 6,888 inhiaJbütiainlts.

CRAMPS, LIKE BURGLARS,
come just when they are not expected and 

minute cure for 
Cramps is what you want. Nerviline Simply 
acts instantaneously. Its power is unique— 
for its composition expresses the highest 
medical progress of the age. Nerviline is a 
true comfort in the family, for in all de
rangements of the stomach and bowels it is 
an absolute specific. Five times greater 
medicinal value than any other preparation 
sold, is Nerviline. Your druggist sells It or 
can get it.

are least welcome. One

Grt&it quantities of dudt collect on tihe 
decks off vessels ait sea, no matter if they 
inire swept twice or thrice a day. Most 
of ilt, too, is found on Bailing vessels. The 
inference is that the Baals act as dust 
collectors, arresting the particles which 
drift in tiie air.

THE KING OF CORN CURES
Is Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, crowned 
by years of success, regal because unap
proached and unapproachable, holding sway 
in this continent owing to its superiority. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extractor 
Sold by druggists, or sent by mail by N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., on receipt of 
25 cents.

Pat Dailey, the ex-Brooklynite, and Jotimmy 
Hughes have (been matched to box at thé 
National Sporting Club, London,. Fab. 11.

re —“ ro-rvy -
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Convenient IleTlee* For Masking In 
Field or Barn-End Untea.

The time of year Is at band wlien the 
ringers of many will Industriously ply 
the busking peg. Unless the work of 
busking is (tone by machinery and 
steam power it is at best a slow and 
tedious . task, and every facility that 
will shorten its duration needs to be 
made use of before cold weather ren
ders the work more disagreeable, says 
the Ohio Farmer. The illustration (Fig. 
It shows a device which not only pre
vents waste of fodder, but saves time 
when husking either in the field or 
tiara. All tire material used in its con
struction except the slat table, etc., 13 
1 by 4 inch board*. The two base 
pieces, A A, are each six feet long, 
and the pieces, B B, are three feet in 
length.

The uprights are long enough to 
make the table lYn or 2 feet from the 
ground. Crosspieces are two feet long. 
A windlass, C, is arranged in the front

farui conveniences. VSAFE AND PLEASANT TO TAKE.
|a Excellent Tool For Cutting Tile. 
L The Sue Sort ot a Slush Scraper. ALL WHO HAVE TRIED

Sure to Cure.FI will say that I am the inventor 
jjlt.a tool for cutting tile that Is su
perior In evefÿ respect to any tool I 
have ever seen used, and that Is a tile 
hammer, a drawing of which 1 send 
herewith. I have used these ham-

Hawkers
Balsam

“ THE PROOF O’ THE
PUDDIN’S THE PREEIN O’T.”

(aera tor years, and the shape and size 
here given (six Inches long) are about 

i best proportion for the purpose, 
ley should 60 mâde of the best steel 
d both poll and " pick tempered the

E James Kennedy, Esq
The well-known merchant, St.John, 
N. B., after a personal test of Hawk
er’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry, 

“1 can heartily recommend it

■f

i\ mENDORSE WHAT WE SAY 
OF THIS POPULAR AND 
NEVER-FAILING REMEDY.

L3 ir says :
to any one suffering from a cough or 
cold, and would ask them to test it 
and be convinced.” ;

St

1

JjI J
StU Rev. J. J. Teasdale,

Pastor of the Fredericton Methodist 
“To the Hawker

Thos. McAvity, EsqW: •fA. to t!i! C.n. St. John, N. B„ writes: “I take plea
sure iri stating that I have used Haw
ker’s Tolu and W ild Cherts Balsam 
in my family for years, and find it an 
excellent remedy for eotighs and

Church, writes :
Medicine Company, Ltd., St. John, 
N.B., Sirs: Having bronchial troubles 
for years, I have great pleasure .in 
stating that I found Hawker’s Balsam 
of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the 
best remedy for th? disease I have 
ever used. Fur irritation of the throat 
resulting from cold, it has been in my 
ease a cure. I have urged upon per
sons suffering from the disease 
named the use of this most excellent 
remedy.”

V*A

i mi - 4
! ' tile hammer.

is round snd the shape of the base of 
;4 cone and one Inch in diameter: the 
theft ronod-and cylindrical. The poll 

square,-or better, a 
Ititie ..oaoctve. leaving sharp cutting 
edges, aâd àhoüld be a little more Uar- 
Inrbn the handle side. With this 
tool I hâve never found any need of
SLtuirtML

nVveîdo. Tbr with a 

tile hammer It irieiis"trouble to cut the 
hedas vWIta.r you ifajat them. -It 
connecting, laterals most persons cut a 
hole or get tlle’whll holts In them and 
Stick the end of ttlt fbnneetiug tile into ; 
the^ hole, but 1 enter do .thttt nor allowSSiSSS
connected to on an angle (sve 2 and 3). 
The bole ihtftil* be ctft thri full site of 
the talld* of 2. which will be an egg 
shape, the stnall;tnU up stream. I also 
cut the tile on all curves to fit as close

' ahd i pfothptly fllsbard a cracked tile. 
Seleet Whll burned, tile that «111 ring 
when atrtiéfc with a hammer; Cut 
a«9es near the middle of the tile. In 
cutting Wx-eufrftlng tile. it. leave a 
part of the etid full, as shown, instead 
of buWit to a thin edge. Except In ptclÆrmtfàn hole through a the to

Ohio .Fariner, whi-rylu ÀtAQtUvr -.writer 
teHs of an equally practical tool, a 

.•11* follows: - ;
has n large ditch

c Fio Icolds.”

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell,
Pastor of Methodist Church, Marys^ 
ville, N. B, says: “Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam has been 
in use in my family for several years 
for colds and throat affections, with 
results so satisfactory that I have 
confidently recommended it to my 
friends.”

fë
me-*,

110 9
•TSrS.
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HUSKIXG DEVICES.mlîuïsrjfr

crosspieces as shown, and IYj inch rope 
looped at one end is tied to top cross
pieces near where windlass shaft 
comes through. A small box to hold 
twine is fattened at D. Put a ball of 
twine in box. bringing the end of the 
string up through the hole in the top 
and through a small staple in the top 
crosspiece. This completes the device, 
though a few more braces than are 
.hewn in the cut will be necessary. 
When using It, a shock of corn is 
thrown on the table, the busker seats 
himself on the middle crossboard anil 

The rope and twine

—
AND ALL THROAT ANO LUNG TROUBLES. S

H. A. McKeown,
M. P. P., St. John, N. B., says: “I take 
great pleasure in stating that I have 
used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Bal
sam for the last eight years and con
sider it the best cough cure I have 
ever used. I find Hawker s Liver Hills 
an excellent liver regulator.

MAN’J'-MOfjr-D SYGeorge Philips,
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange 
Broker, St. John, N.B., says: “I was 
completely cured of influenza cold 
bÿ a bottle of Hawker’s Tolu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam.”

3 tub Hk&w: uesteme co« ltd. .

^2PRICES :
25c. and 50c.

PER BOTTLE.E !

3 goes to work.
have first been drawn through under 
the seat and left to lie on the ground*
As the busker proceeds In his work he 
drops a small bundle at a time back 

his head Into the space between 
his seat and the windlass, an operation 
which may he done easily with a little 
practice, or he rises and steps over the 
busked bundle, sliding it into Its place. 
When the whole shock has been depos
ited between the sent and the windlass, 
the rope is brought up around it. and 
♦he loôp of rope is slipped on the short, 
end of the windlass handle. A few 
turns of the handle tighten the fodder 
bundle as much as required, and the 
twine being next brought up around It 
a tie is soon made.

The small out (Fig. 2) shows another 
convenient way of going at It when 
husking. The busker has stretched two 
long poles from the liicd axle of ills 
wagon to a support of some kind, and 
after piling several shocks of corn on 
the poles seats himself on a hoard 
across poles and throws the corn up 
Into the wagon box. This plan may be 
made use of when husking in the barn.

When corn has been loaded on a wag
on. It Is very unhandy to shovel off at 
first until the bottom of tlie wagon box 
has been reached. To overcome this 
difficulty different methods are follow
ed, such as laying one end of a long, 
wide board on tbe end gate of the wagg
on and the other on the floor of the bçx.» 
before loading and shoveling on the 
board till the bottom of tbe box Is to 
be got at. but the extending end gate • 
In Figs. 3 and 4 will be found among ' 
the best of these expedients. It is fas
tened to tbe bed of the box by strap

over

%ZT. Hawker Cure
o O mo <5>n —-m "2 9 6HE ' f Sick HsâllscllG

OX) cP^qCQD fri-I I O V • \ n rC;„m
• -rtfm J. ^ Q S S Ilf Stfllll

\ |\T* '■ Lo oq,Çd0o 8,; \ ùislipài

™ je ThcBesronihc Market \
Regulate Liver and Stomach. Purity the Blood, Do Not Gripe

E
:

1.
1

u
_ .nrtner

tunning through Ills farm a slush 
gcrapet It tadlspeB*»Me: This one is 
made from two Inch plank, sides five 
f*et long. Jgltb one end.patterned for 
tbe scraper and tapefWl to make suita
ble handles. ae -aiiowh in Cut. The 
scraper box should be four feet wide, 
two feet from front to rear of liox.-and 
one foot in depth. These dimensions 
vrtU move almost a half yard of mud at 
egch load,4pd a ,t«mn will pull It eas-

1

E 3iiy.

make It rnbre frigid and wear better. 
Any blacksmith can make the blade 
bat of an old drag sow blade or suitn- 
ble P|yw> of flat steel. Tills aboold be

" lit. ... mi * ””

S2 I =38 i
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HAWKER’S 
C-A-T-A-R-R-H C-U'R'E.

4
ttcsn scRAPtn. 

bolted and riveted td the box and band 
_jfla of box and made quite sharp to 
cut well. The eyelets shown tu illus
tration near the blade are to fasten a

Vfcft&'tiU* -scraper one can deep the 
.lnWk&uFSi a large ditch and work tbe 

length of chain cab 
bé ^Wibteil to suit the depth of ditch, 
UTÔ scraper similar to this last
autusSian our farm and found It ex- 
celfcot to clean otit slush and also to
drehs off overhanging banks.

. xno 3
Iro u
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A Positive Cure for CATARRH, Catarrh in the Head, 
Catarrhal Headache and Deafness.

Fic 4
BXTBNDIXG END GATE, 

hinges which are sunk Into the wood 
not to interfere-with the shovel. 

The gate is made wide enough to allow 
the side pieces to be outside of tbe box." 
Iron straps hold the side pieces 
on tlie gate. A rod of one-quarter inch 
iron looped In tbe manner shown in the ^ 
cut is attached on each side. Thumb- 

bolts enable' tine looped rods to 
bold tlie gate when let down, as in 
Fig. 3. When the hand bolts are 
ofl up tightly on tlie rod, they Will bold 
the gate when closed, as ill Fig. 4, for 
ordinary occasions, but hooks may be 
quickly attached to hold it still more 
securely. The gate should be at least 
2i.a feet high, and 1t will afford a plat
form for the farmer to stand on when 
starting to scoop up the corn ft's well as 
prove very advantageous In loading 
and unionriitlg many articles.

so as
Stacking Fodder.

An excellent method of stacking fod- 
dettlsA»,.construct a long and narrow

flroundi Tills platform can be as wide

agL2KSSS2£S5.“tS
g tack should be^ulte long In proportion 
♦q■ th/<« tbe fodder is to ,he used
Soaltbe eods. Begiu by laying bundles 
closely lengthwise until the center is 
from four to eight feet, depending on 
the width of tlip stack, higher than the

SS&Ze36,$yS‘8515
«iènr&è centér liijîTler ns the stoçk ad- 
^a^e* that thé top bundles may be 
quite slanting to shed water well. Tie 
afttutt&r of bundles near thtf top. dl-

of the stack, and It will not take water, 
in using the fodder hégjn at the ends; 
pwi'ptn tbe bottom bundles first, and 
none need be damaged by raip, the end 
only being ejapdeedt-GhlO Fafjmer.

«Do yon know where your husband’s 
society lodge rooms are?”

«Hoi buf ITlav* reason to believe they 
are at the top of one of the down-town 

At W Kate ha told mo he 
at them last night, and lxmàÈÊÊP*-

secure

catarrh. I also consider Hawker’s Liver Pills the best liver regulators I ever useoj.
: w u . . «r was cured of a bad attack of înflueuza and çough by

Ex-Alderman John McKelvey, St. John, N. B„ s«y_- rh Balsam
of Hawker Catarrh Cure and Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry B s . ,
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Th© Canadian DruQ Co., Ltd., X
Country Gentleman la a late but de- 

There Is no dis-E lieious sweet corn, 
seutiug voice to the chorus of praise of 
this variety of corn. Because of Its 
small size there la not so large a call 
for it ns there would he if people In 
general understood its good qualities.AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.J

-

JiaeE Frazer, of Boston, who has been at f
London for the past few months looking for *■
û niLOJtrh, has at last got one. Will Curley, 
who foughit George Dixon at -New York, 1» 
to he hts opponent. The -nratoh' la to be lor 
«500 a aid^ and.;» purse. No ^Wce or-time 
El but tbwwteb m"*1 'he'?lc-

:rr...., 4i.L-.ai-; t . y , |§ ” ’- " , - J * -V- - T 'M

deskyscrapers.^
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eatMaatory agrcamisnt had been reached 
by the marine insurance underwriters and 
■tllie maniagers of the variions trans-Atltmtic 
lines running to Portland, whereby there 
will be no luntttoer diidoniimdmajtdon in in
surance rates againslt. stdaimurs running to 
ifhaib poult-

The £ite.vmers must, however, follow a 
whicSi will take them at least 40

m

COU"S3
.miles south of Sable Island, which is the 
route now traversed by the steamer» 
bound to- and from this part.

Sira

FREE FREE ihp
Sc-h'ooner Frances M. Loring, which sail

ed from St. John last Saturday, with a 
general cargo for Port an Pique and 
Great Village, is ashore in the vicinity o-f 
Pont au Pique. According to the advices 
the vessel will be a total loss. The Loving 
is 73 tons and was built in tile United 
States. Her present owner is F. Curry, 
of Haiiborville, N. S. The cargo, shipped 
by various St. John merchants, is insur
ed for $1,400 in the l^oston Insurance 
Company, and $6C0 in -the Merchants' 
Company, of Bangor.

$19,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
W BOYS, GIRLS and LADIES WANTED MS », w,™ L,„«.
oir Charles i upper, etc., size 9x12 inches. For a limited time we are selling these beautiful Portraits at 
xoc. each, and to anyone selling 6 or more, we give handsome premiums, some of which are illustrated above,

36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Pm °elay- us your name and address and we will send you a package of these Portraits, and oof 
a 7.--^1 ‘u m,s* Sell the Portraits, return the money and your Prize will be sent yon
ABoCILU • ELY FREE, VVe take back any unsold pictures. This ofier is genuine and open for a short 
time only. Tlio ROYAL ACADEMY PUBLISHING CO.. Dept. 538 Toronto, Cam.

our latest facsimile Art Por-

*0

F RE
In <lUTrrer.lp»i tnrns, set with very fine imitation Diamonds, Rubirs and Emeralds. X 
1 h--y me sfilniHii'l value end lor that, reason very easy to sell, our Riflo iw of the best make ami 

•st model, t .irofitUy tesvsi fc-jforo leaving the factory. For target pro.-rive or shooting small 
V u.'ic, nothin;.' t o.iM bo beuer. Two liuuv* good Lard work will eamthis fine Rifle. Write us 
and wo will scud you the Ht&■, I'WZ'u; paid. St-il them, return the inor-/. and we forward 
your ltiilti Ire»; of e\eiy tiiSSje. GEM 11N UOMPAN Ï, DuxAJl2 Toronto, Cauuda.

AIR RIFLE
Boston, D*~e. 32.—The Norwegian sfteaaner 

Norge, CaipitH/in Boo, jr., arrived today from 
Loul'b/urg, C. B., wi'th a cargo of 3,801 tons 
otf coal for the Dominion OAal Company. The 
vessel wes nearly a tiny la'te in arriving, hav
ing onoour./tered wealth ct o£ the /utmost sever
ity ©m the passage. The etcaimer's decks 
were conisibamtily swept by" the heavy seas 
amid on© mountain of water which boarded 
her carried away a. pert/ion cf the lookout 
bridge and litfbed one of the lifciboa/tB from 
the chocks where ilt rested and carried it 
away. The necessary repairs to -the steamer 
will bo miade after she finishes d Lac barging 
her cargo at Everett.

Gap tain Arthur M. McCjray, well known 
as the former eonmKUifler of steamers 
plying between ‘ Boston. end Y aim outil 1, 
and who is the inventor df an electric log 
which lias be.cn suecekdfully felted on 
some of the ves-cis of the navy, left Mew 
York reeen'tly on the American 
stoamship St. Louis, whi<Hi towed one cf 
the logs the entire distance to South-am'p- 
ton. Till is test was eminently érJti«£aotory 
to the inventor and the officers of the 
'•'iearner as wcM. CXtsptain McGray, who 
is now in London, is arranging for the 
manufacture of the logs in England, and 
will place one with the British admiralty 
for test pur]>oses.

!.v

LBJLIU sÆ
à

tit., lliey sell tbt’miielvfs. Wliwain/we mai}3Pens^sell

trjHWShoots B.B. Rhot. darts or slugs with gi uni forer uudaccv.nwy. For I ini r.h»>otin£or targH practice itisun- 
<xj.U2.llcd.Lach rilite iu carauhy tested boiorc leaving LkuUKtury. Write tv-day.Toledo Pen Co., 1*1x31 Toronto.
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CHARLOTTE COUNTY CASE. In the city of Hoidleberg, Germany, 
there is a clmrch called the Church of the 
Holy Ghost, which is unique in its way, 
being the only church in the world in 
which the Protestant and Catholic ser
vices are held at the same time, a par
tition wall through the centre sei*aititing 
the two congregations.

The Misses Fer.t>n, Defendants in Action 
for Properly.

H'.* Andrews, X. ]>., ])ev. 12— (Special)— 
A eat-e which prc/senlod smie interesting 
feuillures was tried out in. the circuit court 
here this week'by Judge Haninglcn. It 
was an' action brought by the représenta- 
tivag cif the eüti.iite of the late Charles O. 
Barker, cf St. Stephen, «bo recover posses
sion ct" houi-.o and lands occupied by 
maiden ladies, INlissccs Annie and Nellie 
Fenton. The Mi.-scs Fenton claimed 'halt 
they Jiad been .in irndispulted possession of 
the pr.-apcii'ty for 22 years, t.halt it had been 
given to tilean by Mr. Barker for valuable 
services performed by thorn for him, that 
lie had promised them a-deed of it but 
the deed had never been excuted, and 
thait during all those 22 vêtira they had 
trtated -the property a-s theirs, although 
Mr. Barker had paid li’ie taxes upon it 
and paid dtheir.obkgu)tik>ris as well.

On -the wilt ness stand cne Miss Fenton 
declared tilitit the valuable services consist
ed in smuggling. ■She -said she hod .smug
gled a greaifc deal fur Mr. Barker, chielly 
American hails. She hui smuggled for 
other parties as well-

Twelve questions were submullted to the 
jury to amsvKer. Upon tihe replies, Judge 
Hailing) ten ordered a verdict c:itvicd lor 
defendants. Mr. M. X. Cockbouin and 
L. A- Currey l’cr ])'aintiffs. This was the 
o-nily case tried in the crou.t.

line

ft SOLID
1 GOLD

Wcgive tills bnantiftit golld 
Ring, set with a Ruby n:id two /A Wyf : 
Pea rla for fioîîiv.g only 15 // •iJWy jgf e /
Rose I-ins at 10 ut«. eneh. They /< J~/A
tiro very pr« tty a::d <*a-v to sell, /.t %/&

ma'-'Tiiflcent Ring will be t‘er.1 rnv'gg
vou by return r.ialL Prundnn-pEggçg.^.

12.—This city of 

me f or
tiie ©aipitaên and crow of 32 men of the fish- 
ius. ficuottner Sigfrid, w.nioh has now been 
aoseilt ifrcim this pent ifor nearly 13 weeks, 
and it is believed the vessel lias fctlleu a prey 
td one cif ttb- terrific gales whtk-.h for the 
past six w.ekis h-ave beèn. sweeping tlhe 
North Atlanlti<-. Five ©f the members of the 
crew are mairnkd, while 38 children will 
mourn the loss of fathers on the supposed 
ÈH-feted vessel.

While the owmers of the vessel, Cunning- 
hiam & Thompson, have not formai 1 y given 
the vessel up -as Hcdt, there arc but few peo
ple in the city who ever expect to hear any 
lurtb r tidings cif tttic enaiflt. The Çigfrid 
railed from this port iScpL 14, and since 
that time she has not been reported.

The vessel was cm- <a hand-Tine fishing 
voyage to the Western Bantop and was pro
visioned for nine weeks.

The Sisfrid wias a. staiunidh and well built 
vessel land carried a crew of 12 men, under 
a competeint captain, Alexander Fraz-ier, who 
belongs at Port HaçMmgs, C. B., where ho 
has a father, brother and other relatives.

Aimoug tihe imembers of the crew were:
Lewis Goebee, 38, single, a native of

Gloucester, Maes., Doc 
fishermen is aigaiin mourning for the., 
several! cif her bandy sailors, this tl1

FREE !
tt! carb only 
tf.t’i.s, portrai
ml medals

2 dozen

toiorn ni 
hi 10 deli-

Æ.b.a‘: •
Ai

For selling at 10 cm 
hil Meiiallitui ltnbeauth 

end Roberts, 
his bril 
«•ate tin 
mail Duttons

ni form a
a gold ground. Write 

. sell them, return nun 
wo send noc--j>nid thia huimramie 
lias apolislied nirkel case, a.n muio 
movement, and with ente will last 10 y 
ART 8UPVLY COJiVANY^^fp A V2 Tori.LV».

FREE!KfiS«toS7
W.'.trh for selling o-tty 1 do/..
Pins a*, 15c. c,.vb. Hus ai c finely /RWifr- 
fiuij'.u-'l in Gold, r.u-i wt wit 1'-- 
very lino ir-iiuivion Un-.tiv.-odH. Pv''i-:s<i#&A£a 
r.mi Eiacrvlu'. Tajyi-.rc;• viculidvi>U:e:<k<1 'lw 
ve.y tst.-y l - si Vi. 'i f.o Watch lies .1 "u«iv,;v 
fti'uv ornaiii'V'.i'iicLi.’ wll.ti grid lir.nd.4. 
i;ft'a < "Cflltsii'. tii.i- l.cen-:r. vVr't.; au-i Vbi&M 
send l‘m< Sell!1 m, n^iri tii« n-biiey,'-^ 
ar. I rvur VTiiteii ’■ V: -• • ' -ir- «jteyg» ^ 

d. C3M 1 i-ï VU., l>v A 12 Tuloniu.

Tlime :iis a :sc-1hkA <lktricb in lleno coun
ty. Ivan., in wiiich Vhicre -iis u tsdhool‘liou>e 
am<l a 'beadier, bi.it not a soliiixiry pupil.
M::i-« M'.'iiy -Scroggiins, 'tire tcaclher, opens 
Mcilvcol every nnornting and 1 Holds herself in —
‘neaJii'ness to inabrudt any children, who I Hobbs: ‘‘I wonder why .Daubbs calls 
inlay come, buit s-'lic ifs tire «oie occiiixin-t that nioonliglit picture ‘A Study in 
of the bui’ding. There are. plenty of dlnild- Life?’ ”
5en hii the d'y'aLet, but tihey- attend a 
paifiaelriial school.

Ado^
Canso. N. S.

John McClellan, single, native of St. 
Annee, C. "1$. Still

FROM PRAYER TO PRISON. Nobbs: “lietausc it is a°motinsbine e£- 
fect.”—Baltimore American.10 :

Dramatic Arrest of a Colored Man in 
New Yuik.

WAS IT SUICIDE ?New York, Dee. 11—I'klw&nl Zepherin, a 
coImxxI m,iis-iic-mry, never offered up a 
mvie ejoquci:!'. prayer dor Cite foigivenesh 
of <i congircg vtmn’s yinw Chan that wlndi 
he Iliad barely eJiniplobcd on Monday even
ing. wlliem two deteetiivoa arrested him on 
a <'Ilarge of theft, lie wais wtlill on his 
kneiH when the two men toudiietl il»> 
«houldcns and Tt'old ilni-m he must go- to the 
Ha-mvl't in avenue pcilioe Sta.tion iii Brook
lyn-

How often this doubling question 
is aslked, and when the truth comes 
to light it is proved that heart disease 
is accountable for the sudden death.

Zephcrim \\Vus murubed down the aiyle 
Ixi. v/xcn .l3ie'lows <>i ]ievple tor Wiioin he 
had been praying and locked up on a 
cliaV'ge of St.;tilrvig a watch amd o-Vher 
I.-rojerty from John Iknris’ 'Jih>me, at M'o. 
2'i I hiiniilit 'ii tixeriue. He iluu.I been cm- 
plry- d by JCuuii.s, wâio dX-,charged him, 
bill li id no evidence to conncu; tihe mis- 
si; i; ary wi,tdi 'the diirapjiK:tiJ'-ince of flic 
gonils. Mrs. Lmiiis later mtit him wearing 
a chain which looked 1‘iike lier huabUnd’e;. 
A wtiirra.nt wins it-o-ned, and the detectivcd 
vitiited nearly evary -nogro nuUsicn in 
Brooklyn witiiioult timiing the man.

No casa of heart trouble is so long standing or so 
severe that PR. AGNE\X''S CURE FOR THE HEART 
will not relieve inside of thirty minutes—and it never 
fails to cure.Wihy.i a «ick Clliiincvman consults n doe- 

■bcir he expechs itihe pi'eseribed medicine to 
-take effect ait once. Oonsequcmtly most 
cif tihe medixtail praetEiioners give their 
paitimts, for a. fii>Jt dose, tome red-hot 
miixlbuire, ühicIi as ibinidtuie of cayenne, 
whixth makes tihe invalMs feed as if a torch- 
'Iriglyt procession weire oouraiing down their

Because it is a liqujd specific it acts directly and quickiy— 
it is powerful but harmless—It ..has gone right to death’s doer 
for many a victim and nursed thenj-bapX tp health—it is price
less to heart sufferers.

Sold by E. C. Brown.thraatts.

SHIP NEWS. Shipping Notes.Sailed.

Liverpool, Dec 11, sir Strathayon, for St 
Jotin’e. NF.

Liverpool, Dec 12, str Lake Champlain, for 
Hallitax.

Sirngapcre, • Nov 30, bqe Strathiala, Urqu- 
bti-rt. fer New York.

Quecaistown, Dec 13, str Lake Champlain, 
(from Liverpool) for Halifax.

son, for St John; Audiaiciuex, for Weymouth, 
N S.

llya-nnds, Mass, Dec 12, sch Jemnde C, for 
St John.

Duitch Island Harbor, Dec 12, schs Wm B 
Herrick, from Hillsboro, N B, for Balti
more; -HsJtrti© C, from Hillsboro, N B, for 
New York; Bomide Doon, and Thi-gtle, from 

■S’t John for New York; Silver Spray, from 
Apple River for New York; J Kennedy, 
Sarah Eaton, Abmcr Taylor, from Calais for 
New York; Eric, from St Jdhn for New 
York; Lily, .from Yarmouth for Now York; 
Sawyer, from Now York for Lubec.

New London, Dec 12, F=oh Wandrian, from 
Shuloe, N S, for New York.

Boston, Dec 13, scih Avis, for St John.
Perlih Amboy, Dec 13, soh Seth M Todd, 

for Calais.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 13, bqeifcn Falmouth, 

for St John; soh Alaska.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Ship Sterling, from St. John, is report
ed at Adelaide, Australia.

Arrived.

Three-masted schooner Georgia has been 
chartered to carry pine from Apachieola 
for St. John.

Str Sit Croix, Pike, from Boston via Port
land and Eastport, W G Lee.

Suh -Blomidon, 72, Haines; from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal.

Str Ulunda, Phdllir«. from Loudon via 
Halifax. Furnms, Withy & Co, gen cargo.

Wednesday, Dec. 12.
'SCh Frank and Ira, 97, Whittaker, from 

New York. N C Scod-L, coa/1.
Bqe Wcstin'-orl-aml, €88, Viirgie, from Harvey 

Bank, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. 
v -Sch Lyra, 90. Evans, from Boston, A W 
Attoimis. bail.

Coastwise—StT Beaver, Tapper, from Can
ning, and eld.

Charlottetown and Sumïcprsfide harbors 
wbre frozen over by the colid snap ot 
Monday. Many veysela loaded with pro
duce were caught in the ice.

Portland, Dec. 11—Sdhooner Priscilla, 
before reported towed here by Joseph 
-Lovett, 1 Laving been ashore on Sow and 
Pigs Ledge, saiied today for Halifax, her 
destination.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.

Port-laud, Me, Dec 31, sir Meninon, from 
Avonimouith.

Bceton, Dec 11, ec/h Annie Laura, from St 
John.

Duitch Island Harbor, Dec 11, ec/h® Lily, 
from Yarmouth, N S for New York ; Bonnie 
Doone, from St John, for New York; Wm B 
Herrick, freon Hillsboro, iN B, far Baltimore.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 11, soh Saille E Lud- 
lam, from Port Reading for Calais; W H 
Waters, from St John for New York.

Mocbia-s. Dec 11, ech E H King, from 
Calais for Botiton.

Bociuhibay, Dec 11, sdhs R Carson, from 
Boston; Audacieux, from Beverly.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 11, sobs Jennie C, from 
New York for St John; E L Lee, from Calais 
for Flail River.

Halifax, Dec 12, strs BUhel Hilda, from 
Antwerp via Barry; Manchester Commerce, 
from St John and sailed for Manchester; 
sch Sua Fox, from Provincotown, Maes, via 
'Shelburne -for Placenitia, NF.

Canso, N S, Dec 12, schs Shenandoah, from 
Gloucester; F W Homans, from P E Island 
tor Boston; Oliver W Holmes, Gloucester 
for Newfoundland.

Loulsburg, C B, Dec 10, str Britannic, from 
Bcstou (aud cleared to return); sch Ha*old 
B Cousins, from Brunswick. Ga.

Norfolk, Va, Doc 11, str Manfinea, Kchoe, 
frem CaJves/tou, and sld 'Dec 12 for Bremen. 
Moule video, Dec 12, dfcr Leuctra, Mulcahy, 
frem Livx-rpocl.

Seat land, Va, Dec 10, sch Ira D Sturgis, 
Uramincr, fr:ra New Ycrk.

B «si tom, Dec 12, Btrs Norge, and Eva, from 
Lou-iSburg; sch Two Sitsbera, from Sack ville, 
N B.

Thursday, Dec. 13.
Sch Hattie Muriel. 81, Wasson, from Bos

nien, J M M-cAlary Co, oil.
Sch Ge-nesia, 98, Ward, from New York, 

J V/ Smti Vb. coa).
Sch II M Stanley, 97, Flower, from New 

York, master, sand.
4>ch Clifford C, 96, DeLong, from Portland, 

D J Purdy, bal.
Str Ooanno, 1172, Bale, from West Indies, 

ScbiofieM & Co, uniaiUe, mdee and pass.
Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from North- 

port, Miller & Wcodrmlain., sand, -etc.
Soli Myna B, 90, Gale, fi*om Boston, A W 

Adams, pdc iron.
Sch Georgia E, S8, Barton, from Lynn, J 

W McAlairy Co, 'bal.
Sch Druid, 96, Sa'bcan, from Providence, J 

M Driscoll, -fca!.
Ccasitwlsc—Str V.'lstiport, 48, Powell, from 

Wcehpcrt, and eld; echs Harry Morris, 98, 
McLean, frem Quaco; Comrade, 76, Whelp- 
Icy, from Apple "River.

SPOKEN.

London, Dec. 12.—iPiart of tihe crew of the 
American ship Tam O’'S’hanter, of Portland, 
Me., which was wrecked prior to Oct. 22 in 
Gasper traits while on a voyage fro-m Hon£ 
Kong *> Bal'timiore, arrived ait Plymouth to
day.

Bqe Norman, Newcastle, N B, for Liver
pool, Deo 4, let 49 N, Ion 31 W.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Boston, Dec. 12—A cable message reports 

steamer Now England, from Boston for 
(jUGemstow-n and Liverpool, passed Kineale 
at 10 o'clock tonight.

Kalth'lin Island, Dec. 11—Passed, str Josie 
Christie, from Pug wash for Preston.

Kinsale, Dec 32—Passed# str Corinthian, 
from Pontta/r.d, Me, and Halifax for Liver
pool.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 13—-Parsed, str Fes, 
from Portland for New York; sdh Y'ukon, 
from Now York for Halifax.

Bath, Me., Dec. ill.—A good idea of the 
work in shipyards here is shown in the fill
ing of an order for eight barge® and an ocean 
tug for the Staples Cool Company, ct Taun
ton, iMass. The first barge, of 3,000 tons, 
will go overboard next month.

Salem, D:c. 10.—Schooner Annie M. Allen, 
of Boston, bound from St. John, N. B., to 
New York, with a cargo of lumber, was in 
collision with a B 'line coal barge in the 
lower harbor this afternoon/, amd was cut to 
the waters* edge on the starboard side. The 
schooner missed stays. She was towed into 
this port for reparis.

Odd Bits of News.
Cleared. A general election costs Chicago about 

$250, U00.Wednesday, IXc. 12.
VoaaLwisc—Sobs Harry Morris/; McLean, 

for Qu-aco; Wood Bras, -Newcomb, for Parrs- 
boro.

Dalhousie, N. Œ., D^c. 11—(Special)—Cap
tain Montiaguo Yates, cf London, England, 
was here yesterday in the interest of the 
steamship company who purpose placing a 
line of steamers between iDathousie, Chat
ham and -Liverpool. The captain states that 
negotiations are progressing favorably and 
that in all probability the first steamer 
would arrive early in May.

The income of the Prince of Wales ex
ceeds £140,000 a year.Thursday, Dec. 13.

Str Lak-ï Ontario, Carey, for Liverpool -via 
Sydney, Troop & Son.

'Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Lee. 
Svii Three Sisters, Reid, for -New York, J 

"E Moore.
Cc-cst-wise— Sch Harry Morris, McLean, for

tiUtiCO.

Relatively to its population, Hartford, 
Conn., is one of the richest cities in the 
Union.

Portland, Me, Dec 12, str Combroman, 
frem Liverpool.

tiailem, Mass, Dec 12, eoh Abana, from 
Boston for Qua*».

City Island, Dec 32—Bound south, sch 
Fraulein, from St John via Providmve. 

Calais, Dtc 12, scih Carrie Belle, from Bos-

TJie legislative board of Turks Island, 
British West Indies, has derided to make 
the place a free port tor vessels arriving 
there seeking business or for orders. Such 
vessls will bo 
provisions, supplies, water and cctol with
out entering or clearing at the custom 
lieuse.

The Northwestern and central sections 
of Texas re full of coal aud valuable min
eral wed

Sallod.

ton.Thursday, Doc. 13. 
Sir Ulu-nda, for London via Halifax.
Sch Gladden©, fronti Annapolis for St Ki-fts.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 12, barquenitine Fal
mouth, from Eliza!bdt)bipio>rt tor St John; 
schs C R Flint and Sower, from St John 
for New York; Hazolwocde, and ' Garfield 
White, from River Herbert for do; Lu ta 
Price, from Doreh-Bter, N B, for Faill River; 
Bo-nnie Doone, from New»York for St John; 
Silver Wave, from Quaioo for New York; 
Freddie A Higgins, from Grand Maman for 
New York; John- C Oobtirnghacm, from Ban
gor for Bridgepor.; Helen, from Calais for 
Fall River; Anmle G us, from do for Sag 
Harbor; Madagascar, from do for New 
Rochelle; Sctlh W Smith, from do for New 
Bedford

Cunacoa, Nov 26, brig Curacoa, Olsen, from 
New 'York (and sraiBt 

'salt fer Now Yon*)

nnifcted to take on baml!>c
Ijouisville is famous for is street shade 

trees, and Arbor Day was generally ob
served there.DOMESTIC TORTS.

Arrived. The British topsail schooner Foster 
Rice, from New York for Annapolis, N. 
S., which pu-t in here. Thursday, 
loss of sails and her cargo of corn shifted, 
has hauled up to Potiter & WrigktingftonXs 
wharf, East Boston, where her cargo is 
being rest owed. New sails are being made 
for the vessel, and she will be in readi
ness to resume her voyage in a few days. 
—[Boston Globe.

Since 1875 the sailing ship tonnage of 
the world has gone down from 14.185,000 
tons to 8,690,000 tons.

Halifax. Dec 11, sir Heligoland, from 
Bixracr Haven for GalveaLon. via Baltimore 
(short cf ootil); Silvia, from New York; 

frcim Quebec.
^^■bv. Dee 8, bqe W XV McLaughlin, from 
^JJbolis; bqol-n Ethel 'Clarke, from St 
John; soh Swanhllda, from Annapolis.

PHStid in 8tli, ty.ih Ida M Shaifner, from 
Bridgc'.vaiter fca- Anmapoliti.

Htvliifax, Dev 13, str Tib.r, from Montreal 
via Sydney; sell Patriot, from Banks with 

ul" dcry.

Wftii

The city of Berne, Switzerland, is mak
ing the socialistic experiment of building 
free—or practically free—workshops for 
artizans.

29th 'for coast, to load

ror smoutt, N H, Dec 13. sahs Carrie . ,n ote 1,ut?‘,?,la. î°r catt,e then the 
Belle, from St Join for New York; Ring- *mi grass. It is richer, 
leader, from Portknd for Doroh<ster; An
nie A Bodth, from31 Jdhn for Now York;
Agnes May, from 8; Jdhn for Salem; Annie 
Harper, from AnnepoUhs for Boston.

City Island, Doc 13—Bound south, sehs 
Wandrian, frcim Shtiec, N S; Uitiliity, from 
Soekvllle via New Haven.

Boston, Dee 13, sir® Prince Arthur and 
Boston, from Y6im»uitlh ; Halifax, from 
Halifax; eoh® Bcissie G, from Five Islands,
N S; Ib?public, from 9t Andrews.

Eastpcrt, Me, Dec 13, suh® Mary F Pike,
E Waterman,- Senator Grimes, Spante'l, from 
.Nc*»v Y'ork. (Spaitol lest her headgear in a 
«quail Ml night.)

Gloucester, Maes, Dtc 13, sdh Onward, from 
Nov/ York for St Jtim.

Vi c.. yard Haven, Dec 13, s<ih S A Fownes, 
from -St John for New York.

Dec 13, soh® Franote Slhubei^t, from 
Bangor f<r New Yort; Ru’uh Robiueou, do 
Tw d<>; Rodmey Parker, do for do; Rattler,
Eestport for Now York; G M Porter, from 
Calais for Port Cheater; Julia and Martha, 
from Calais for Wey.nKuftfh ; Atwood Benton,
Irani Hitl-s-boro fer New York; Marc-mi Ed
wards, from Port Gilbert for New York;
Qucita-y, frem Sit Jobin for do; Otis Miller, 
tram St John for Biilgeiport ; Cora B, froan 
do for Falmouth; Romeo, from do for Vine
yard Haven; Walter Miller, from Saekville 
for do; Pavilion, from Calais for Boston.

New London, Dec 13, adhs Lily, from 
Windsor, N S, for New York; Haftitie C, from 
Hillsboro 1er Stamford; 'nhomas Clyde, from 
Riivcr Hcrbcnt, N S, for New York; Annie 
Blivs, from Hiliaboro for New York; Silver 
Spray, from Apple River for Now York;
"Sarah Eaton and Ab rah aim Taylor, from 
Calais for New York; Kolon, from Shuloe 
for New York; Hunter, from St John for 
New York.

Lag Palmas, Dec 1, bqe Carmola C, from 
St John.

Bcothbay Harbor, Me., Dec.,, 1L—The Brit
ish schooner Ccrinto, Captain Slater, which 
went ashore on Rani Island ledge, ycxstvr- 
<fciy, while bound from. Boston for Parrsboro, 
N. S., with 6i cargo of flour and grain, was 
hauled off today by several steamers and 
brought here for repairs. The schooner’s 
keel is pertly gone, her planloage is badly 
chafed and she sustained other damage cf a 
imnicr nature, lit will be nocossary to dis
charge Lor cargo and put her on the marine 
railway for repairs.

Sailed.

Halifax, Dec LJ, c-tr Eolo, for Philadelphia. 
Pktpu, Dec 12, «Oh Evadnc, for St John. Ium sLi h.uge lrîct th™t the -riglit "liaDcl, 

w ich is more sensitive to the Lunch than 
t left, is less sensitive than the latter to 
the effect of heat or cold.

BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.

Liverpool, Dec 3U, ®tr Numidiau, from 
Portland.

London, Dec 10, s[r Thor, from Quebec via 
Sydney, C B; 11th, etr Grota Holme, from 
Qube© via Sydney, C B; Turret Bay, from 
Quebec via Sydney, C B.

Wcat HanMc.poo’l, Doc 8, bqo Prince Pat
rick, from Camipbelltion.

Adetajdc, l>o<: 3, ships Ilebe, from Quebec; 
7t'h, St3rling, from St John.

St John's, NF, Dee 11, sir Grecian, from 
Liverpool for Halifax.

Liverpool, Doc 9, brig Curlew, Winches
ter. from St John’s, NF.

ManvtKdtcr, Doc 9, Btr Manchester Corpor
ation, Williams, frem Montreal.

Queenstown, Dec 9, skip Cedarbank, Rob
bins, frcim. Porllaard, O.

Utirnnuda, Dc© '.), .ybr Oruro, Seeley, from 
Halifax fer Windward Islands and Demer- 
ara.

When the elevator was first invented at 
Sohoenbrvn in 1760 and placed in the sum
mer residence of the Austrian Emperor, it 
was called the “flying chair.”

Gardiner, Me., Dec. 11.—The K*-n ucbcc 
river is closed to navigation. The thickness 
of ice varies from four to six inches an-1 is 
one cf the best freez- s -the icemen (have had 

_ for years. Fields have been /bushed out 
today and men have teen over them snr.'XKii- 
iug cut flic rough .places. Schooners F. L. 
Warren and Abenaki, which tewed vp 
through the ice last Sunday and arc ready 
for sea, but their chan-cos of getting out of 
the river before spring ure very Etira. Large 
.•crowds were skating on the river this after
noon above the G. & lit. bridge.

The summer quarantine in Florida, 
which generally terminates at midnight of 
October 31, has been extended on account 
of the prevalence of yellow fever at Ha
vana.

Army estimates for the corning year are 
on the basis of a force of 100,000 men, and 
include appropriations for bringing home 
the volunteers in the Philippines. The 
Navy Department also estimates for an in
creased force of enlisted men.

Bocth'bay Harbor, Dec. 1J.—The steamer 
Della Collins, which wee sunk at Southport 
during -the severe storm, cf last week, still 
lies in the same position. A diver ha« visited 
the place and made an examination of the 
Steamer preparatcry to making repairs and 
ositiima/trs that she was damaged to the ex
tent cf albcut $2,000. There to a seven foot 
h-ole in the steamer's Ihuli, aimiidishii>s, and 
another smaller on© aft. Her hold is full of 
water and she has euff:rcd somewhat from 
the strain incident to the gale. She will be 
raised within a few days.

Minnesota’s binding twine plant, estab
lished in tho State penitentiary, is as mueh 
of a success as tlus like institution in Kan
sas. By this means the problem of convict 
labor has been solved in these two States 
to the satisfaction of about everyone coi- 
cerned.

Livorj>c©J, Dec 12, sir Verdande, from Chi- 
emuftmi via Sydney. G B, for Man-ubfster.

SouUhix>nt, -Dec 12, str John Christie, from 
Pugwasb. N S.

Glajigow, Dec 12, si’rs Cartihaigenian, from 
Hbiledelphia via St John’s, NF; Hibernian, 
irom Portland.

Penarth, Dec 13, in the Roads, bqe Amity, 
from Halifax.

Queeaistowm, Dee 12, ®tr Corinthian, from 
Portland aind Halifax for 'Liverpool.

London, Dec 13, str Tynodalc, from Port-

Liverpoo-l, Dec 12, bqe Norman, from New
castle, N B.

Menocbegur, Doc 12, rtr Verdande, from 
Chicoutimi via Sydney. C B.

Nelson Geisler, who ran away from his 
Milwaukee home twenty-two yc*ra ago to 
tight Indiana, and who for nearly that 
length of time had been thought dead, eur- 
prised his relatives a few d«-ys ago by ap
pearing before them. He had come oil cot 
from Nome City, Alaska.

Gloucester, Mass., Dee. 12.—While attempt
ing /to enter tihe harbor /tonight the schooner 
Marsur B. Oakes, frcim Calais, lumber 
laden, ran aground cm the unfinished Dog 
Bur Breakwater. (She is lying cosy about 800 
feef from the lighthouse, and la.te to-night 
it could bo seen ithait her mainsail and gaff 
topsail bad not been lowered. She appears 
to be in a con’ll on table pcsiiiiicni. and wil h 
the sea comparatively smooth and dimin
ished undertow, the eha-r.-ces of her getting 
off in tthe morning tide appear good. Tho 
schooner is of about 70 tons. On* man who 
remains on board report® that the captain 
and Other members c-f the crew have go-ne 
to the city in their bnelt -to obtain assistance 
in floating the schooner.

Cleared.

Honsarola, Doc 10, 3t)h Cheslie, tor Fort 
de Fra r.ce.

I’or'Llaind, Dec 11, e3tr Buenos Ayreian, for 
Glasgow.

New York, Dec 11, sobs Emma D Endicobt 
and Lizzie I) Sn ail, ife-r Bt John-.

* orman-di r.a, Dec 11, soh Ikssic Parker, Car
ter. for S-t Pierre.

Even if it ia true, as the French declare, 
that the Prince of Wales has reached that 
age when he must cease to be the arbiter of 
fashion, we should yet be grateful to him 
for using his authority with mercy and 
moderation while he had it.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY. Soiled.

Portland, Dec 11, sirs Cervoma, for Lou
don; Parisian, for Liverpool.

Boston, Dec 11, stns -Bogt-on and Prince 
Arthur, /for Yarmouth; schs Bessie, for Bel- 
leveau Cove, NS; MildmEd, for Miahone Bay 
and Bridg©water, NS; Springwood, for Shel
burne, NS; Onward, and Cora S McKay, for 
St John; Glyndom, -for Bt Pierre, Miq.

Dutch Island Harbc-r, Dec 11, sch Tnos 
Clyde, from River Herbert, NS for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 11, schs Hortensia, 
Prohibition and Priscilla.

Boiolhbay, Doc 11, sch 'Rebecca W Huddel, 
for New York*

City Island, Doc 9, sch Harry, from New 
York for Wall ton, NS.

Dutch Island Harbor, Dec 9, Sch Pearline, 
tor New York.

Halifax, Dec 12, strs S'ilvia, far St John’s, 
NF; Helgoland, for Baltimore-; Halifax, for 
Boston.

Savannah, Dec 11,
Bremen via Norfolk.

CKy Mand,. Dec 10. bqe Abeona, from 
Ne w York /for Luenburg.

Rio Janeiro, Oct 30, bqe Angara, for Bar
bados.

Brunswick, Ga, Dec 10, bqe Conductor, for 
Rfo Janeiro.

Ga-lveirton, Dec 10, sch B R Woodside, far 
Ship Island.

Foe/tou, Dec 11, sells Abia/na, Rind c J Col
well, for St John; Ella & Jennie, for Grand 
Mania n.

Sailed frcim Roads, ecks Haitjtie, for Sal
mon River, N 6; Progress, for. St John.

Pcinblond, Dec 11, str Cervona, for Landau.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 11, ech® Ravola and 

Phoenix, fer St John.
Salem, Dec 11, ech Two Slaters, for Bos

ton.
City Island, Dec 11, sobs Rosa Muller, for

/New York; T W AMem, tor (palais; R Car-

BIRTHS. BctiVtm, Doe. 12—'The announcement was 
made in shipping ui-re’es today that a

BURPEE—In this city, on Dec. 10, to Mr. 
and -Mrs. Francis F. Burpee, a sou.

V. A SOUND HORSE,MARRIAGES.Genuine

Cacter’s
Little1 LiverPills

WYMAN-JOHNSTON—In this city, on Dee. 
12, 1900, by the Rev. R. Bemtley Ray, Wm. 
L. ‘Wyir.au to Helen A. Johus-Lon.

HA NiSON-CARLISLE—At the Episcopal 
church, Douglas, Ycrk county, on Dec. 12, 
by Rev. Ca-non Roberts, A. E. Hanson, of 
Fredericton, and Merten Grace Carii.slv, 
daughter cf Charles Carlisle, cf Douglas^

h
!nXENDAlfel
SPAVIN CUBE'hmt Beer SlghstMiw of DEATHS.

BURPEE—Suddenly, in this city, on Dee. 
11, of /heart failure, Emma Aunulia, beloveil 
wife of Francis iF. IBurpee.

PDjIRCE—Iu this city, 011 the 10th Dec., 
after a short illness, Bertha A., siged 10 
yeans and 4 months, second daughter of 
James A. and Lucy V. Pierce.

DILL—At 3 Elm street, Dec. 12, Myrtle R., 
aged 4 moni'Jhs, infainit daughter of George W. 
;f d Eliza S. Dill.

WILSON—I-n this city, on tho 12th Inst., 
after a lingering illness, Jas. A. Wilson, 
fourth son cf. the late Thos. Wilson.

MO WRY—Suddenly, on December 11, at 
the Boston City Hospital, cf typhoid fever, 
Margaret Maude, second dought€f of Mar
garet L and the laite Capt. John L. Mowry.

LEW1N—At the res.'dence of P. L. Lcwiu, 
Schenectady, N. Y., an the evenlnig of Dec. 
11, Mary Louisa Clark Lewin, grand- 
diaughiter of tllie late Senator Lewin, aged 19 
years.
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®tr Tanagra, for

«N PeoSImlU Wrapper Beiewt\ is always salable, Lumps, 
.amenesscut the price in two. 

ost any kin<l of a horse may bo 
made sound by the use of

As a sound horse 
Bunch as and Lai
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FpRlTORPID.LIVUr. 
FOR fcOMSTI PAT1 OIF, 
FOR SAiL0W;$Klllv

KENDALL’S! 
ISPAWiN CURE,1

■ ■■■
the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring
bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as it 
does not blister. Price $1 ; six for $5- As a 
liniment for family use it 1ms no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL'S SPAVIN 
CURE, also 44 A Treatise on the Horse," the

^■■K^JFORJHECOMPUXIOI

book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enoeburg Falls, Vt.CUeS SICK HSAOAOHS^
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Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM
It will cure any cold. Price 28 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.f
A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head. The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.
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mere of our Jewel Pins, set with sparkling Rubies, Sapphires, 
rJ2EBVP>K°*&WWkl Amethysts, Emeralds, &c., at lOcents each. Some of thepre- 

/jK*•miuni5 am illus:rated above, and consist of el^g-mt Elcctrio 
diamond Rings. Brooches, &c., ltandsomc Geld M ited Bracelets,
Vhr.ins, Waist Sets, Buckles, Necklets, &c.. Reliable Watches 
1,1 Nickel. Cun Metal or Gold Plated Cases. Simply send your 
name and address, and we will send you a supply cf cur Jewel Pins, also our

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 36 Valuable
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TfflÇ'BOSt FROM "
THE OTHER SIDE.

' V
I

■ .JLgfr»-- - •"; ' '"’"T77" • ’7T^a^rr-. "~m *
V» yetlo a great maiiy heaven is not a 

1 place. To you heaven is a log 
in the distance. Now, my hea

ven is a solid heaven. Alter the re
surrection has come you will have a 
resurrected loot and something to

and

to make a boat that cah cross this 
Jordan. Why was it that Spinoza real 
and Blount and Shaltesbury lost bh.uk 
their souls? It was because they 
tried to cross the stream in a boat 
of their own construction. What 
miserable work they made ol dying! 
Diodorus died of mollification be
cause he could not guess a conun
drum which had been proposed to 
him at a public dinner: Zeuxis, the 
philosopher, died of mirth, laughing 
at a caricature of an aged woman, 
a caricature made by his own hand, 
while another of their company and 
of their kind died saying, "Must I 
leave all these beautiful pictures. - 
and then asked that he might be 
bolstered up in the bed in his last 
moments and be shaved and painted 
and rouged. Of all the unbelievers 
of all ages not one died well. Some 
of them sneaked out of life, some 
wept themselves away in darkness, 
some blasphemed and raved and tore 
their bed covers to tatters. This Is 
the way worldly, philosophy, helps a 
man to die. , ___ .

Blessed be God, there is a boat 
coming from the other side! Trans- 
portation at last lor our souls from 
the other shore; everything about 
this gospel from the other shore; par
don from the other shore; mercy from 
the other shore; pity from the other 
shore;, ministry of angels from the 
other shore; power to work miracles 

the other shore;, Jesus Christ 
from the other shore. "This is a 
faithful saying and worthy of all 
acceptation that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners, and 
from a foreign shore I see the ferry- 
boat coming, and it rolls with the 
surges of a Saviour’s suffering; but 
as it strikes the earth the mountains 
rock, and the dead adjust their ap
parel so that they may he fit to 

That boat touches the

Sore 
Handsi oilt-lMT of rhodesia. One Hen

One Day
One Mill
•Sit. It costs a mill a day-one cent 

k every ten days—to make a henJ UTO^iFaVS M
SI coNbiTi0NP0WDr.li. cairn- -isSa 
/l latethe profit. It helps' yoime to laying maturity;lossy.

rtf

1m tread on and a resurrected eye 
colors to see with it and a resurrect
ed car and music to regale it. Smart 
men in this day are making 
deal of fun about St. John's matcri-

Wcll,

DAVID’S PASSAGE OVER THE JORDAN 
TYPICAL OF DEATH’S FERRY.

a great
; L#aird recognized, with gra-tcifuil licks of his 

preserver’s hand, aill thait had been done for 
he rose to his feet,

(Continued) 
v, CHAPTiBR VI.

•Tm going to ride this afternoon, auntie,
Bald Vlmera, aft luncheon tlhe ncxlt daiy but 
one after the arrival of the strange guest in 
the village.

His advent had been reported to the whole 
village, of course, and Vimera had heard 
from Rla ail that was to be known about 
trim, and a good deal more besides, for said 
gossips never allow ignorance of facts to In
terrupt the flow of imagination.

Vlmera had not seen him, and she laugh
ed alt the gossip which had grown up 
around his personality.

"A man can’t come into the neighborhood 
to paint, or to fish, or vegetate, but what 
he is credited with being a mysterious claim
ant to something or .-other,” she said. "Poor 
man! probably he’s an artist, as he wears 

. a àoft felt hat!”
"You are going tb ride without Leonard, 

dear?” Mrs. Bertram said, for Leonard had 
ooce more gone away for a few days. ,

"Dear aumtle, how often have I ridden 
alone, when. Lm was away!” Vlmera 
answered. "I’m all right.”

"So you are, child. Very well,” replied 
Mns. Bertram indulgently, "take the dogs 
with you.”

So the girl rode oft, looking tlhe loveliest 
picture Imaginable, riding her bay mare as 
if she were ajpart of the animal, her two 
great degSv frisking about her, wild with
delight, y o

They koewAhey were in for a long after
noon, apd enjoyed nothing more than a 
"ranvpago-I fWSth their young mistress.

Rdddngrlate in the afternoon through some 
woods, i many miles from Rooksnest, Vlmera 
calledd her .doge uip to follow close at heel.

"BecmuWbiyou,, know,” she said, address
ing thd tog staghound,
iher, and quite comprehended all! she said,
"the woods are strictly preserved, and Uhe 
keepers Mdo.cunning traps in the grass that 
may catch your unwary toes and hurt you.”

Whereat >Chieffron pricked his ears, gave 
abort fcarKu<*nd looked knowing, 
same tlm-a turning hie head to see that bis 
companion, a $>ea 
hear the inatrjictions.

“Where’s Laird?” Vimera said, quickly 
noticing this*

And turing in her saddle, she. was about 
to give a long whistle, when a cry of pain 

distance off smote her 
"Uhdeiftain!”. She cried out, and was off 

her horse to a second.
Bidding the mare stand quiet where she 

was, Vlmera ran lightly up a footpath which 
led into the depth Of the woods, calling 
aloud to Laird, who answered with dis
tressful cries of pain.

"Oh, It’s cruel—cruel!” Vimera said, with 
a half sob, as she sped on. “My poor Laird! 
he’s so heedless! Keep close, OhiofteJn; you 
•musn’t go 4n the grass. Stay here! I’m 
going across; but you oan’t avoid those 
cruel traps as I can.”

Chieftain stood SUM, wagging bis tail and 
looking anxious, watching his mistres in
tently as she went on among the greenery, 
treading, bereetf, carefully.

Poor LaJrd!
He had paid a heavy penalty for his in

discretion In ruflMrig âmong the long grass 
<*£ » strictly preserved wood.

His unwary foot had been caught in a 
steel trap, which, however, through some 
fault In the spring had not completely cloe:d 
Its sharp teeth together, otherwise his foot 
would probably have been in a very bad 
plight indeed.

As It was, he howled with pain, making then looked away over 
matters Worse by struggling to free himself -i don’t know—God knows!’ 'be said, half 
and his struggles increased as he saw his under his breath, and immediately began 
mistress. . to talk of what should be done with Laird

t3he was down on her knees beside him in when they roadbed the village, 
a moment, and ordered the poo* brute to /f0 Continued)
•be ettll; an order which he obeyed, though 
quivering with pain, and wbinning in the 
most piteous manner.

Vlmera tried to force the trap open, but 
In vein.

Her hands were strong, but so was the 
spring, and the very deflect which had caus
ed the trap not to shut thoroughly increas
ed the difficulty ctf releasing her pet.

"Laird! Laird!” the girl said in despair.
•*•1 must go for help. Poor old boy! Keep 
quite still, I'll find somebody.”

It was heart-breaking to leave him, and 
no true dog-lover will think it strange or 
foolish - that Vlmera’e eyes were full of 
tears as she retracted her step® to where 
Chieftain still stood on guard.

But he was not alone now.
A tall, slight man was with him, whom 

V tarera at once, with a strange kind of 
shock, recognized as the stranger tihe and 
Leonard had passed on the station road a 
day or two before.

But her most prominent feeling was 
ta Inly delight at seeing a man at all, and 
her eager face and the manifest distress she 
was In, showed him that something bad 
occurred in which help was required.

He lifted his hat and stepped forward as 
she approached, putting strong control on 
MmseK, lest by look or word he should 
reveal to her the deep emotion this chance 
meeting roused in him.

"I beg your pardon,” he said. "You seem 
in some trouble. Can I help you?”

"Oh! if you would,” the girl said clasp
ing her hands and lifting her eyes to his 
face. “My poor dog has got caught in a 
trap, and I can’t wrench it open. You are 
strong; perhaps you could do it?”

"I daresay I can manage,” answered the 
Etranger, glancing at her pretty hands with 
a half-smile. "Where is the dog?”

Vimera led the way, thanking her com
panion earnestly.

"This Wood is preserved.” she said in 
explanation,- "Step carefully off the path
way. The /owner allows his keepers to set 
traps fori tvermln. Don't you think it very 
cruel 2 Etyr many helpless creiatuneis besides 
got caught. But perhaps you don't know 
these 4rqpé?” she added, a little doubtfully, 
with a .stance at the man.

"Ohf.yeeit*, I re—I know them,” 
swered. /tYou think I am not English bred?”

"I beg you pardon,” Vlmera «aid quickly, 
with heightened color. "Only, you 
more llké a "W who is used to freer woods 
thon ou**-™where such horrors as traps are 
unto«i»wn.”

He laughed.
Hie vary Step, as he swung along at her 

side, apoJuh. the same language as his whole 
personality. „ ,, ,

"I’ve been in wikis enough. he said,
"Ah! there’s your dog. Poor fellow ! he’s in
B He** knelt down, and, with one strong 
wrench, released the animal.

But he looked rather grave as Laird, with 
a pitiful cry, bold up hie wounded paw,
■which hung limp and bleeding.

"I’ftt afraid there's a fracture there,” the 
stranger said.

-He spoke to the dog, caressing him the 
while, in a way that showed Vimera he was 
not only a lover of animals, huit compre
hended them.

Laird knew this also, for he responded 
gratefully, and looked up in the man’s face 
with speaking eyes, still holding up his 
paw. . , ,

He made no protest when his new friend 
gently, and with the skill of one used to 
••first aid,” examined the extent of the 
Injury.

Vimera stood by, watching with bated 
breath.

There was a curious sort of feeling at her 
be*rt as she looked ait the strong , supple 
hands that were deftly manipulating the 
dog's loot and foreleg, a kind of reaching 
out to span the endless plains of memory.

‘Tim going to ptft the leg In splints,” he 
said after a few moments, "and bind It 
up. There's a sligtot Iraoture; but I've 
straightened it all right. It must be kept 

mind getting me two straight 
Ï darentt leave the dog lest he

lessons of comfort and life.: alistic descriptions of heaven.
friends, if you will tell me

him, and the man, as 
1 glanced covertly at the -Paco of the girl ue- 

” I side him. , „
To him there was a ccubain grim, if pa

thetic, humor in the (Situation.
It was not tlhe uppermost feeling in his 

mind, certainly, but was there, neverthe-

•‘I don’t know how to thank you," Vlmera 
earnestly, and with tears in her soft 

,Laird would ihuve died, 1

now, my
what will be the use of a resurrect
ed body in heaven with nothing to

and
I

ithe OccasionAn Ancient Incident Made
of a Powerful Sermon by Dr. Talmage

Earth

& tread on and nothing to hear 
nothing to handle and nothing to 
taste than I will laugh too. Are

ether 5on the Boundary Lln* Between 
sndHenven-XWay Over M Well ns 

Through Jordan.

ONE WIGHT CURE .you going to float about in 
forever, swinging about your hands 
and feet through the air indiscrimin
ately, one moment sweltering in the 
centre of the sun and the next mo
ment shivering in the mountains of 

That is not my heaven.
I have no patience with your trans
cendental gelatinous, gaseous hca- 

My heaven is not a fog bank. 
My eyes are unto the hills, the ever
lasting hills. The King's ferryboat, 
starting from a wharf on this side, 
will go to a wharf on the other side.

Again, my Subject teaches that 
when we cross over at the last we 
shall be met at the landing. When 
David and his family went over in 
the ferryboat spoken of in the text, 
they landed amid a nation that had 
come out to greet them. As they 
stepped from the deck of the boat to 
the shore there were thousands of 
people who gathered around them to 
express a satisfaction that was 
yond description. . And so you and I 
will be met at the landing. Our ar
rival will not be like stepping ashore 
at Antwerp or- Constantinople among 
a crowd of strangers. It will be 
among friends, £#id all their friends. 
We know people whom we have nev- 

by hearing somebody talk 
much; we know 

■well as if he had 
them. And do you not suppose

■ Bonk the hands thoroughly, on retiring, to * 
nor lather of CuncrBA 8oap. Dry, and anoint 
freely with Ctmcuru Ointment, the great 
akin cure and purent of emollients. Wear oM 
glovea during the night. For sore hands, Itch
ing, burning palms, and painful finger ends, 
this one n ight cure Is wonderful.

For enlc by all Colonial Chemists. Potts a Di Jfl I 
Ch«m. Cosr-. Sole Props , Boston, U. 8. A._________ _

pulleta 
makes the 
makes cm»bn

"uMy -pooreyes.
believe, • but for you.”

There was just a second’s pause be>ft>rc her 
answered, turning a little aside

sons. The text is II Samuel xix, 18, 
i'And there went over a ferryboat to 
carry over the king's household.

Which of the crowd is the king? 
That short man, sunburnt and m fa- 
tigue dress, It is David, the exiled 
king. He has defeated his enemies 
and is now going home to resume 
his palace. Good! I always like 
to see David come out ahead, 
between him and his home there is 
the celebrated river Jordan which 
has to be passed. The king is ac
companied to the bank of the river 
by an aristocratic old gentleman of 
80 years, Barzillai by name, who 
owned a fine country seat at Roge- 
lim. Besides that, David has Ins 
fnmilv with him. But how shall 
thTy get across the river? While 

• they are standing there I see a ferry- 
LouHville, Ky., Dec 13-The American | *oat coming from^tno °^ater { 

Federation of Labor today adopted a re*- and as David and his house-
oration presented by Delegate Nc.Son ot ^..^^liptt the thought of 
Philadelphia, approving of the importa- Jol“rlE ,ti“Phome. No sooner 
lion of laçe makers to Zion, I'll., for work 8 feryboat struck the shore
in en established industry in the united | ha^ David and bis family and liis
’ Copies were ordered sent to President I old d^rboat.^mtor^ith

McKinley, Secretary of the Treasury, the side or with
Gage, and Commissioner of Immigration P Qar scumng at the stern of 
Powderly. . , thev leave the eastern bank of

A resolution was passed directing the Jordan and start for the west-
executive council to take such action as bank.
necessary to litive an eight-hour bill in- western bank is black with
troduced in the legislatures of the states wds of people, who are waving 
where an eight-hour law does not pre- shouting at the approach of the
vail. A Sharp debate arose over the con- and his family. The military
sidération of a resolution denouncing a BaU out gome of those who have 
hat factory at Fall River, Mass., for tne David’s worst enemies now
alleged substitution of foreign women to shout until they are hoarse at his 
do the work of men in the manufacture turn_ j}o sooner has the boat 
of hats. The resolution further declm- ,ruck the shore on the western side 
ed that the United States government thaQ the earth quakes and the heav- 
1,-ul for the past three years placed all ring with cheers ol welcome and
orders for army hats with this factory, congratulation. David and his fam- 
and registered a potest against the fur- „ and Barzillai from Rogelim step 
ther placing of limit orders with any non- ashore. King Dfevid asks his old 
union concern., The resolution was adop.- f j nd to go with him and live at.

1 the palace, but Barzillai apologizes 
and intimates that he is Infirm with 
age and too deaf to appreciate the 

B and has a delicate appetite
bo cloyed with 

he begs that

eompanian
to 'brush same dust from Ms sleeve.

“Please don’t Dbank -me; it’s nothing, 
happen to came from a part- of the wand 
where one has to be a jack-cf-all-trades.

■have been in the colonies? Vlmera 
sai-d, almo.it involuntarily.

The words came out be if ore she recdll ooted 
that they might sound curious.

But colonials are apt to consider questions 
different point of view, and 

without the least

Sheridan’s
CONDITIONPowder

i the moon?

“You ven.

WANTED.«HSisSS:

B8E8S3S3
1.1. JOHMibNACO., B0$T6Mt UASl.

Story of the Galveston Horrorfrom, quite a 
this colonial answered, 
chance of countenance—

"I aim just 'from Rihodssto, where I ve 
I was in the Rhodesiau

;
is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure' to 
sell well. The scenes of the awfnl calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel tH 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated; 
sold by subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terms 
guaranteed. If you waut to make mowey 
during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars and commence taking orders at 

Amount sent for outfit returned when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Address, 

K. A. H. MORROW, 
dw 60 Garden street, St. John, N.B.

But
hern for years.

'Honse.”
“In Rhodesia!” , , , ,
The girl caught her breath, the color leapt 

to iher cheek.
11 efhe hold never 

realized now, with a shock, how very much 
of Rhodesia had power to

from
realized it before, she LABOR RESOLUTIONS.I rthe mere name

move her. ,, .,__.
lit brought into the foreground al'l 'that 

ever in the more secret recesses of bar mind.
The man's dark grey eyes looked Into uers 

with a curious, starching gaze.
"You know someone there?” be saia.
The Mood rudhod to her forehead; she half

be-
Importation of Lace Makers Approved 

Hat Manufacturers Denounced. once.

i who rushed up to turned away.
"Not now,” ehc faltered.

pulling heirscH together, she added,
almost afonutptly— . . an .. ..

“Whait tiball I do with Laird? He can t 
wwik. -cam toe?”

“I saw a 
said, with a wave 
(pathway, "that is yours?"

"Yes.”

come out.
earth, and glorious Thomas 
gets into it in his expiring moment.

“He has come! He has

WANTED—A First-Claee Female Teicher, 
who has had 
furnish reference.
term in District No. 7, Parish Richmond. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. Henry Hay, Sec
retary, Richmond Corner, N. B.

WANTED—-A Second-Clasg or Third- 
Class PcmJale Teacher for ’School District, 
No. S, Blissville. District is rated .poor. Ap
ply) stalling salary, to Harry Anderson, Sec. 
to Trustees, Patterson Settlement, Sunburv 
county.

WANTED—reuablmEN
in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all 
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi- 

needful. Write for full particulars. 
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,

London, Ont.

WANTED—Every Lady to read t£> 
add. We will send you a good copy of Flag 
Photo Frame. We will take on sale for the 
fall months all the Fancy Goods you 
send us.

Cut this add. out and send 25 cts. for flag 
design, and several ideas in saleable fancy 
goods, Gorbell Art Store, I77i Union-st.

Walsh
Then, experience and can 

to teach winter
er seen 
about them very 
them almost assaying: , _

come! My Beloved is mine, and I am 
his.” Good Sarah Wesley got into 
that boat, and as she shoved off 
from the shore she cried: “Open the 
gates! Open the gates!” I bless 
God that as the boat came from the 
other shore to take David and his 
men across, so, when we are about 
to die, the boat will come from the 

God forbid that I

■
horse down «here,” the colonial 

of the hand towards the
States.at the

that our parents and brothers and 
sisters and children in heaven have 

about us all these
utiful collie, was there to

the been taliking
years, and talking to their friends? 
So that, I suppose, when we cross 
the river at the last we shall not 
only be met by all those Christian 
friends whom we knew on earth, but 
by all their friends. They will come 
down to the landing to meet Us.

romance as well as

word he stoop od and took tlheWithout a 
collie up In his arm.

Laird was nolt light, bull what was that to 
the super®) tibrength tif manhood in its prime?

Vlmera remonstrated.
"He's quite light," remarked her new 

Xriend easily. "Your imare will carry hum 
to the village down yomdor. l'vo just come 
through, and there's an Inn Where we can 
■take him until something: better can be man- 

Rooksncst, don’t

from some
same direction.
should ever trust to anything that 
starts from this side.

Again, my subject suggests that There was ... , T.
when we cross over at the last the Christian beauty m the life of 1.
King will be on board the boat. Ship Adoniram Judson, the Baptist mis- 
caroentry in Bible times was in its sionary, when he concluded to part
infancy. The boats were not skillful- from his wife, she to come to Amer-
lv made and I can very easilt ica to restore her health, ho to go 
magfno that the women and the back to Burma to preach the feospel.

children of the king’s household They had started from Burma for
might have been nervous about go- the United States together; but, get-

g ” that boat, afraid that the ting near St. Helena. Mrs_ Judson
oarsman or the helmsman might give was so much better she said. Well,
out and that the boat might be dash- now I can go home very easily ou

on the rocks, as sometimes boats go back to Burma a“d preach the
were dashed in the Jordan, and then gospel to those poor Pc°Pte. I 
I could have imagined the boat start- almost well. I shall soon bo well,
ing and rocking, and they crying and then I will return to you
mft'- "Oh we are going to be lost, ter she had made that resolution,
We are going down®" Not so, The terrific, in its griel, willing to give ______
king was on board the boat, and up her husband for Christ s sake, she j iximnrin SHEET MUSIC jRpFF
those women and children and all the sat down m £**°™*f ”lt* 48 PIECES
household ol the king knew that ev- trembling hand wrote some e gnt or ^ om, goodg ^a(?HtalüÇce in every home-
erv care was taken to have the king ten verses, four of Which I will give prmttl] (rorn same plates as ?o cent music. Senfl-the head of the empire-pass in | you, l \SShX. SSS.0^8' M,lHlme “

con-
aged. You come from 
you?” „ .

• Yes. How di-d you know? My name isw
i . Leslie.”

“■So I was told.”
He did not disclose Ills own name in re

turn for -her information, but walked on 
with Ladrd, who mode no objection to this 
aont of aimibulaJice. .

On. the contrary, ho licked bis preserver s 
face with great empressement.

Arrived at the place where Vimera’s mare 
patiently waited, the colonial estobllBhed the 
collie comfortably on her bac-k, and at early- 

hand, took ithe bridle

ing on
:
r cd.
‘ canam
: Thirty Houses Submerged With No Chance 

of Relief.
ing him with one 
with the other, the mane -making no abjee- 

but aippwirenltly baking much interest
music,
'that would soon 
luxurious living, and so 

, David would let him go back to his
Christiania, Jk-o. 11—Another serious country seat, 

landslide has oveiirred m Heligoland. j once heard the father of a Prcsi- 
Thirtv houses ’have been engulfed anil a dent, of the United States say tnat 
considerable part of the island li«s been hQ had jUst been to Washington to 
for three days under water. Thus, ter U see his son in the White House, an 
lias been impossible to send relief, and the he told me of the wonderful things 
losses have not yet been determined. that occurred there and of wnat

Daniel Webster said to him. but he 
declared: :"I was glad to get home, 

was too much going on there 
My father, an aged man; 

last visit at my house in 
church

Af-acn,
in -the procedure. . it

‘•You ®oenn able ito do evorytihing, tne 
girl said, -smiling, as they walked towards 
the high road. , , . _ ,

her companion shook his head, and 
the toi Ms and fields.

!

But

.
safety.

Now, I want to break' up a delus
ion in your mind, and that is this:
When our friends go out from this 
world, we feel sorry for them be
cause they have to go alone; and 
parents hold on to the hands of their 
children who are dying and hold on
to something of the I 'And who can paint our mutual joy
the moment they let go the little one men, all our wandering o’er, 
will be in the darkness and in tne We both shall clasp our Infants three 

"Oh," the parent At home on Burma’s shore?

We part on this green Islet, lore-" . .i ri./ i ne* H w it, obtain a Beautl-‘ Thon for the eastern main; ' * A INtW lUtA. ful Silver Set, Par
g for the setting son, love; ' V” , lor Clock, Fancy Rock^fai k UinOh, when to me,, agate! ... ^brej.a or^ak^ fre^do^s*—d
IWhen we knelt to eec our Henry die | forpartlculaia. The Orest Idea Co .Clearfleld. a.

And heard his .last faint moan.
Each wiped away.the other’s tears;

Now each must weep alone. .)

i
H-
i T Ï ■ *FREE There

à for me.” 
made his
Philadelphia, and after the 
service was over, and we went home, 
some one in the house asked the 
aged man how he enjoyed the 
vice "Well," he replied, I enjoyed 
the service, but there were too many 
people there for me. It troubled my 
head verjf much.” The fact is that 
old people do not like excitement. 
If King David had asked Barzillai 
30 years before to go to the palace, 
the probability is that Barzillai 
would have gone, but not now. 
They kiss each other goodby, a eus- 

oriental, but in

FREE ! WANTMD—Parties to do knitting for us 
furnish yarn and machine:at homo; we _ ... . ,

good easy work; we pay |10 per hurdred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly Wo also want a man In each town to 

work. Send stamps for par- 
standard Hoae Company, 7» Ad-Now We Have It : ser-

look after our 
ticulan. L 
•laide St., B. Toronto.

r boat all alone, 
says, "if I could only go with my 
child, X would be willing to die half 

I am afraid she will
r But higher shall our raptures glow 

On you celestial plain,
[When loved and parted here below 

Meet ne’er to part again.Gleason's!.. WANTED—Tdnober—A First-class Male 
School Teacher. Apply to Secretary School 
Trustees, Hatfield’s Point, Ki^igs oouoty, 
N. B.

a dozen times, 
be lost in the woods or in the dark- 

I am afraid she will be very 
boat all

ness;
much frightened in the

I break up the delusion.
She folded that manuscript, a re

lapse of her disease came on, and she 
died. Dr. Judson says he put her 
away for the resurrection on the Isle 
of St. Helena. They had thought toHorse Book ! alone/'

When a soul goes to heaven, it does 
alone; the King is on board 

Was Paul alone in the
Landing and in Store.,v1 not go 

the boat.
last extremity? Hear the shout of the part for a year or two. Now they 
sacred missionary as he cries out, "I parted forever, so far as this world 
am now ready to be offered, and the js concerned. And he says'he hasten- 
time of my departure is at hand.” ed on board after the funeral with I 
Was John Wesley alone in the last his little children to start for Bur- j , 
extremity? No. Hear him say, "Best ma> for the vessels had already lift- 
of all, God fs with us." Was Sir Wil- ed hef sails. And he says, "I sat 
liam Forbes alone in the last ex- down' for some time in my cabin, my 
tremity? No. Hear him say to his little children around me crying, 
friends, "Tell all the people who are .‘Mother, mother!’ And I abandon
coming down to the bed of death gd myself to heartbreaking grief. But. 
from my experience it has no ter- one day the thought came across 
rors.” Be comforted about your do- me as my faith stretched her wing I 
parted friends. Be comforted about that we should meet again in heaven, UORE ROOMS, 

demise when the time shall and I was comforted.”
Tell it to all the people un- I Was it, my friends, all a delusion? 1 MAD F TEiCHERS, 

ever I When he died, did she meet him at

among men
yet where two brothers part 

or an aged father and a son go 
from each other never to meet 

No wonder that their . lips 
King Bavid and old Barzillai, 

of the ferryboat, parted

tom
vogue
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away 
again, 
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at the prow
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forever.
This river

among all languages, has been 
symbol of the boundary line between 

Yet when, on a

1 Jordan, in all ages and
the

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. R

Remwnol throughout America and recognized by bite United States Government 
Klhe ,mo* expert and succesrtul horse man of the age. The whole work com

prising History, Breeding, Training, Break dug, Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, 
Doctoring, Tailing Age, imd General Fare of tiic Hurw.

earth and heaven.
former occasion, I preached to you 
about the Jordanie passage I have 

I no doubt that some of you despond- 
No cr.o can fzol yet' ingly said, "The Lord might have 

divided Jordan for Joshua, but not 
Cheer up! I want

ad
V.c have been alow 
abont our adveitistng 
lately, because we 
were afr*ld wa would 
not be able to accom
modate all who pur*

your ownYou will kaow sU 
about a horse 
after'.'you 

have 
read

W come.
der the sun that no Christian 
dies alone; the King is in the boat.

Again, my text suggests that leav- 
ing this world for heaven is only brought to Christ and who had pre- 
crossing a ferry. Dr. Shaw esti- ceded her to heaven meet her at the 
mates the average width of the Jor- landing? I believe it; X know it. Oh, 
dan to be about 30 yards. What, so glorious consolation, that when our 
narrow? Yes. "There went over a poor work on earth is done and_ we 
ferryboat to carry the king’s house- I cross the river we shall be met at 
hold.” Yes, going to heaven is only 1 the landing!

It may

on the age of aft , for poor me.”
horse' fitter | to show you that there is a way 

Jordan as well as through it.
the landing? When she died did the jj0RE STUDENTS. ST.t*?#'«
scores of souls whom she had | mvllu succeed!d. however*

and we trust will 
ti ow who comeM My text says, “And there went over 

over the king s
aucce

obtaining additional rooms, i 
find room fo' all, at all events 

*l-8eiid fer Catalogu s.

you have 
Jk read

IK,"
Vsf. a ferryboat to carry 

household.”
My subject, in the first place, mi- 

with the fact that when 
from this world to the 

will have to come 
The tribe of 

this

lm soon.
I it. if 4! m M S. KERR ft SOU.m presses me 

we cross over
the boat 
the other side.

•'j.—lag Oddlellows’ Hall. 

id a

next 
from
Judah, we are 
ferryboat across to get 
his household. I stand on the east
ern side of the river Jordan, and I 
find no shipping at all, but while I 
am standing there I see a boat plow
ing through the river, and as I hear 
the swirl of the waters and the boat 

to the eastern side of the Jor
dan and David and his family and 
his old friend step on board that 
boat I am mightily impressed with 
the fact that when we cross over 
from this world to the next the boat 
will have to come from the opposite

&imr itiii* But there is a thought that comes 
over me like an electric shock. Do I 

on | belong to the King’s household? 
Mark you, the text says, “And there 
went over a ferryboat to carry over 
the king’s household,”- and none but 
the king’s household. Then I ask. 

instantaneous transporta- I ?‘Do I belong to the household? Do 
People talk as though, leav- you?" If you do not, come to-day 

the Christian went | and be adopted into that household.
•"Oh,” says some soul here, "I do 
not know whether the King wants 
me I’1 He does; he does. Hear the

a short trip—only a ferry, 
be 80 miles — that is, 80 years — 

to the wet bank

-ï informed, sent
David -and before we get 

the other side, but the crossmg is 
I will tell you the whole sec- 

five minutes across. Intercolonial Railway.1 H Îi short.
ret. It is not

three, nor two, nor one minute.nor 
It is an[ ** mmK tion.
ing this life,
plunging and floundering and swim
ming, to crawl up exhausted on the 
Other shore, and to be pulled out of
the pelting surf as by a Ramsgate I voice from the throne, “I will be a 
lifeboat. No such thing. It is only father to them, and they shall be my 

It is so narrow that wo gons and daughters, saith the Lord 
hail each other from bank to Almighty." "Him that cometh unto 

It is only four arms’ lengths me,’-1 Christ gays, "I will in nowise
across. The arm of earthly farewell cast out.’1 Come into the King’s 1 Express for Sussex ....
put out from this side, the arm of household. Sit down at the King’s Express for Quebec and Montreal..............U-**
heavenly welcome put out from the table. Come in and take your ap- | Accoramoilatlon for Halifax and Sytinty, 82.10
other side, while the dying Christian parel from the King’s wardrobe, even
standing midstream, stretches out the wedding garment of Christ's
his two arms, the one to take the righteousness. Come in and inherit . Bussax
farewell of earth and the other to the King’s wealth. Come in and cross from UontreBl and Quebec.... 18.40
take tne greeting of heaven. That tbe King’s ferryboat. Irom Halifax, Ptotmi and Point.
makes four arms’ lengths across the | _ ----------------------------- | du chene ..
river.

My subject also suggests the fact 
♦hat when we cross over at the last An Immense devil fish was 
we sMl find a solid landing. The recently by Japanese fishermen off
ferryboat as spoken of in my text the Quarantine Island, says 1 he
means a place to start from and a Honolulu Republican. It 'vas . K ■
place to land. David and his people feet long and weighed 40° pounds. It
did not find the eastern shore of the was sold very soon aftei
□ ordan any more solid than the en to market, as it is thought
western shore where he landed, and great delicacy by the Japanese.
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Prof.\ a ferry, 
can 
bank.

OîcMOBi 
J&\.ns drsv/n 

crowd*

*'- T* Bar»u»i.'wltb 
5Î36hie blj okor.'. rvc: did.

shore. . .
Every <Jay, I find people trying to 

extemporize a way from earth to 
heaven. They gather up their good 
works and some sentimental theories, 
and they make a raft, shoving it 

this shore, and poor, deluded 
board that raft, and 

The fact is that

Pro*. \
Olsason 
subduing N 
“ Black DeviV’’ 
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! souls get on 
1 they go down, 
skepticism and infidelity never yet 
helped one man to die, I invite all 

, the ship carpenters ol worldly phil- 
! osophy to come and build one boat 
! that can safely cross this river. I 
Invite them all to unite their skill, 
and Bolingbroke shall lift the stan- 

! chions, and Tyndall shall shape the 
bowsprit, and Spinoza shall make 
the maintopgallant braces, and Re
nan shall go to tacking and wearing 
and boxing the ship. All together in 
10.000 year* they, will never be able

i ... 8.39
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